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December. The Rev. Father Barber 
and liis sisti v Winefiide, who Is younger 
than lie and a Sister of Charity, in Dub
lin, as also her husband, survive her.it. r. p.
l'arish of our Ludj ol Lake M. ( lair,

Walkervllle.

help the poor soul which ha l passed out 
of the woild. lie lmd heard or the great 
charity of our got d people of Toronto, 
who were alwax s ready and willing to 
lavish their charity, anti he knew that 
these people were pleasing to God. He 
hoped God would have mercy on tln ir 
souls, and they would all meet b gether 
in glory.

At an interval in the -t rtnon t arts of On Wednesday evening, Dili inst, there 
“Stabat Mater” were sung. After the .

“Dies I,was imXiy ilie full vlft'i a tethering of over 200 person., in 
choir, with one veroi ns a solo The e.-l- j the firemen s hall here, 11 witiic- - ,a beau- 
lection taken up i- tu be applied f n1 the j liful little enlevtainmeut, given l-y the 
relief of the souls in purgatory.

CLERICAL. Mtili. HMEULDKUS AND THE POOR. mûrie was given, alter which Miss Clara 
Mnlhern tang a solo in a very creditable 
manner.

Father Gauthier then took occasion to 
make a few general remarks in his usual 
happy manner, and among other things 
he paid a high tribute to the guest of the 
eve. ing. He referred to Father TwomeyV» 
remark “that he had made his home a 
sunshine,” saying that it not only gave 
him a great deal of pleasure to know it, 
but also to tell him and those present that 
if liis home had been one of sunshine for 
Fatl er Twomey no less had it been one 
for himself since he came to live amongst 
them.

Everything passed oil* in the most pleas
ant manner, to which happy result a great 
deal of praise is due the nuns for the ad
mirable way in which they received and 
entertained their guests. As to their 
school a few words here may not be inap
propriate. An observer could not fail to 
notice the care that is bestowed on the 
education of the pupils here; a glance 
around the room where hung maps, black
boards and other concomitants, was sulli- 
cient to suggest that the elementary 
branches are carefully taught and ex
plained. The higher branches 
charge of excellent and accomplished 
teacbcis and 1 feel justified iu saying that 
no where in the Province can a young 
lady receive a better or a more thorough 
training to prepare her for the worthy 
fulfillment of those duties that may be 
hers in later life.

Thanking you for the space accorded 
this article iu your esteemed j mrnal, I 
remain,
Williamstown, 7th January, 1684.

made by Sir Hector and Bishop Langevin. 
the Gun: of Quebec, Mr. Thos. < ’hapais and 
Grand Vicar Langevin. The happy couple 
left by the Quebec Central for Sherbrooke, 
en route for Boston and New York, to 
spend the honeymoon. The presents 
numbered 250, and are exceedingly rich 
and handsome.

Brand Charitable Festival at the Cabi
net Paroissial—A Sumptuous Lunch
eon—Presents Given—Address by 
His Excellency.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
andbetter finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

The annual fde tendered to the poor of 
the city by “Les Petites Servantes des 
Pauvres,” took place this morning at the 
Cabinet do Lecture Paroi-sial. The pres
ence of liis Excellency the Apostolic 
Commissioner lent special importance to 
the proceedings.

At8 o’clock, between two and three 
hundred poor pern ms, representing some 
five or six hundred destitute families sup- 
ported by the congregation, attended 
mass in the Church of Notre Dame.
Divine service was conducted by the Rev.
Mr. Picard, Superior of the congregation, 
and the Rev. Mr. Giband preached an 
appropriate sermon, calling the attention 
of nis hearers to the fact that they could 
benefit greatly from the inferior position 
in which Divine Providence had placed
them, if they only submitted with pati- gerviceg t0 them and as an expression of

. A eir i h a ^ ,ii their respect and esteem for him.A t in o'clock .1 thou poor assembled shortl1 after flve 0-clock the Reverend
m the large hall of the Cabinet de Lee- Fathers (jautliier and Twonev, Mr. A. E 
ture, where a sumptuous luncheon had McRac_ of Glennevi3| acd à number of 
been prepared and numerous presents ]adjes aIld g(ntlemen of Williamstown 
were awaiting them. A few minutes arrjved a, t)le convent, when those who 
later Mgr. 8 me alders, who had been wac to ag,jst ju the presentation were 
especially invited for the occasion, en e e conducted to the carpeted platform of 
the Hall, escorted by his secretaries and a th$ a.,cm1jl r00 w£ich w‘, tastefully 
number of prominent clergymen and decorated fJor the occasion. When the 
other citizens. Among those present we gentlemen who wete to tako part in these 
noticed the Itev. Mr, Colin, Superior of interesting proceedings were seated the 
the Seminary; liev. Cure bentenne; Rev. _our„ ladies of ihe convent sang a song 
Father Turgeon, rector of St. - lory s Col- and chorus of welcome, with accompani- 
lege; Rev. lather Bernard, O. M. I , His ment3| composed for the occasion, in a 
Worslnp Mayor Beaudry, -lr. b. ivard most pleasing and beautiful manner, 
and Mr. J. bhendan. Father Gauthier then briefly announced

After the singing of a splendid over- tPc 0t,ject for which they wete assembled 
turc” by the choir of Notre Dame, under andcalled upon Mr Qadbois to read the 
the leadership of Rev. Mr. Durocher, His following aidre„ ;
Excellency addressed the meeting in the T|) thc ReTerctd D, Twomey. 
following terms : 1 must express my Reverend and Dear Father:—We, repre-
entire satisfaction with the kind reception senting and un ll(.lialf of the people 0t the 
tendered me here. In the name of the pariahe8 of St. Mary’s aûd St. Margaret's,
Holy See, of the Church and of all Chris- present ourtjldve3 before you to tender 
tendom, 1 must thank the founder of this yOU our j0jnt expressions of good will, 

community, irrespective of creed, institution, Rev. Mr. PiMrd, for t e ex^ Some of U3 ]ud the pleasure, on the day 
were prisent, as also the following priests: cellent idea he had to thus g of y0ur parllDg address in St. Mary’s
Very Rev. Vicar General Dowling, Ad- gether the poor of the city at a grand church, to be the medium through which 
mimstrator of the diocsse; Very Rev. festival. This is a true Christian idea, by the palish of St. Mary’s tendered you the 
Chancellor Keough, Rev. Fathe^FRck, 6l|P°Z LTZc tv here expressions „f thei, good wiU. /

gsftfùisassr^ssîi -k!»Bi,cï&tsstiî5
StittasusKflrftS

The concert opened with an organ im- members, and the lay portion of t e com- Qncc ptoceeded to 6huw m some tangible 
provisationby Mr. S. Mitchel, the builder, mumly 18 * ,e“ *fia/c ti,en ? Faith wa>' lbtir a,,'cclion ani1 estecm for >’ou
Fn which he Iwcd his skill as a genuine c’Lh.v" says the Apostle Paul’, an£their appreciation of your services to

wards'play ed* by femtephyedT advan- arfe tbe This ’luty i_ aU the more l,lcasi°8 ui
^L^ih^llisLuod Hopeguar-

various musicaf instruments was some- Œfa eîM ï.ou have borne testimoSy tohis excellen-
thing grand. Mr. Kemp, the organist of but Chanty, which is love, wm ever e ctes and superior qualities of mind and 
thc Central Fresbvteiian Church, moved mam its o«n self. The poor and de-titute heart, you have not been without your
himself a master o?f his profession. The must certai'11V uTïoi^them’ due.meed of brai 3 from bim'and if thcs.e
Ba=h;fugue; Toccata, and Batishe’s Offer- the benefit, bestowe 1 «po^^ , tcsHmomes .wem unsougnt they are not

bringing ’foTtii^Sie’fuU powers ^of thé tender to their want^ foryH the poor re- when your many excellent qualities 
organ. Thc vocal part of the concert was ceive, whatAhey give back,iu.the r tun, reemve such high recognition it is no 
eagerly looked for and thc vast numbers is a hunilredfoM more precious. In fact wcnder that we have been inspired by 
which then filkd the church were not dis- thc llch cln 8 T® ^ * n ™ 5i% havers stnlimeIlts tlle warmest and best for you, 
appointed. The two choruses “The hea- ,ni in Presenting you with this watch weyens arc telling,” and “Gloria,” (Mozart’s which will ensure everltotmg life to thur are 1)ut responding to thc motives that 
12 Mass), were sung by the choir, under benefactors. That both benefactors and have their origin in your priestly charac- 
thc leadership of Mr. Filgiano, with gieat their protegei may be fatored with eav trr at:d gentlemanly worth, 
precision. Although thc choir is a young only blessings, I will now give to a t c At the conclusion of thc address Mr. 
one thev have few to excel them Mrs. Apostolic benediction. McRae stepped forward and presented
Martin Murphy who lias been long a After blessing the numerous audience, Father Twomey with thc watch, when the 
favorite in Hamilton, was in splendid Dom Smeulden proroeM, with the rov- revtrend gentleman replied by saying : 
voice she sang an “A ve Maria’’and “The oral clergymen and citizens present, to dis- The wealth of compliment which lie had BetterSLan<V^in”English, with tine artt tiibute to the poor the good things a:d . ivcd cal>d ?orlh that fulness
tiotaeto Mi« Maiie C StronL' latenuvil upon the table. Ine repa-.t uein^ over, wblch is innate m the race from which he inK
of Professor Farini,'of" Boston',’ sang two liev‘ ¥r: Eulin thanked the Apostolic epruDgi and therefore lie could not clothe Kenny, Teefy, Guinane, and other priests, 
solos in Stearns “U Salutaris" and Dana’s Commissioner forks kiudnessmpreaidmg his thanks in fitting words. Although it As the clergy entered the sanctuary from 
“Avc Maria,” her full rich contralto voice ?l th= fcitlTa[' ,.8; p„v m,'p icArd waa customary to express surprise on such the vestry, the organ pealed forth, and the
reverberating tlnoueh the church with m a few words, thanking Rev. fllr. 1 icartt occasjonSj ho must depart from the pro- choir sang the hymn, “Vital bpark. 
grand effect ^cvery note and vibration he- for his kind invitation, and remarking scribed form, for knowing them is he did, Then followed the vespers of Ihe dead 
m" dear and distinct. ^Miss Strong has that this waa the most pleasing event even during ’his short residence amongst with a part of-“ritabat Mater.” 
already made her mark in Hamilton and slnce *115 atr;val h"r„c’ Wav.0^deen tllcm’ he took lllcir beautiful address and then entered the pulpit, accompanied by 
Toronto. If she perseveres she will yet Boor» \^r wûom üe alwa3s Ielt *a uee" its accompanying testimonial as a matter the two vicars-general. The large audi- 
rank as one of the leadine vocalists on the sy™Palhy‘ .. . . . of course, and as the natural outcome of ence knelt while a tiassage from St. Markcontinent Canada cank now boast of After an excel ent musical programme that 6im’ple| carncst> God-given faith wasread. He dweft for some time on the
having a piima donna of her own in thc pd been gone through wip, short ad wh,ch they po-sess. That grand old suddennessofdeath. During their life they
person of Miss Marie C. Strong. Between dresses were delivered by His VV o.ship the (yathohc faith which came down to them were on trial to keep the commandments 
the parts of the programme Very Rev. May°r a”dg.alnhne'r^e,rîo”?0Fth7r clo“h^ all as a common inheritance, taught them of God, who would reward them. Good 
Vicar-General Dowling delivered a short which some 8400 or So.lO worth ol clo-hing tnat, whether the priest raises Lis hands men, good women, and good children 
address, congratulating thc congregation was distributed among the poor in holy benediction over their heads, nr knowing of Ihe uncertainty of this were
of St. Patrick's on their beautiful organ, The _ gathering then dispersed. -Ion calls down the Word Incarnate upon their always prepared for death. He thanked 
which was an additional embellishmen t to treal Star, Jan. 10. altars, he is always the minister and am- God that none of the Catholics who met
their magnificent church; the splendid vimis iii'FRFl hassador of Jesus Christ. And as such, their death in the aid disaster had done
sculptured pillars, richly frescoed ceilings, " ' he accepted their address and testimonial, so unprovided for. One of them, Mac-
and superb altar and decorations, could fur he knew they had gathered round him dor,aid, a young man nineteen years of
scarcely he excelled. Thc spirit displayed Quebec, Jan. 10.—The Basilica was that evening to give outward expression age was killed outright, hut he received 
by the Catholics of Sc. Patrick’s and the crowded this morning with the .life of to their inward reverence for the piiestly the Holy Communion on Christmas morn- 
city of Hamilton generally, was in accord Quebec society on the occasion of the mar- character. He thought no min would jng. He was a young man attentive to 
with the spirit which animated the Cath- riage of Mr. Thos. ellipsis, son of Senator accuse him of exaggerated praise when his religious duties, obedient to his pan n!s, 
olics of the universe in all ages in erect- Chapais and private Secretory to His lie raid that no people in the world knew and one who ne'er missed hi< morning 
in" magnificent cathedrals a’nd’ churches Honor Lieut-Goveruor Robitaille, to Miss better how to appreciate the dignity of or evening prayers, or mass on Sundays, 
totoe honor and glory of God. Hectorine Langevin, daughter of Sir that character than the members of llio Thomas Byrne, another who lived a very

There was a large collection taken up Hector Langevin. Bishop Langevin, of two parishes whose representatives were 8h0rt time alter thc accident, was a good 
towards defraying the expenses of the Rimouski, uncle of the bride, performed beside him that night. He referred to his and obedient hoy. He went to his work 
organ. The concert was brought to a the marriage rites of the Church, assisted associations with Father Gauthier and to 0n the 2nd January with a j iyous heart,
close by the playing of “A la Militaire by his brother, Grand Vicar Langevin, also the many kindnesses lie had received at Jn the collision he was wounded in the 
Marche " by Mr.Mitchel, his own com- of Rimouski, and by Rev. Abbe F, II. his hands in the warmest terms, saying, in threat and tiied to staunch the flow of 
position. ’ Belanger, of the Badlica. As usual when a word, that he hid made his home a sun- bloodwithhishaiida,butcouldnotsuc-

Thc entertainment was one of the most a wedding in the Catholic Church is per- shine. After expressing himsell deeply ceed. When he was brought to a place of
enjoyable ever witnessed in the city. formed by a prelate, the nuptial benedic- grateful to the pupils of the convent for safety, lie knelt down in the snow and gave ' death.

Miss M. C. Strong and Mrs. Hamilton tion was given within thc sanctuary rail their charming entertainment, and hoping up his soul to God. He turned to a gen- I airangements that will bo mad ) aie not
took part "at vespers on Sunday evening’, ing, the young couple standing at the veiy that, in their journey through life, there tleman who was helping him and with a \ known at tlio present writing. The
By special lequel they sang a duct “Quis foot of "the grand altar, liis Lordship would ho a divine music in their hearts dying voice he said, “Tell my nvnhcr not remains ^will doubtless he brought: to
Est Homo ” in a manner which lias seldom delivered a really remarkably clever sweeter Ilian the melodious stiains with to fret, 1 am dying ahappy death.” 'Then, Westerly, where a solemn Requiem
been excelled Mrs. Hamilton's sweet address on matrimonial duties to the biide which they had greeted him, he closed by falling on liis face, he asked God to have High Muss will be celebrated) tlie'Jirst of
soprano voice blending most harmoniously and groom, both before and after the eloquently thanking the people of Wit- mercy on his soul and expired. IlisGrace next week. Ills final resting place will
with Miss Strong’s rich full cor.tialto. If wedding. The church was brilliantly liamstown and Glennevis for their feelings 3aid he thanked God that there lived probably he in Providence, as liis lather
Very Rev. Chancellor Keough persists in decorated far the occasion, and the hells of good will towards him, and for thc fn Toronto—where there were so many and brother, who died within the past
having such celebrated artistes1 take part rang out merry peals both before and substantial manner in which they had bad hoys—some whom they could hold up year, are buried there, liis mother, a
in the services of hischurch he will require after the ceremony. The biide was given expression to them. as models of piety. God frequently took brother and sister, who is one of the
to have it enlarged judging from the dressed in a rich costume of cream satin, Then followed a beautiful solo and young men to Him lest growing older Sisters of Mercy, survive him."
largo numbers wlio’.ittended5 on Friday ornamented with Valenciennes lace. She chorus “Pensee a moi, mon cher ami,” by they might fall into sill. His soul was sms. j.xxe iiahiiku.

cf Sunday evenings. wore on her head a veil ornamented with Miss Aggie McDonald and her compan- pleasing to God, and on that account He
orange blossoms. A chorus of young ions of the convent. This was beautifully hastened to bring him away from the 
girls belonging to the society of the Child- rendered and must he heard to he appre- midst of iniquity. He regretted that
" of Marie of. the Ursulines, sang ciatcd, for no words of mine can convey some people spent so large an amount of
some pretty chants during the ceremony, an adequate idea of the pathos and senti- money on the dead body, and did nut pay 
■Immediately alter the service a splendid ment that found txpresjion in the ren- sufficient attention to the soul. They got 
dejeuner was served at the residence of dering of the words and music. An en- » magnificent coffin, and spent a large 
the bride’s father, where speeches were core being demanded some instrumental | amount on a funeral, hut they should

LETTER FROM WILLIAMSTOWN.
st-imniiN. Wilson & Co., On the evening of Thursday, 13th De

cember, the concert hall of thc Williams
town convent was the scene of a ]»lea.sant 
assembly, the happy remembrances of 
which will long live in the memories of 
those who had the privilege and the pleas
ure of being present. The occasion was a 
meeting of the representatives of the par
ishes of St. Mary’s ami St. Margaret’s, 
(Williamstown ami Glennevis) fur the 
purpose cf presenting the Reverend 
Father Twomey with an address and a 
valuable gold watch, (an addieas and a 
well filled pur e having been presented to 
him on a former occasion by the people 
of Williamstown) in recognition of nis

136 DUNDAS STREET. i children of th ; Wnlkervillo Sunday 
! School. At the end of the hall 
1 planted a large (’hristma-» tree La led with 
- beautiful gifts for the chiUren.

Thc programme of the evening’s entcr- 
The Connecticut Catholic thus refers tainment consisted of several solos, chor- 

to the unexpected death and career of uses nml recitation», which were all 
a reverend gentleman who visited < 'ttawa derod in excellent style by the little 
a few months ago, and where during his 
brief visits he gained tin1 warm friendship 
of many ( Rtawa < 'ntholics :

‘• The telegraph on Thursday brought 
to us the sail account of the death "f 
Father Lawrence Walsh in Boston, at the 
Commonwealth Hotel. His taking oil* 
was sudden, and was caused by apoplexy.
Father Walsh was born in Providence,
R. I., forty-three years ago. He was in 
his early days of a bright temperament, 
and while yet young displayed great 
promises of a brilliant and vigorous in
tellect. He was educated in the common 
schools, and, alter devouring all the 
intellectual lore that could be acquired 
in the schools of his native town, he was 
sent by thc saintly Bishop McFarland to 
St. Charles College, Ellicott City, Md., 
to begin the study for the priesthood.
From this noted house of learning lie 
went to Terre Bonne College, in Canada, 
where his classical course was completed.
His theological studies were made at St.
Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, where he 
was ordained priest eighteen years ago.
His first missionary labors were at. Paw
tucket, It. I; next he was assistant to 
Very Rev. Father, Hughes, of St. 
rick’s, Ottawa. Ho was for nine months 
here, when upon the removal of Fathe r 
John l agan, of Collinsville, to Stanford, 
lie was appointed pastor of Collinsville 
which then included the missions of New 
Hartford and TarifTville, since created 
into parishes. In lSJu he was made 
pastor of St.. Peter’s, Hartford, by Very 
Rev. Father Hughes, who was ad minis 
trator of the diocese during the absence 
of Bishop McFarland while in Romo 
attending the Plenary Council, and in 
1876 he was given charge of thc Jmmacu- 
late Conception, Watcrbury, where lie are pWc.l to learn that n temper-
labored zealously until a few months ago, mice society has been organized in the 
when he was removed to Westerly by parish of St. Patrick’s, Fletcher. It starts 
Bishop McMahon. with a very large membership, no less

“Father Walsh’s death will be regretted than one hundred and seventeen being 
by all who knew him, and these can l»o now enrolled. Under the able presidency 
counted by the thousands. His repu ta- of Squire Dillon wo doubt not this suci- 
tion ns an orator and an able preacher ety will in many ways flourish and bring 
was very extended. A few years ago ho the blessing of God upon the parish, 
was prominent in this state in advocating 
total abstinence. His energy and perse- 

into the ranks of

was
OKI M A IS Y NOTICESHAMILTON LETTER.

I.TV, I*ATI!HR WALSH.UR AND ORGAN RECITAL AND SACRED CON
CERT.

Friday, January lltli, will be a red let
ter day in the annals of St. Patrick’s 
Church, the occasion being the opening of 
the new organ, accompanied with a sacred 
concert in thc evening. Thc organ was 
manufactured by Mitchel & Sous, Mon
treal, at a cost of about §4,000. It is one 
of the most magnificent instruments of its 
size in Canada, it is 3 pedal, 22 double open 
diapson, 16 feet wood, £0 notes, 23 bor- 

It has two rows of keys and 
pedal board, thc metal being Liege Zinc 
lor all pipes below 4 feet, and a mixture 
of i to 3 lead for all pipes from 4 feet 
above for the flue stops; the reed stops 
all metal, of the same mixture. The wood 
used for the 1G and 18 feet stops is yellow 
pine, and for treble, cherry and button tree 

od. All pipes from 4 feet above shel
lacked. There are 4 combination pedals 
attached to the great organ, 
pression pedal to suit. The email box is 
laid inside with pasteboard ; the bellows is 
11 feet. The rollers and roller boards, 
squares, knees, leaves and all such parts of 
the action are of hard wood. All the cast 
work is malleable metal. The case is ac
cording to the plan of the beauport organ, 
having 20 pipes in the front. The pipes 
are illuminated and gill. The case is de
corated with colors in gilt carvings.

The concert commenced at 8 o’clock, 
the beautiful church being well filled. 
Most of the distinguished musical portion 
of the

Too much praise cannot he given to 
Mi s Felice Montreuil, who had taken 
great pains to drill the children in their 
several parts, as also to her able assistants, 
Mrs. (). Maisonville and Mrs. T. Fortier. 
Thanks are ni <> due t > Mr. E. Girardot, 
pro ft - v of music in the Assumption 
College and organist of the Sandwich 
Church, who presided at the piano, and to 
his brother Mr. Jos. Girardot, who ren
dered a couple of songs with great efleet. 
At the conclusion of the entertainment, 
the Christmas gifts were distributed to the 
children, to their evident delight, as also to 
the satisfaction of their parents, who 
manifested their approval by repeated 
applause.

And list of all Master Willie Fortier 
presented a beautiful address to thc Very 
Rev. Dean Wagner in which lie thanked 
their good pastor for his zealous 
labors among the people of Walkcrville, 
and most feelingly alluded to the great 
exertions he was putting forth, to provide 
for them, in a very near future, the bene
fit of a new paiisfi church in their midst. 
To which Dean Wagner replied in appro
priate terms. The proceedings of the 
evening concluded with a presentation 
to Dean Wagner, by the la lies of the 
parish, of a tine set of purple vestments 
fur the new church of Our Lady of Lake 
St. Clair. It is but just to mention that, 
among others, the two worthy assistants 
of Dean Wagner, viz., R v. Fathers Scan- 
lan and Dunphy honored thc childrens’ 
festival by their presence.—Communi
cated.

ence too are in

dou. one

wo
G.

with an ex-
DOXATIONS TO THE ORPHANS.

The Sisters of St. Joseph beg to return 
sincere thanks to their numerous kind 
benefactor», for tlieir generous Christmas 
offerings to the orphans under their care. 
The names and donations are as follows :

His Lordship Rt. Rev. J. Walsh, two 
quarters of beef ; Rev. M. .1. Tiernan, 
tbrec turke) s ; Mr. O'Byrne, ton of coal ; 
Mr. Adams, 2 boxes raisins, 1 box tea ; 
Mr. Alley, a number of nice toys ; Mr. 
McGlade, the same ; Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, 
§2.00 ; Mrs. Gould, pair ducks, 1 turkey 
and box biscuits ; Mr. J. P. O’lliggins, a 
large lot of groceiies ; Mr. Ilegan, quarter 
of beef ; Mr. Adcock, 5 pickled tongues ; 
Mrs. Durkin, turkey ; Mrs. McCarthy, 
(market) turkey ; Mr. Gore, a cake ; Mrs. 
McCarthy, (Grey street) turkey ; Miss 
Burns (country) a goose; Mr. Masuret, a 
valuable lot of groceries; Mrs. Long, §5.00; 
Mrs. Hollingsworth, cake and oranges ; 
Mrs. Wright, §3.00 ; Mrs. Hobin §1.00 ; 
Mr. Twomey, of Amherstburg, §20.00 ; 
The pupils of the Sacred Heart Convent, 
quantity of candy and a number of pairs 
of hose for the orphans, besides toys for 
their Christmas tree, all very much prized 
by the little ones.

Pat-

FROtl FLETCHER,

THE III MBER ACCIDENT.
V GOLDEN .Il'HILEE.

At St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, on 
last Sunday Grand Vespers were sung for 
the repose of the souls of the victims who 
lost their lives at thc late Humber catas
trophe. Thc vast cathedral was crowded 
to the doors, every available seat being 
occupied long before the hour for the 
commencement of the service. The altar 
was draped in black, and a beautiful cita 
falque was erected in thc sanctuary. \ es- 
perswere sung by Archbp Lynch, attended 
by Vicar s-General Laurent atul 
liis Lordship Bishop O’Mahony, with Rev. 
Fathers McCann and Sheehan, assisted in 
the sanctuary, together with the fullow- 

Rev. Fathers O’Hagarty, Hand,

verance won many 
temperance. Father Walsh 
hearted man of a most generous and kind 
disposition, and freely gave to those in 
want about him. His kindly offices glad
dened the hearts and homes of many of 
the poor people over whom he was pastor 
or assistant priest.

<;At the time of the threatened famine 
in Ireland, three years ago, Father Walsh 

one of th-' first to become aroused 
nuil trike immediate steps to alleviate the 
bufferings of his countrymen. Although 
not an Irishman by birth, he was one of 
the most patriotic in sympathies and 
spirit. He was instrumental in collect 
ing large sums of money that relieved 
the immediate wants of the famine, 
stricken people. I.ater on, when the 
Land League was organized, he was 
elected treasurer, which office he held 
with ability and to the entire satisfaction 
of all for two years. While holding this 
office of trust and responsibility thou
sands of dollars passed through Ins 
hands. By the prominent part ho took 
in Irish national affairs, his reputation 
has become world-wide, and wherever 
there are Irishmen his sudden and early 
death will ho sincerely regretted.

“In every place where duty required 
the deceased priest and where lie was 
sent hy his bishop lie attended faithfully 
to the charges entrusted to him. Many 
impiovt-meats’were int.ieduced by him 
in each of the parishes lie had charge of. 
Among them we may hurriedly mention 
the building of St. Lawrence O’Toole 
church, in this city, the erection of an 
addition to the parochial free school at 
St. Peter’s, which gave twice thc former 
capacity to the accommodations. In 
Waterbury lie purchased some very 
valuable property and made many neces
sary improvements around the posses
sions of the church.

“We arc unable to give a more ex
tended account of’ the life of l ather 
Walsh, owing to the lateness of the hour 
in receiving the dispatch announcing his 

The time of the funeral and the !

was a warm New York, Jan. 12.- The gulden jubi
lee of Cardinal Mc(.'losky was celebrated 
at St. Patrick’s Cathedral to-day, this 
being the 50th anniversary of his ordina
tion as priest and the 71th of his birth. 
The ceremonies were most impressive and 
witnessed by one of thc large sL. gxtlie ings 
of It mian Catholic bishop», with other 
clergy and laity, ever drawn together in 
this city. Within the chancel were Ar.h- 
bishop Corrigan, Bishops Loughlio, C ui- 
roy, Spaulding, McQuaid, Ryan, Wi 
O’Farrell, McNierney, Woodhum*, an l 
160 priests. The Cardinal did not ap
pear until after the communion. He 
showed marked signs of feebV.ie s, but 
pronounced the benediction in clear tone . 
Replying to thc address he referred to 
the time when he was nrdaino.l priest, at 
which time lie was in feeble health, and 
remarked upon the unu-ual length of 
time that Providence had permitted hi:u 
to work in the fold. He said what suc-'cm 
had attended liis dibits unlit be attribu
ted to the good-will, zeal, and generous 
co i peration of the clergy.

After the services the Cardinal attended 
a banquet given at the Culh die O.qdian 
Asylum to the bishops and clergy. 
Cardinal’s health was drunk, and he pro
posed longlife and health to tin P.q>e, 
which was drunk by all stHiding, no other 
toasts being offered.

Later the Cardinal was waited upon by 
a Committee of St. J'din's College Alunvii 
Association, of which he was the first 
President. They presented him with an 
address, to which he made a response. 
The Cardinal received numtiioin gifts 
during the day, among which was a 
ciucifix ten feet high made of olive wood 
grown in the Garden of Gethsemano.

Rooney.
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Ilia Grace

The

Railway Notts,

Thc annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Pontiac Pacific .1unction Railway 
was held at the Russell House, Ottawa, oil 
the 0th inst., when the following directors 
were elected :—Hon. L. R. Church, Presi
dent ; Win. B. McAllister, Vice-President; 
and Messrs. P. White, M. [\, W. J. Con
roy, II. McLean, Richard White, Geo. C. 
Boulton, and Hon. J. A. Chapleau. A 
committee was appointed to meet a dele
gation from the county on the 22nd inst. 
The meeting of shareholders was ad
journed until the 23rd iio*, at 10 a. in , to 
dveuss the report.

The many friends of Rev. l ather Bar- New plans for the bridge of the Ottawa, 
her, < >. M. 1., in Ottawa and elsewhere, Waddington& New York Railway over the 
will condole with him in the loss which St. Lawrence near Morri Jmrg, are now 
he has sustained by the death of his before the Railway Committee of thePiivy 
good mother, to whom lie was deeply Counc’l for approval, the first plans ter.- 
att,ached. "Mrs. Jane Barber, aged 68, dered, as well as the site chosen, having 
wife ol Mr. George Barber, (lied at been rejected by Mr. Page, thc Uovcrn- 
Merrian, near Dublin, on the 10th ment engineer.

anc
Recovered.—In common with his 

many friends in this city, we were very 
much pleased to greet J. J. Blake, Esq., 
barrister, the otner day on the street, 
having just recovered from a severe fit of 
illness.
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Volunteers achieved and retained for a part of the Irish 
party some measure of success, yet I 
make bold to say that looking back to
night through that retrospect of a hun
dred vears, we can do so with high and 
hopeful hearts. Our cause is stronger 
now than then. It is stronger, because 
by that dispersion of the Irish race, the 
effect of the heartless policy and the 
foul oppression of cruel laws, intended 
to decimate our people and to ruin our 
cause, but which, in the wise ends of 
Providence has raised up for us power
ful friends and allies in every region of 
the earth (cheers and waving of hand
kerchiefs.) Our cause is stronger too in 
the education and organization of our 
people in that zealous work of discipline 
and order in which the speaker who 
captivated you a few moments since has 
borne so brilliant, so memorable and so 
effective a part (cheers.)

ENGLAND DECLINING.
Nay, more—our cause is stronger in 

the growing weakness of our enemy 
(hoar, hear, and applause). England is 
no longer pre-eminent in manufactures or 
in commerce (hear, hear.) England no 
longer claims to be mistress of the seas 
(hear, hear), and if England to-day pro
tended that she was able to take an equal 
place at the council board of Europe 
with the military nations of Europe, 
her claim would be flouted with scorn 
(hear, hear, and cheers). The Irish cause 
is stronger nowin the greater knowledge 
of justice of our claim which prevails 
amongst the nations of the world, and it 
is stronger in the increasing power of 
moral ideas through Christendom as a 
dominant force affecting the affairs of 
the people (hear, hear). Upon all these 
grounds our case is stronger now than it 
was 100 years ago, and although we 
still detained in a period of struggle and 
of strife, and although the precise hour 
of success, certain though it be, is not 
before us—yet that success is as certain 
as that the sun will to-morrow shine: and 
when that hour comes we, aided by the 
experience and the failures of the past, 
will dig the foundations of Irish freedom 
deep and will build thereon a temple of 
liberty broad based enough and firm 
enough to resist all the shocks of time 
(immense applause).

Conhemara, are alike of one mind that 
landlordism is the common enemy, and 
must go, andin a fraternity of this re
solve should north and south, east and 
west be again combined in the tight for 
the emancipation of the soil of Ireland 
(loud cheers). Such a platform, as in 
the object of the Land League, unites in 
one struggle the two great lorces—popu
lar self interest and national sentiment 
—and without such a union as these 
no Irish cause can succeed against the 
powers and influence that will be arrayed 
against it. Ere a people can right the 
national wrongs of their country they 
must first be taught how to overthrow 
their own. The tyranny which lurks 
like the shadow of death at the three 
hold of more than a half a million or 
Irish homos must be driven away before 
the wider evil of alien rule is exorcised 
out of the land (cheers). The individual 
units of Ireland must free themselves 
from social oppression ere the blessings 
of political freedom can be won by their 
aid. In a word, a country of beggars 
has never yet erected the fabric of a 
nation, and so long as Irish landlordism 
is allowed to keep us in a condition of 
social mendicancy, liberty will be as far 
remove 1 from our reach as is the 
eagle’s flight from the leaps of 
a grasshopper (loud cheers), 
would say, my lord, in conclusion, that 
if we arc to live to see Ireland a nation, 
we must call into play, for the consum 
mation of that hope, all the manhood, 
talent and spirit of the land. Not in 
Dublin alone, but in every town and 
village in Ireland, should this new res
olve be taken after to night, new 
work l e begun and new determination 
be put forth. Let every young man in 
Ireland be made to feel that on his cour
age and activity in the National cau=e 
depends its speedy triumph, and despite 
Coercion Acts and the resources of 
tyranny, the work of national regenera
tion will go bol lly an 1 successfully for
ward (civ ere). Let conventions be called, 
not once in two or three years, but regu 
larly every year, in order to knit together 
in open, manly and intelligent effort the 
manhood of our ran*. Let the weapons 
of Irit-h intellect and resource have play 
in Ireland as well as in Westminster.
Let the world see, if necessary, that a hatred a duty.

Replying to the toast of (‘Ireland a thousand representative men meet in Hatred— hatred of oppression is holy 
Nation,’ Mr. Davitt said : In Ireland we Dublin, or Cork, or Limerick, or Belfast, (hear, hear). And there is not in human 
arc simply working out a sentence of every year, to take council together liovv history any record of oppression more 
penal servitude, during which we are Lest and speediest can just rights be deserving of sacred wrath than that 
deprived of the name and rank of a won Ly just and moral means, and no which England has inflicted on the unfor- 
nation, and the duration of that sen- power depending upon unconstitutional tunate Irish people (cheers). The Eng- 
tence is dependent entirely on our own methods lor tlie maintainence of unjust lish have not had the excuse of other 
resolves, energies, and perseverance. Our rule can long withstand the real, practi invading races. They have not been 
deliverance must come from ourselves cu]f persevering earnestness of our conn- able to say that their homes had grown 
alone, it has been truly said that the tiy to become a nation (loud cheers.) too narrow for them. They have had 
world moves along not merely by the Ireland free in spirit. more land than they were able louse,
gigantic shoves of its liero-workers but It has been truly said that loss of more territory than they were able to 
by the aggregate tiny pushes of all workers national independence is the worst of all manage. Then aggression on Ireland 
whatever. It is the s une in this task of calamities that can befall a people ; but was sordid, grasping, avaricious, hypo- 
regaining for our country her rightful while we can be pointed to as an exein- critical, and ruthless (cheers). They 
position as a nation. 1 he part of the p]ar of this misfortune, wo can proudly came here professing a 
leader is indisponible; but so also is bay that Ireland has never once yet lost desire to improve 
tliatot every man in the land who finds the resolution to strive for its recovery, and our morals (laughter) and the gentle 
room in his heart for the cherished or abandoned the hope of seeing that weapons of these model civilizers have 
aspirations of the race, l or the object resolve successfully carried out (cheers.) been the false pretence, the perjured 
of our efforts, to win the full privilege of The history of cur country’s consistency oath, the partisan tribunal, the 
nationhood for our country, we can to this resolve is full of poetry—of drâ- cle and the gag, the incendiary torch, 
claim the sanction of the highest historic matic incident; but in the bright and the emigrant ship, the bayonet, the 
approval. What W ashmgton and 1 at- inspiring record of the struggle for the gibbet, and the halter (great applause 
rick Henry achieved, what Kosciusko recovery of national rights there is no and waving of handkerchiefs.! Over and 
struggled to regain, what Las blessed scene eo touching in its lesson of devo over again they have confiscated the 
with contentment the caatons of hwitzer- tion as that which took place on the night land of Ireland: the governing and priv- 
land, and clothed with prosperity the when the aged and stricken Grattan was ileged classes quartered themselves 
plains of Belgium, is surely an honor to carried across to yonder house beyond upon the soil of the helpless farm- 
strive for in Ireland (loud cheers), it is a the bridge (loud cheers) to raise his laborers of Ireland; and, although it is 
righteous work for the ambition of her voice against the act of a corrupted and not ns easy now to rob us as it was in days 
sons. What G ration won. what Emmet recreant assembly. Speaking of the in- gone by, and although the methods of 
died to regain when lost by treachery, dependence of Ireland, he pathetically the English Government have chanced 
what Ü Connell had almost wrung again declared—“I have watched l>y its cradle in Ireland in obedience to irresistible 
from England, and what Davis worked nnd followed its hearse !” But may we facts (applause.) 1 tell you that the spirit 
and sang for, is not the Jess yearned for not say here to-night—eighty-three years and purpose of that Government in Ire- 

in Ireland than when nam.-s and since these words were spoken—that the land still remain the same as on the day 
deeds like these bespoke the dvmaud.s hearse has not yet reached the place of when Strongbow came, and that the 
of our country for the full right- of a sepulture; that the interment has not spirit of that Government is coercion 
nation (loud cheers.) Cun we not yet taken place; that there is life still and that the purpose of it is p’uuder 
proudly sny here to-night that we are left in the body which treason had sold (applause.) 
linked to these names an l struggles of the enemy of its existence (loud !
the past by a chain of never ceasing the : in.?). Irish freedom could not thus | Look around you in Ireland now, and
effort m pursuit of the same object? ignobly perish. Destiny bas not decreed consider the functions of the Govern-
(cheers.) t is true that tins cia.m will ] eo inglorious an end for a principle ! ment as exposed to you by its work*, 
associate u-> with the defeats hint imv j which has been contended for in a war- \ The chief article of State policy is to rule 
caused the emerald ensign of our o n - , fare of centime.- duration for life and re- our people well by sending them into 
trv to dio--'p is fo! Is before : : : cognition. No! '1 he spirit ol I fish liberty exile. The method of a Liberal Govern-
bu: it conmvts us with the c - u d ;s like n p« remuai flower which s alters ment in dealing with the fair discus.Von 
victory also, w hen round tm -r v< iv jn the season of decay the seeds of fresh 
walls that same bamui v;.v hum • the hf,> .,n,] vjgor alid beauty. Today
symbol ot triumph, an l abro .<; in G -e j ;L. y <.» it dioop its head and shed its
very streets of Dublin thv v.ild a > an pétais before the storm of coercion, but
of an exultant populace made known to-morrow's sunburst of national ho;;
that England bad bent her proud head | ,md popular licit lity will warm and lipen
before, the stern menace of an .Irish again into new being and lustre that
nation s ultimatum, and had relinquished j which has found an indescribable vital-
rights which dare not longer be with l ity in the soil of Ireland and an imperish- 
held. able home in the breasts of its people—

that g Vi m of freedom which has been 
walvivd by the blood of our ancestors 
and cherished by the genius of cur race 
—that liberty which treachery has stolen 
from us for a while, but the light to which 
our country has never relinquished—that 
spirit of independence which upheld in 
the past, and which will once again 
achieve for our sireland the name, the 
dignity and the blessings of a nation 
(loud nnd continued cheering).

a century’s changes.
Mr. Thomas Sexton, M.P., on rising to 

speak to the toast, was received with 
prolonged cheering. He said : My Lord 
Mayor, ladies and gentlemen, time is the 
great architect of change, but it does not 
appear to mo that time is able to alter 
the character of the Irish National cause, 
or to affect the devotion to that cause of 
the 1 risli people (hear, hear). The noble 
hall in which we meet is, as you have 
been reminded, a memorial of the un
changeable character and nature of the 
National cause of Ireland. A hundred 
years ago these walls re-echoed the voices 
of great tribunes, and resounded to the 
clash of patriotic arms. The object com
memorated in the toast which you have 
honored is the
sought after by those gallant and 
gifted men. But I think we 
may fairly claim that the object we have 
in view is even larger and nobler in its 
end. Henry Grattan and the Irish 
Volunteers were mainly in their struggle 
the representatives of a class. We, 
assembled hero to-night, are the repre
sentatives of a nation (cheers.) The 
Irishmen of 1782 limited their sym
pathies to the boundaries of a creed.
We recognize no boundary less wide 
than that of a nation (cheers.) The 
agitators of the last century sought for 
the emancipation of a colony. We seek 
for the emancipation and the freedom of 

(cheers.) And, gentlemen, 
although Henry Grattan and the Irish

people an offering of 
gratitude unparalleled in our day, an 
offering which may rank side by side with 
that which the Irish nation conveyed to 
Henry Grattan when it had all its 
resources at its own command. We are 
engaged to-night in a great act of 
national vindication and of gratitude. An 
act of vindication ot our leader’s charac
ter, of his policy, and of his aims ; and an 
act of gratitude for his noble and splen
did labors in the cause of the people 
(cheers).

For the Record.
Host 1 lion Forgotten !

lovers of the Scripture and Reformers 
of the Catholic Religion had now noth
ing to do but to murder an old priest in 
cold blood. The Cardinal, hearing un
usual sounds of bustle and disturbance, 
raising his window, inquired what it 
meant. He was told that Norman I*s 
ley had taken the cestle. Having gone 
quickly to the postern and found it 
guarded, the Cardinal iiastily returned 
to his room and barricaded the door 
with heavy furniture. John Lesley came 
up and demanded admittance.

“Who are you ?” said the Cardinal.
“My name is Lesley,” he replied.
“Is it Norman, I must have Norman, 

he is my friend,” alluding probably to a 
bond of man rent which bound Norman 
to support him.

“Nay, I am not Norman, but John, 
and with me you must be contented.” 
This Reformer then called for fire in or 
der to burn the door down. It was 
quickly brought up, but when just about 
to be applied the door was opened and 
all the Reformers rushed violently in, 
threw themselves upon the defenceless 
old man, and stabbed him to death. 
But this first great deed ot the Reform
ation would no' have been complete if it 
had not been accompanied by disgusting 
puritanical cant. Melville, reproving 
the violence of the other Reformers, 
called upon the Cardinal to repent— 
although he gave him no time to do so. 
The death of “the holy Wishart,” was, it 
seems, the principal crime of the Arch
bishop. “Remember,” *aid the brutal 
assassin, “that the mortal stroke I am 
now about to deal is not the mercenary 
blow of a hired assassin, but the just 
vengeance which hath fallen on an ob
stinate and cruel enemy of Christ and 
the Holy Gospel.” The ruffian then 
passed his sword through his dying and 
unresisting victim. This was the first 
great triumph of the Reformation com 
milled by leading Reformers, nnd gloried 
in by their leader, John Knox.

TO BE CONTINUED.

persuaded the Duke of Guise to levy an 
army ; but eventually the Cardinal was 
able to obtain liis liberty by means of a 
private treaty. The King of England 
demanded the custody of the young 
Queen, the government of the kingdom, 
and the possession of the royal castles 
during the minority. Threats, bribes, 
and promises were tried, but at last 
Henry was forced to see that the traitors 
were not stern enough, and that it was 
necessary to temporise and wait. Cardi
nal Beaton now acted with the utmost 
promptitude and ability. Ho secured 
the northern division of Scotland, 
obtained possession of the young Queen 
(Mary), and removed her from Linlith
gow to the strong castle of Stirling. By 
dexterously using the claim ot the Earl 
of Lennox to the regency on the ground 
of the Earl of Arran’s alleged illegitimacy, 
the latter was brought to his knees. Len
nox, subsequently carried away by his 
passion for Margaret Douglas, daughter 
of the Earl of At gus, joined the reform
ing faction. A sanguinary war, which 
lasted two years, and caused the devas 
tat ion by English troops of a large por
tion of Scotland, then broke out, and the 
spectacle was witnessed of the herds of 
the Reformation joining with the here
ditary enemy of their country for the 
destruction of the lives and independ
ence of their countrymen. Lennox had 
received the hand of Margaret Douglas 
on condition that he should deliver up 
the Castle of Dumbarton, hut the gover
nor and gairison expelled him with 
ignominy. So enraged did the infamous 
tyrant, who inaugurated the English 
Reformation, become on seeing himself 
baulked that ho ordered the hostages 
at Carlisle to be put to death, and seeing 
clearly that Cardinal Beaton, who was 
staunch in his religion, and true to his 
country, formed the principal obstacle 
to the success of his views, gave his 
complete sanction to a conspiracy for 
the immediate assassination of the great 
Archbishop.

'fhe proto martyr of the Scottish Re
formation, George Wishart, was on the 
17th of April, 1544, sent by Crichton, 
Laird of Bruneton, to the Earl of Hert
ford, at Newcastle, to communicate the 
particulars of the plot for the assassina
tion of Cardinal Beaton. Wishart was 
unquestionably particeps criminis in this 
design, nnd was leagued with traitors 
against the legitimate Government of the 
country. He subsequently proceeded 
to the English Court, and was there 
thoroughly successful in securing Henry’s 
approval. On the 17th of May, 1544, at 
Carlisle, a treaty was concluded betw 
several leading lords of the Reformation 
and the English King, by which pension 
rewards were secured to the latter, 
while the former traitorously agreed to 
renounce their allegiance to their own 
Queen, and deliver up her person. At 
the same time, to add loathsome hypoc
risy to deceit and perfidy, they stipulate 
that the word ol God “from which all 
truth and honour proceedetb,” is to be 
truly taught ! The cruel ravages of 
Henry’s army in Scotland and a 
defeat which Gleneairn, bis ally, experi
enced, made the cause of treason and 
heresy appear in a very awkward posi
tion. Religion was indeed made a cloak 
for malice, and under the hypocritical 
pretense of reforming the doctrines of 
the Catholic Church a number ot ignor
ant and rapacious noblemen assisted the 
arch-enemy of their country’s independ- 

But throughout the Cardinal was

;
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TO JULIA, 1SY KHl’KltAKCK.

Haut thon forgotten friendship's tie ? 
Friend of t lie past, of days gone by ? 
'ihou hast grown cold 
Tho' once so kind.
None kinder o'er I mot !
I etlll revere thy noble ml ml !
() say,«lost thou forget?
<>, yes, I Wll! romvmbor thee 
Thro' all Time—eternally.
As the Ilow’rs to the aunshl 
Ho Khali this tieart unfold 
To thee, and cherish the sweet hope 
That thou art as of old :

Amo 
Was 
The 1 
The < 
And 
Wou
Who
Coul
Fori
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Only
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Musi
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A CHALLENGE ANSWERED.

Only a few years ago the Irish cause iu 
the English House of Commons spoke by 
John Martin’s solitary voice (cheers). 
The Prime Minister of England then 
challenged the member for Meath, and 
said he would compete with him for the 
confidence of the Irish people ; and here 
to night is the leader of the Irish people 
who, in the House of Commons, is 
rounded by a party of forty men devoted 
to him—and proud to follow him, to 
strive with him to any lengths to which 
he may go (cheers). The people of Ire
land have learned now that they must 
tight the Government foot by foot, that 
they must pursue a policy of retaliation 
and give back blow for blow (cheers). 
We have seized the municipalities ; the 
civic chairs are ours ; we have won for 
the people every elective post in the 
country ; wo have begun, but not yet 
completed, the work of seizing the Par 
liamentary seats in Ireland. But what 
doubt can we have of the result of the 
next opportunity that shall lie given to 
the peuple when I find that if the govern- 
ment make a man a suspect to day the 
people make him a sheriff to-morrow i 
(cheers ami waving of handkerchiefs). 
The day will come when the Irish leader 
will have not forty but eighty men to 
follow him in the House of Commons 
and then, when the fate of parties, and 
of ministers, and of cabinets, is given into 
our grasp, and enclosed within our con
trol, and when we have a leader before 
us bohl to dare and ready to do, ami 
when we have a united people behind 
us, on whose good faith and devotion we 
may depend they will follow and not fall 
back—then, in that hour, we shall realize 
the sentiment that you have honored to
night, and make our land once more a 
nation (cheers).

I will uot hold thee In regret;
I will not bid thee to forgot—

O. ’twero worse than vain —
I will not. cannot tell thee this, 
Twould lob me of my dearest biles— 

’Twould increase my pain ! 
Hamilton, Out.
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According to the laws of all countries, 
heresy, particularly when united with 
sedition, was punishable as a crime, and 
many of the people proceeded against 
proved t liai religion ami politics were 
indissolubly united by “embracing the 
interests of the Douglases.” This family 
waamaintaiued iu high favour in England. 
Buckle tm’y soys, “with such a combin
ation of parties in a country where, there 
being no middle class, the people counted 
lor nothing, l ut followed wherever they 
were led. it is evident that Die success 
or failuic of the Reformation in Scotland 
was i imply a question of the success or 
failure ol" the nobles. They were bent 
on revenge. '1 lie only doubt was ai to 
their being strong enough to gratify it. 
Against them they had the Crown and 
the Church. < >11 their side they had the 
feudal traditions, the spirit of clanship, 
the devote i obedience of their innumer
able retailin'", an what was equally 
important, that love of names and of 
family associations for which Scotland is 
still remarkable, but which, in the six
teenth century, possessed an influence 
difficult to exaggerate.” In order to 
prevent the country becoming an 
appendage of England war was absol
utely necessary, and in 1542 James 
V. took the field against the hereditary 
enemies of the independence of his 
country. When assemble!I on tho field 
the nobles traitorously declined to ad
vance, and James, filled with sorrow, was 
obliged to return homo and give orders 
for the disbandment of the army. A few 
of the Veers of Scotian11, neither so pusil
lanimous nor treasonable as the others, 
felt ashamed at the cowardly desertion 
with which their monarch had been treat
ed and desire 1 to attack the enemy, but 
there was disunion and confusion in the
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CATHOLICISM IN AMERICA.
Th
WiResults of the Council at Rome—Points 

of the New Programme.
An
Ar«‘i'll

S'.
New' York, Dec. 30.—The Herald's 

special dated Rome, Dec. 29th, says;—I 
have just seen a letter from an influential 
dignitary of the Roman Catholic Church, 
which cannot fail to be of the greatest in
terest to all Americans as being the clear
est and most explicit statement ever yet 
made public of the biilliant hopes which 
the theologians of the Vatican and of the 
Propaganda have founded upon catholic- 
ism in the United States, now increasing 
with such startling rapidity. I am enabled 
to send you the following exact transla
tion of this most important letter : “The 
American Bishops have been very busy 
here prepaiiug for the National Council 
that was to have taken place shortly after 
New Year's. The council, however, has 
been postponed. As the presidential elect
ion takes place next year, it was deemed 
wise to wait and thus avoid the possibility 
of exciting public opinion at a most su- 
ceptible moment. Mongr. Seppaci.who 
was to preside at the council and fill the 
functions of^apostolic vicar, will not leave 
Rome as early as he expected.” The 
bishops have certainly labored with the 
greatest zotl and enthusiasm for the organ
ization of their young and brilliant church 
eo full of hope, yet surrounded by 
difficulties. Liko all new-born 
gious structures, the church in America 
fias not yet been adapted to a true judi
cial existence, has not yet been firmly 
established on the solid basis or permanent 
excellence of ecclesiastical traditions. It 
is to mould gradually but surely this 
institute to the exigencies of canon law 
and of Catholic jurisprudence that the 
episcopate has consecrated the labors of 
the last few weeks. They have been 
weeks filled with the most numerous and 
happily the most fruitful deliberations. 
The bishops have agreed upon the follow
ing points :—First, the bishops arc to 
organize their seminaries according to the 
principles established by the Council of 
firent ; second, parochial schools are to be. 
established, and in doing so the principles 
of the Middle Ages are to be borne in 
mind ; third, commissions are to be 
appointed for the administration of eccles
iastical property ; fourth, for the nomina
tion of curates the system ordained in 
France is to be adopted, with the excep
tion, of course, of the co-operation of the 
state, which, unfortunately, in America, 
has no ielation with the church. This 
method of nomination is a point of the 
utmost importance, for the question brist
les with difficulties of a most thorny and 
multifarious nature. Fifth, a system of 
legislation is to be decided upon for religi
ous marriages. Such are the chief resolu
tions that have been adopted by 
accord. There is every reason to hope 
that the national council will consecrate 
these principles by their final and solemn 
sanction. You thus see that the future of 
this grand and beautiful church of Amer
ica opens with the most brilliant and 
assuring perspective.
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Hucamp, of which the English took a ter

rible advantage. Bannockburn was again 
revenged. Three thousand English cav
alry drove ton thousand Scottish troops 
before them, ami when the news reached 
the king ol this signal victory of treason 
and heresy he sank into a long stupor, 
refused nil comfort, and died of a broken 
heart. The crown then devolved upon 
his unfortunate infant daughter, Mary, 
who in her turn had eventually to suc
cumb to the conspiracies of heresy and 
treasen. A grand opportunity now 
occurred for the enemies of Scotland, as 
there could be little difficulty in robbing 
an infant of her inheritance. But there 
was one man sufficiently brave and suffi
ciently able to baulk them. This was a 
great ccclosias tie, wheat once incurred 
the deadly hatred of tho traitors partly 
because lie was a dignitary of the Church 
of their forefathers, but principally bo- 
cause lie was a true Scottish patriot who 
could neither bv bribed nor circumven
ted. Against Cardinal Beaton every 
shaft that calumny can invent 1ms conse
quently been hurled, nnd the assassina
tion of Ids character ns much as that ot ! 
his person became the principal business 
of the Reformers. Cardinal Beaton had 
been appointed, by tho solemn testament 
of the king, to lie guardian of tho queen 
and governor ot the kingdom, of course 
this did not affect the Scripture-loving 
Reformers in the least, who lost no time 
in taking thv regency from him and put
ting in his place the Earl of A mm, who 
happened at the time to be a staunch 
Protestant, “though on a fitting occasion 
he afterwards changed his opinions.” 
Lord Maxwell, who is described as “very 
venial, and who neither knew nor carctl 
much about doctrine” (set- Buckle, vol. 
111., page 71), proposed that the people 
should read the Bible in either 
a Scotch or English translation. The 
proposition was adopted by the Lords 
of the Articles, and on their authority 
introduced into Parliament and passed. 
So soon as the nobles had obtained the 
upper hand they commenced to quarrel 
among themselves about the division of 
the property which belonged to the 
Church «lui the poor. A largo number, 
Keith tells us in hi» History of Affairs of 
Church and State in Scotland, were 
named “English Lords.” They formed 
by far tho more active section, and were 
frequently supplied with money from 
England. In 1544, however, war broke 
out between tho two countries and it 
almost seemed for a time as if the nation 
would once more bo united against the 
hereditary enemy of Scottish indepen
dence. Archbishop Beaton headed the 
patriots—but, alas 1 this was only for a 
time. Tho nobles were determined to 
destroy tho Church, and as their chief 
opponent could not bo removed by fair 
means they resolved upon his murder. In 
a conversation held in the year 1543 
between Sir Ralph Sadler, the English 
Ambassador ami the Chief of the Reform 
ers, and tho Earl of Arran, the latter used 
an expression concerning the Cardinal to 
which the former replied, “By God, he 
shall never come out of prison whilst 1 
may have mine own will, except it be to 
his further mischief !” Sadler “allowed 
the same will,” and said, “It w’ero pity 
but he should receive such reward as his 
merits did require.” Tytlcr tells us 
that the first suggestion of the murder 
was in 1544, but it is evident that it had 
at least implicitly been determined on 
previously.

The Earl of Arran, although unscrupul 
ous, was weak : at first declaring in favour 
of treason ami Henry VIII., lie caused 
Cardinal Beaton to bo imprisoned on 
absurd and fictitious charge of having
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altogether too able for his opponents.
He had been made Legate a latere by the 
Pope, had triumphantly defeated Henry 
in the war of independence, by securing 
tho national approval ofa treaty of peace 
and marriage with France. Henry's 
animosity was now inflamed to deadly now 
hatred, and the speedy destruction of 
the Cardinal by foul means was earnestly 
hastened. The proto martyr Wishart, in 
the meantime, who was in this plot, and 
had himself been guilty of sedition, was 
caught, tried, justly fourni guilty vf sedi
tion and hanged 1er that crime, 
body was buiied after he was strangled.
The most gross falsehood was circulated, 
and b even yet audaciously repeated, 
about the Cardinal gazing with pleasure 
at bis exvrution. This has been discov
ered to be a complete fabrication. The 
piincipal conspirators who had bailed 
together to take tho life of" the ..1 n 
whom they could not defeat by fair 
means were Henry, chief Protestant Re- , 
former and King of England, together 
with the Arch Scottish Reformers, the 
Earls of Angus, Gleneairn (anxious about 
the Bible as the source of truth and 
honor), Marshal, nnd Sir George Douglas.
To the chief conspirators were added 
John Lesley, brother cl the Earl of 
Rallies, and liis nephew Norman Lesley, 
with Kirkcaldy of Grange.

< >n the evening of tho 2Sth of May,
15 Iff, Norman Lesley, John Lesley, and 
William Kirkcaldy of Grange, with five 
followers, met secretly together at St. 
Andrew's. At daybreak the drawbridge 
of the castle in which the Cardinal io 
sided was lowered for the purpose of 
admitting masons employed on the new 
works. The conspirators stood ready to 
take advantage of this opportunity. 
Norman Lesley and three of his men 
quickly passed the gates and inquired if 
tho Cardinal were yet awake. During 
the conversation Kirkcaldy of Grange,
John Melville, and their followers man 
aged to enter unobserved. John Lesley 
now made his appearance, nnd as the 
porter know him to be a notorious 
enemy of the Cardinal, he rushed to the 
drawbridge and had succeeded in 
unloosing its iron fastening when 
Lesley in an instant sprung across the 
gap, murdered the porter, cast his dead 
body into the fosse and secured the keys 
of tiie fortress. Kirkcaldy knew tho 
castle well, ami stationed himself on 
guard at the only place where egress 
was possible. The other conspirators 
went quietly to work, awaking nnd lead
ing away the gentlemen and servants of 
tho household ns well ns the workmen, 
so that in a short time no fewer than 
one hundred and fifty people were 
turned out by a mere handful of armed 
men. Then the portcullis was dropped, 
the gates were closed, and the conspira* 
tors were ready to murder the Cardinal. 
Treasonable arrangements with England 
had failed, so tho truest patriot in Scot
land had to die for liis country and his 
creed by the hands of assassins—tilled 
with hatred and revenge, making liberty 

an (of religion) a cloak for the foulest malice 
and tho greatest possible crime. These
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of public rights and requirements is to 
apply the gag. And any faction in Ire
land, lo matter how contemptible, and 
no matter how brutal it may he,' can 
command the ear, and countenance, and 
favor of the Liberal Government of our 
day, so long as tho cry laised by that 
brutal faction is a cry against the 
people (hear, bear, and applause). 
Every agent of the Government in 
Ireland, from the Viceroy to tho con
stable, is engaged to day in attacking 
public rights, and in endeavoring to in
timidate and oppress tho public mind. 
I tell the government and all who 
engaged in their historic infamies that 
the attempt will fail (cheers). You 
able to regard tho future of Ireland with 
hope, and still more with faith. Why 
may we regard it with hope? Because 
the advance we have made in the course 
of the. last four yeais has been tho most 
stupendous ever made by any nation in 
the recorded history of mankind (aj 
plause). We have snatched away from 
the English garrison the Parliamentary 
power of Ireland (hear, hear). We have 
made them a class politically 
temptible and so powerless that there is 
no English party now so poor as to do 
them reverence. We have so far altered 
the law which governed the chief industry 
of Ireland as to have removed the labors 
and fortunes and lives of the Irish people 
from the control of the miserable nnd 
ruthless feudalist class; and by giving 
our people a measure of social and do 
mestic independence we have assured 
their help to the National cause of Ire
land, because when you make an Irish
man’s life and action free to follow his 
conscience, his conscience will load him 
into the camp of tho people (applause). 
But I have more than hope—I have failli 
in the triumph of the National cause of 
Ireland. And what is tho reason that 
springs to my lips to justify my faith. 
1 he reason is the noble, and memorable, 
and historic spectacle that wo behold 
to-night. We are here with the chief of 
the people in our midst (cheers and 
waving of handkerchiefs). Wo have 
recognized ere now the great quality of 
his character—the calm contempt of 
enmity nnd of calumny, which is the test 
of a profound conviction and of a 
sublime sense of duty (hear, hear). 
We are here to-night to present on the
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THREE CONDITIONS OF MW’...
The three conditions most essential to 

the success of any cause, after the convic
tion tliiV such n cause is right and just, 
are, that strongest motive tnat van sway 
the minds of tho people for whom the 
cause is fought ; second, the aiming at 
such a tangible object as will enlist the 
greatest active support of the greatest 
number of the community who are 
sought to be materially benefited there
by, and thiidly, the carrying out ot this 
object by rational nnd democratic organ
ization. Now, 1 claim that the motive, 
object, nnd means essential to tho suc
cess of the Irish national cause are to be 
found respectively in the memory of’ tho 
evils of landlordism in the minds of the 
present generation of the Irish race 
throughout the world, and the overthrow 
of that system upon 
which it has cursed and depopulated, 
and the enjoyment of similar means to 
those which have partly accomplished 
this end in the Land League organization. 
The Land act is only a truce in the cam
paign. The weapon by which Irish land
lordism has been despoiled of some of its 
plunder and privileges has not yet been 
sheathed, and in my humble opinion we 
could not aid tho cause ot “Ireland a 
Nation,” more on this occasion than by 
sending forth from this gathering to our 
race tho world over the declaration that 
we have flung away the scabbard (cheers) 
Upon what other issue can we really see 
many of our race in a national move
ment as of that which will give to Ireland 
moral satisfaction for the crimes of land
lordism, to our country free land, and to 
our people free homes (cheers).

A PRACTICAL PLATFORM.
On such a platform there is no room 

for Ulster tears or Munster jealousies. 
The Protestant farmer who tills the soil 
of Antrim like the Catholic tenant on 
the plains of Desmond, the Orange la
borer of Down and the Celtic cotter of
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‘ A A Wonderful Result,
A single bottle of Dr, Low’s Pleaenut 

Worm Syrup has frequently destroyed 
from 100 to 200 worms. It is pleasant to 
take—no other cathartic being required.
Tape worms have also been removed by 
it, of 15 to 35 feet in length. It is effectual 
for all varieties of worms afflicting both 
children and adults.

Great Results are Speedily Accor- I 
PLisiiEDby the leading alterative, North
rop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure. Indigestion ceases, 
biliousness disappears, constipation gives 
place to regularity of the bowels in 
sequence of taking it. Ladles suffering 
from complaints peculiar to their 
experience long wished for relief from it, * 
and impurities in the circulation no as 
longer trouble those who have sought its ; 
aid. Give it a trial and you will not 3 
regret it. Sold by Harkness & Co., 
Druggists, Dundas St.
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but they had no church and were too 
poor to build. The French Catholics 
offered them their hospitality; so of a 
Sunday morning, after Mass, the little 
sect ol Presbyterians held their service 
and said their prayers to (iod in a Roman 
Catholic church, ami today there stand 
two beautiful candlesticks on an altar 
here, the gilt of the Presbyterians in 
their prosperity, a token of their love 
ami gratitude to their Catholic brethren. 
—Catherine Armstrong, in Philadelphia 
Press.

a potent attraction for them. It is in 
the schools, chiefly, that the foumla 
tion of this great work must be 
laid. Impressions that are formed in 
childhood and in youth give shape and 
color to the conduct and character of the 
individual in after-life ; and assuredly it 
is, at least, as important that children 
should bo made acquainted with the 
objects ami methodsol tlie League of the 
Cross ns that they should be taught what 
the geographical text books say with re
gard to the area and population of.Iapan 
or the climate and products of the land 
of the Kaffirs. If care were taken to in
still the principles of total abstinence 
into the minds of our youth, either by 
their parents, at home, or by their giggling, llappv the son—fortunate the 
teachers at school, a new army would be daughter of such a mother ! llow grate- 
formed which would lie of incalculable ful will her off-spring be to her for her 
service in the cause. The ordinary work 
of the League of the Cross would be ren
dered much liglitt v than it is now, and 
the erection of n healthy wide-spread 
public opinion in favor of the object of the 
movement would be only a question of 
time. This band of total abstainers would 
indeed become the backbone of the 
League. The conviction, formed and 
nurtured in childhood, that alcoholic 
liquors are not necessary, in any condi
tion of body or mind, but are, on the 
contrary, highly injurious in themselves alter they have put her funeral expenses 
and in their liability to bo abuBod, would tip®" » distant cousin, and grumbled in 
grow stronger ns the years went by, their innocent, gleeful way, at the man- 
until the aversion to the use of them ner in which she had shown her ‘ -cod- 
would become an instinct, a second ness” during life.
nature And the “good” lather, who is so

Those who have been total abstainers beloved by society, who has neither been 
from childhood or youth, and whose con- seen nui heard nor asked unpleasant 
vie tion is consequently deep-seated, are questions, limy have disgrace In ought 
on the one hand less liable to contract upon him; he may uihCOVt i that hi» 
the vicious habit that those who are late daughter was not more than mortal ; that 
converts to total abstinence are to lapse temptation may overcome young per- 
into their former ways, ami on the oilier 80,18 “able to take care ol themselves ;

generally less aggressive in their pro- but, when lie relie, ts that there are many 
fession of total abstinence. It could be fathers like lmn; that lie never “crossed 
wished that those who have become his daughter in any w» i of he.s ; that 
total abstainers in their maturcr years lie has always tried to please the young 
and who, intimately acquainted from people ; and that nobody will call hun 
sad personal experience with the queer : will lie not be happy ! Ilia name 
fatal influences of the habit which may appear in the scandalous chronicles

have abjured, are naturally of lllt* ‘la,,y I»1™.* i ho "W Le »"kcd
unpleasant questions on the witness 
stand; he may even be inclined to 
kill one of the amiable young men who 
are so attentive to his daughter ; his lmir 

turn white ; Lut no one will dare to

She will be careful not to allow her 
daughters to soil their hands by domestic 
labor. She will constantly tell them that 
“old people ought to work, while young 
ones eat their white bread.” In return, 
the notes of sonatas in B flat will cheer 
her gentle spirit, while she makes the 
sausage frizzle in the kitchen or works a 
wringing machine. She will wear an old 
shawl and pretend she is somebody else 
when she meets her neighbors, that Lily, 
“who neither toils nor spine,” may appear 
in a sealskin sack. She will turn all the 
heat in the house into that apartment, 
sacred to youth ami love, the parlor, 
while she and the male parent sit shiver
ing and listening to the sound of distant

undeceive him. One day ho came to 
Honolulu on business. It was the day 
appointed for the sailing of the lepers, 
and her case rapidly advancing, she with 
the rest was being led to the steamer 
when her lover saw her. One wild 
scream from her and lie has dashed at 
the guard in a vain effort .to 
In a few minutes ho H dragged away by 
the police, and she, in a fainting con
dition, is carried to the vessel. All night 
this girl lay on her breast sobbing, and 
now she springs ashore and casts a look 
around Then she sees the priest stand
ing there, and falling at his feet clasps 
his knees and cries for help.

“You are good,"’ she says, 
him so. He is in prison. I shan’t see 
him again. Ijet him come to me. He 
will come ! We love each other. 1 have 
given him everything, hut he does not 
love me less because 1 am a leper.” But 
the priest strove only to raise her. Then 
she called out : “Oh, God, if this he in
deed Thy priest, show me Thou art kind 
ami move his heart.”

I turned away, but I saw the old 
priest’s cheeks were wet with tears.

For the Catholic Record.
A Legend.

MOVING THE LEPERS ASHORE.
“My children ; See ! we are not so bad.

Look! Fine surf, the moun’aine, the 
cottages, something to eat, each other to 
live for, and God over all. is i not so ?”
Then he raises his cap and star* s in an 
attitude of prayer, the exiles clustering 
curiously about him.

“Now ray children, get ready to dis 
embark. Do not be homesick. That is 
not brave. Here is work. We must 
live. We are not here to be unhappy.
It our absence does good, then we should 
be content.”

Pretty soon they were all bundled into 
the canoes and we were off for the shore.
There was no luggage to speak of—a few 
changes of cotton gowns for the women, 
nothing for the men and almost less for 
the children, of whom there were half a 
dozen. Naturally enough, I was anxious 
to see the reception of this new lot of 
exiles by the residents, and Father Dam
ien took me into his long canoe, wherein 
I rode with great trepidation, for the surf 
was very high, and landed before the first 
batch reached the shore.

“You will find but a few people,” said 
the reverend Father, “down to see those 
who land. They will be for the most 
part the last arrivals previously. Later 
in the day the other residents will stroll 
out to see the last additions. You see, 
the time elapsing between the voyages 
is such as to allow the earliest living res
ident to become a pi--------- tit*

“Do you mean,” 1 asked, “that they do Just now I/>rd Lorne s name, with 
not care whether, among the arrivals, Lord Lansdowne's, bringing up a long 
there may not be some relative, wife or vista of past years with Lord Dulh rin s 
child p» regime, is the cause of some lively, grave,

<‘Yes. But the apathy sometimes has heated and intense discussion. l/)rd 
with it a physical condition which pre- Lanedowme is on the verge of making a 
vents them moving much in a day, and grave mistake in casting his hopes lor 
they reserve the time when they can ihe future of French Canada, and this 
move with punctilious care till the even- before he has informed himself of the 
ing, when they will meet all new comers, character and aims of this distinctive 
We have social observances here of the people; but with only his stock of Eng- 
strictest nature. They are the outgrowth Hah information, which in regard to 
of a peculiar condition. Yes, and all the Canada is pathetically ridiculous and 
difliculties and troubles to contend profoundly silly, lie is hoping and trust- 
ogainst that an established form of soci- ing and prognosing what will never come 
cty brings—intrigue, ambitions, slander, to pass until, as Macaulay puts it, the 
envy and the rest of it. ' firmament is rolled up.

LIFE ON the LEPER ISLAND. Briefly to this address of Lord Lans-
By this time we arc at the little cottage downe, in which lie hints at levelling and 

occupied by the priest. It has a few effacing old marks and instituting amal- 
books.a chair or table, no beds, some gamations, the I rench reply firmly : “We 
blankets rolled up in one corner of the are American franco and American 
principal apartment, which, with the one France we remain : our own distinct peo 
forming the kitchen, makes up the pie, guarding our language, our cliarac- 
establishment. Presently a Kanaka, ter and our faith.
dressed in a pair of Nankeen trousers Lord Lome has been strangely msin- 
and a coarse shirt, fetches coffee in cere. During his stay here he pretended 

He is a leper; that I can readily to grasp the situation of the Catalans 
see7and feel inclined not to have coffee, in the economy of the Dominion, and 

“Dear sir, do not be afraid. They have said everywhere, in Ins many petty 
attended me for years. The disease is addresses, that he sympathized with and 
not contagious, except in a few ways,” understood this logical and all pervading 
remarks the Father, as he swallows his feeling. He mutated in this Lord Did- 
own portion. ferin, who was the lust Goycvnor.General

“Now come along," he adds, “we must to understand ; nd read this distinctive 
meet these people.” Ami thus he chat- people, and, l-y this knowledge, to bring 
ted as wo moved along together, the so much harmony to a confederation that 
questions being asked by me, the answers was torn with dissensions when lie as- 
given by him. sumed its rule. Loyal to English iule,

“Isn’t there a superintendent here? ’ the french will preserve their language 
“Yes ; but he lives over at Kalae. They and their character. And now that Ixml 

can’t get a good man to stay here.” Jzirr.e is safe on the other side, “turns
“Afraid?” tail.” and repudiates everything he has
“No. not that. Most people who come said and reiterated here, I/ird Lans 

here are soon overpowered by the depress downe has, in consequence 
ing condition of life. The Government speech in favor of Lome s ‘ Lotempor- 
has not given us a resident physician ary Review” idea, critics and watch-dogs 
vet. They will sooner or later, and pay (Ixirne word) ever on the watch to charge 
enough for a man to have him stay. As bimr-if he be wise to perpetual zeal
(KcaaionaUntervals onïy.1 Wa'are “"m ^presentGovernor-General makes Although the progress which the tern-
° 1 the mistake of the average reader of the peranco movement has already made

1/rndon Times, he will simply be in a hor- an:l is still making among our peeple is 
nefs nest, and have accomplished little of a character to give consolation and 
scientific statesmanship when all is done encouragement to those who are deyot- 
andheisgone. ing their best energies to the further-

THE FRENCH CANADIANS descent. ance of its principles and the extension 
These people are the descendent, of of its inlluence, it maybe questioned 

the founders of Canada. On lire ICth of whether adequate means are being prac- 
May, 1042, M. de Maisonneuve, accom- tically adopted to secure the complete 
panied by a number of colonists, landed and lasting success which it is sought to 
at Montreal, and laid the foundation of attain. J.ivcrpool ami lxmdon are cer- 
the new colony. “I came here not to tainly centres of organized zeal; meet- 
deliberate,” he said, -‘but to act; it is my ings are regularly held, entertainments 
duty as well as my glory, to found a aio provided with the double object of 
colony at Montreal, and 1 shall go on, counteracting the allurements of the 
though every tree were an Iroquois!” public-houses and of bringing together 
Scarcely landed, a Jesuit priest, father assemblies ot men and women in order 
Virmont, after celebrating Mass, ad- that they may be made acquainted with 
dressed the little band of colonists with the principles of the organization, and 
these words—words, that, I suppose, that those of them who have given up 

• 1 ED TO THEIR prison every little French Canadian knows by tho vile habit of drunkenness may he
But here we are at the landing. The heart: “You are a grain of mustard seed, confirmed and strengthened in their 

boats were taken ashore with their bur- hut you will increase until your branches conviction, ami those who arc wavering 
dens of lepers, ami standing at one side cover the whole land. You are small m and who arc outside the movement may 
of the little pier I watched them land, number, hut your work is Gods. His be induced to join m it, lectures mo 
Some of them gave signs of half awak- favor is with you and your children will delivered illustrating the havoc am 
ened curiosity, others were apathetic or till the earth." And it is even so; misery caused by the gigantic evil, and 
moaned m pain. They looked and acted healthy, happy and virtuous;, tl.-so peo- pointing out the advantages which 
like neople being led out to execution, pie have spread with a wonderful growth accrue irom total abstinence; hands o 
Among the last to come on shore was a over the province of Quebec, into the earnest and zealous volunteers are hard
half white girl She was the child of a cities of the States. The climate is at work disseminating the teachings of
native woman, whoso father was a chief wholesome and beautilul, and you may temperance both by word and by ex
of Kaula, by the owner and master of a count the average of fifteen children to ample, bringing in recruits, rousing up
Yankee whaling hark. When the whal- a family, each one of these taught with those who are indolent or imhtl.r-
ing skipper, becoming rich, retired from his “Our Father." With their children’s ent, and cheering on those who may
L, •*= ’i settled in the islands of children multiplying in the ratio I have fully share their opinions and waxes
Hiln lu» Lroueht his native wife to the suggested, until Montreal and its sub their sympathies. But is this suffici- lady unpleasant questions when she
hnlnft he had made and set to work to mbs numbered 150,000 people, you may ent? is there not something wanted declares that she must have a new gown

a BRAVE priest. 1 Christian of her. You may read- believe the French Canadian feeling is still ? Is it not true of the vice of drunk- to go to a ball with a young man she met
But the King, being a man of iorce ily lielieve that his methods were crude, increasing, not decreasing. Purely it « entiers, as of many other vices, that pre- at a cmtc t air. ^ ^.“itb'a. followed by cholera, through which Sister

and determination, took tho lepers to j;i{0 ys Olthodoxy, and he indulged m shallow, in face of this, to judge that Ihe vcntion is better than cm o. the wok the j.• .* i-\vv won't Rosalie fought bravely with lier litt!"
Kalawao, and then called upon the peo- rum and spiiitunllessonsin such unequal influx of English or Irish emigrants can of reforming drunkards, and1 ot inducing I ■ ... ,,,,,,, ,,iv,.,t tl„. |„m,i. lhey went into the most terrible
pile for attendants and food for them. ,)roportions, punctuating liis teachings alter this basis so ns to prove a totally those who are moderate or only occa- g when other “queer"—amt of . cues of «uttering and death,and notone
But the people said : “No; they will die „ one of hii indulgence in the other with different fact ! s.ona drinkers to give up the practice h.m U, W “ ^t ‘me, «fiothusfa..... the disease took

bare said and their blood he upon „ife beating to such an extent that the the french Canadian character. not from necessity, or trou, a conviction co»™e e'd- mule,l atthere u 1 « it wlls
your head.” . ^pie-minded woman thought it well to 1 have watched th.s people for nearly that the l.m.ted use o intoxicants is ,n- 1 « X « Jon is a blackleg, long con™ of her every-day life

Then came forward Father Damien, die. This she did, and the jury who were fifteen years, in society, on the farm, m jurions, hut from a desne t In V , , . , i,ome inalury, and them than in these special times of sick-
who said : “I will go with these people,” oonridering the responsible share that the the woods, on the raft, and in the clois- good cause by their example, o g i - , },jllL No: lie ness and danger that tho people learned
and he did. For sixteen years he lived captain had in her demise, found them- ter. 1 have found them simple, bright, to be the only ami i i m I M • winks ami hbvb^ “Susanmlh can take to love Sister Rosalie. If they we,e not
among the lepers of Kalawao, not being BCives deprived of any paint ul duty by the unaffected, and thrifty and virtuous. In cates ot temper.mio stop • V' ' ofhvraelf ’ gratctul to her, it would indeed he
allowed to come from the settlement. auicide of the captain, by the sailor-like the drawing-room, among tho old they will find l!l t.l‘,ti The n odet inrent if she he ol the wonderful, for, besides all the personal
For ten years of that time he did not see method of a rope. The girl lived for a noblesse, there is the very poetry ot m the future "•!! fe,nte sex wtil to careful to con..... . help she gave to then bodies and «outs,
a white man. lie brought two robes time under the charge of the Presbyter- good breeding; and among the habitons, and too lh*]'cuh,f°' t! p “rUll':vn1,11,1 their from the male parent all the peccadillos the institutions she founded for them
with him and two pair of stout shoes and ;an missionary, and became a teacher in that intense clinging to the faith and q it lie not altogether lieyond their f1 W|„.n they como in late were so many and so good. There was
a change of underwear. These lasted the school. She was,and is yet, a beautiful forefathers winch is so characteristic powers Ihe vast hosts of hose who are "r‘h® „ W,' u„ theeta.r,,she wit! assert help for those of every age. Her first
him six years. His letters remained crcature, and a young English engineer, now of the people from which these are slaves to the vice of drunkenness is , ( { aster that the noise is foundation was n large school lor poor
unanswered. Probably those to whom engaged at one of the big sugar planta- descended, the Bretons. It is no at hetng annually recruited fro n the rising to herlord and^master «'aime .
they were addressed refused to receive tions, fell in love with her. He was a all a question of graduating out of their youth of both sexes audit is by no mt . 1 > may come industrial school was unite«l with it, ami
them. He heard nothing from the out- fine young fellow and the match was ap- religion. 1 he most intelligent and ro- certain that, at its present iate of j o- jI y • k k iifterest in Ruth were in the care oi home of her
side world, lie buried with Ins own proved by all who had the interest of presentative arc the most devest Even gress, the temncrancc movement >ul m- , Vt ^’iino .-«a VonUifuI Si,tv,.< Then she set up a Vreche, a
hands nearly four thousand victims, either of the two at heart, when one day Herbert hpencer might get an idea ot crease in numticrs and mllueiicapi p h ;0(Me change iu^licv lmshand’h nursery white poor motheis who go out
baptized seventy children born in the there appeared on the face of the girl a two by a proiound study religious in. tmnately with t ie g 1 1 pockets to keep their dear boys busy at to wuik can leave their hahiesiluring the
settlement, preached, prayed and starved, blazing red spot, which spread from the toleration is unknown, l ie hrst man which it has to cojnbat. . ;11, noker She will never chide day, slid also an inl.mt school. < 'no ol
and was â glorious soul, for whom all cheekgto the ear and then developed to raise the standard of religious liberty Ihis .s a difficulty winch seems to ho ,all aglinVt the outer ,be hest institutions was ,l,v -Patron,
human praise is too small and tntlmg. ;ntl0 tubercles over the neck, and they in Canada, Samuel De Champlain, as was overlooked by Iti 1 gy ... , , Iljmlts,>,ut make a convenient age," a society lor watching over young
lie is getting an old man now, and h.s gaid she was a leper. the first man to raise the standard ol members ot the; League ot the: Cross If °'fj' , Lman, and hurry girls wholiadleft school. Tins was joined
face is becoming wrinkled, but tho ven- a sad story. relig oub liberty m the United States, lt be not quite ignored ,t oerta.. ly <toe. 9 i “be ’she will be fey many ladies, and every Sunday they
erable head, the clear eye, the almost That happened in Jane. The girl de- Charles Calvert, was a devout Catholic; B»t appear to engage the attenUon down to put | ^ lheB0 girla in |t„„ i'Fpee de
womanly mouth, with its row of spark- clared that she was not, but the mexor- only here there have been no religious which ought 10 *,eJ”‘ ) j” V" mallL alseiise malaria, whenever the Hois, taught them, and made friends with
ling teeth, his cheery voice as ho paddles Rble law forced her away to Honolulu, persecutions, no burning of witches, no l only ° -mhoriim our male parent shows a tendency to grumhlo them. The girls themselves, as they
his native canoe alongside, form a pic- Meanwhile she declared she was not afllic- hanging of Quakers. 1 ho only i’iuod difficulty, and that y g , Bt thé lateness of their sleeping. In fact, I grew up, were formed inloaii a-sociation
ture of strength and courage that no age te(] and insisted on having her lover be- shed here was poured out freely upon boys and l1!® ''."“R* , “ , , , ,<L0,v> mother must ho not lor watching over their younger corapan-

destroy. He clambers up on deck ]|aT’e that she was temporarily in llono- the enow-the blood ot the Jesuits by Cross before the teste of the ‘roly t (mot <>f (ho ^ b«tll thvs0 societies did an un-

5M sises? s ses «Sr ti yTm,b* r «nr rti;FvF„ bA: db&rssssssi asset ts&jssa,

^r.T:eif'îVto21wI.1?M.d™r1i.T^dDno,, 
There came a story unto me 
Of days whose birth wae long ago,
When maidens fair and brave true knights, 
Buckled faith’s armor on alike. rescue her.

stockAmong the fairest and of noblest 
Wae she of whom tho story’s told,
The treasure of fond parents' hearts 
The Queen oî Halls and Heroes bold 
And many a knight of valient mien

Id fain have won and worn this Qu

Who although she gloried In these valorous 
deeds

Could only sigh to see them woo 
For he who sway’d her maiden heart 
Was humbler In the world’s proud view 
Only a bard whose fervid skill,
Caught music from thetlulest rill.
Music whose i y thins rang through castelled
Or floated'round tho Peasant Hearths
Till be lt Hall or be It cot
Like household words was ne’er forgot.

But not for her this song, bird knight, 
Howe'er sublime might be his lay,
His daughter, said tho warlike sire 

warrior knight must sav her yea 
A flat that the bravest maid 
In those old days had ne’er gainsaid.

Time still spun on, Ills woof and web 
Alike for rich, alike for poor,
Till wrapped ho these ancestral halls 
In sable vesture ever more 
For she, their peerless one. tliclr pride.
By death was stolen as a bride.

Wou

l.MPRESSIONS OF 1RKL1ML

“I love Bishop Fitzgerald Makes known his 
Observations.

During a recent visit to his native city,
Limerick, Bishop Fitzgerald wrote to an 
American triend the following impres 
sions of his trip through Ireland :

mo again in the “City of tho 
Violated Treaty.” And Limerick wel
comes her son with an incessant drizzle.
The tear 1 have seen in Erin’s eye, the 
smile—not at all. Not unlike her peo
ple, the sunlight has gone from their 
hearts, gloominess and hopelessness 
overshadow them. No music, no stir 
of business, no playful children, nothing 
enlivens the streets, unless you call the 
hoarse bawling of the itinerent ballad 
singer an inspiriting sound. Every one 
wants to go to tho “land of tho tree.”
Wheat and other giain, formerly a chief 
export from tho south of 
long r safely mature, and tillage lands 
have been turned over to fattening of 
cattle for the English market :
“111 fares tho land, to hastening Ills a prey.’’

Goldsmith's “Deserted Milage” is a 
picture of no small part of Ireland.

There is, however, a vast improvement 
as to educational matters in Ireland. 1 
was greatly pleased with the appearance 
of the bright, intelligent, vivacious little 
children present. The churches and the 
convents in Ireland—taking them all in 
all—are liner than those in America.
Here, in Limerick, 1 do not think there ,l-
are any church buildings in New York anx*,ua to convert both moderate and 
(except the Cathedral and St. 1 rancis hard drinkers from tho errors of their 
Xavier’s) that can excel the parish wax's, would be more moderate and con
churches, or those belonging to the 8iderato ;n their advocacy. Moderate
Redcmptorists and Jesuits. Tho parish ianguage, well arranged facts and 
churches m Dmgto and Tralee are also lif,urcs ca]m and clear arguments, 
very line, and tlio Dominican church m ilum(.asurably more effective than are 
Tralee is a gem of church architecture. |1(,ntC(i harangues, frantic denunciations, 

You would he charmed with tho poor ,„d exaggerated similes. Those who 
people, so good, so religious and so child- adopt the latter mode ol’ wordv warfare 
like in their simplicity. What the rain n0 (|oupt .„..iduee somegood results; hut 
ami tog permitted mo to see oi Dublin I q10 moderate, skilful reasouers have the 
surpasses my expectations. Its princi- heat of it in tlio long run, amt tho work
pal pails arc grand. I was particularly wliicli they perform is more durable
pleased with Sackville street, because of becau6„ mom solid. Tho temperance 
tho many lino monuments ol many Irish mnvomPnt is not llio expression or out 
worthies—the great counsellor O'Connell, „f „ transient plu.se of public
Burke, Grattan, Moore, Goldsmith, Wet- thought. H is a work which, springing 
lington, and others. Dublin appears to lvom strong abiding conviction, must gn 
be prosperous. 'Ihe people are healthy- fonV;U,i steadily, without rest, from 
looking and well dressed, having tho 
same rosy cheeks and beautiful complex
ions thaï 1 saw in the south of Ireland.
Yesterday was a fine day for Ireland, as 
it did not rain more than twenty Lours 
out of the twenty-four. Besides, it was 
not a wet lain, as they say here, trying, 
no doubt, to make tho best of it.

self sacrifice ! llow tearfully they will 
point out tho way to the nearest alms- 
house, when her tottering limbs can no 
longer bear her up 
for her dear ones !

in her labor of loveBehold llow tenderly they 
will break the news to her, that die i* 
no longer needed in the domestic circle ! 
llow sweetly will they say :

To

"Oh. thus may I perish 
When fr lend ship* decay, 

And from love’* Khlnlng riivle 
The gems drop away,'1THE FRENCH CANADIAN*.

Frond of their Language, Lineage 
and Failli.As faded she, this treasured 

Ho set for aye the parents’ sun 
Who gave to her the worship given 
To those alone whose home is Hen 
They never dreamed baton their cl 
The God of mercy fondly smiled.
Perfect In life, death could not dim 
The halo that love round her flung, 
Thus do wc mortals when our own 
Pass from our ken to worlds unknown.

ithetic.”chfkl’

Ireland, no

Retired from the world apart 
Like beacon-light on restless sea, 
Htood as lt had for many a day 
A chapel, aged, worn and gray.

gloaming softly stole 
Would come day In day out, alone.
A poor old Dame whoso tottering step 
Almost refused to bear h

And here as

This was her trystlug hour, she’d say 
As some remonstrance met her ear 
When God with none but ange is mg 
Çould better list her evening prayer.

Before the altar bending — . , ..
The same, same prayer was murmured forth 
Have pity Lord 1 O Love Divine,
Have pity on those souls of thine,

Who passing through death’s shadowy vale 
Find none to help or pray for them.
Hut like to Moses sadly stand 
Gazing upon thy Promised Land.

Have pity then, O Jesus ml no 
Have pity on those souls of thine.

low

may
point tin1 linger of scorn at him and say : 
“There is an old fogy who wouldn't let 
his children have their own way.” No ; 
that reproach, galling alike to the “good” 
American parent and dutiful children, 
will 1)0

are

spared lmn.
•ill find consolation in tho thought

Through windows dim the midnight moon 
With stealthy step came creeping In 
And softly as a silver web 
Around a prostrate llgure spread.

lie vy
that il hi boy knows life thoroughly 

the life in jail—this knowledge is

mugs.

even
due to his own good nature. IIo always 
held that hoys ought to 1 «> hoys, and that 
the ‘old people” ought to he amused at 
the sowing ol wild oils. lie will smile 
when he t hinks that ho nvwr “broke the 
y pi; it" <.f his children ly contradicting 
them. Ho will recall their “’cute,” in- 
funtile remarks on the adventures they 
lend in the story papers with keen pleas- 

lie will laugh outright when lie re
members ho«v the oiliest boy—now com
fortably serving a term of ten years— 
told him tho story ot some pleasant 
tricks ho had played on ear conductors 
and theatre door-keepers, and how lie 
patted him on tho head when lie said to 
him that “smartness was better than re
ligion.” What a truly “good” lathe r he 
was in’those days 1 How often ho had 
smiled at the indiscretions of youth, 
which other “queer” fathers had 
checked !

Then lie will consider how carefully 
his indulged children are provided for; 
how warm they are kept, winter and 
summer ; how happy hois to know that, 
should ho die, his beloved ones will he 
carefully kept by the States in whose 
care they happen to bel

Gentle old man !—wiser than Solo- 
! Let us try not to envy him, how

ever closely same of us may imitate 
him.

Then to the Cure’s wondering eye 
Who hither came from deed of love 
A vision seemed, till drawing near 
lie found Death’s angel hAS been there.

not to him was given 
white robed troop then 
y< t the maid of beaute<
Idolized of years gone by

i a voice attuned to pruiso 
come friend to God's blest ways.

But 
The 
Nor 
The 1 
Who 
Hung, we

mg nigh 
ien gen

eration to generation, until i'.s principles 
sink deep down in the hearts oi tho 
masses, leavening their characters, and 
exercising over their daily lives an milli

second only to that of religion, with 
which, among Catholics, it is, mid ever 
will be inseparably allied. To establish 
the movement, then, on a firm ami solid 
basis, and to insure its successful pro 
gress, our boys and girls must be enrolled 
in its ranks; and it ia therefore incumb
ent upon all whose positions give them 
an influence over youth—the clergy, 
school teachers, parents and friends—-to 
exert themselves in their direction with 
zeal, vigilance, and promptitude—Liver
pool Catholic 'l imes.

with

tender heartHail ! loving, tru» and 
Who flung for us G« d’s g»tes up 
Hail ! weary pilgrim who for us 
Dld’st make the shadowy land a light, 

earth did for us do, 
de us do for you.

Nor was it given to him to know 
Her unseen deeds of charity.
Not least of which was pray’r for those 
For whom no pray’r to Heaven uprose.

He only knew this lowly one 
Had bravely luught, had surely v 
The crown that victors all shall 
Whose every work Is but 

Nov. 30th, 1883.

tire.

As you on 
So Jesus b

of his little

TOTAL ABSTINENCE FOR THE 
YOUNG.

a prayer.
M. A. B. F.

ally alone here.”
“No mails ?"
“Have no need for any.”
“The Government sends you food ?”
“Some poi, which is not very good 

always, being sometimes sour ; then 
there is a ration of seven pounds per 
week tor each leper, which, with twenty, 
one of poi, is the ration for each person. 
If they will go to work and raise the 
vegetable for poi the Government pays 
for it. To encourage the lepers to work, 

have established a little store where 
they may spend their earnings for lux
uries, such as coffee, tea, or sugar and 
clothing."

“Does not the Government give them 
clothing ?”

“Yes, in small quantities. They do not 
need much.”

A PRIEST AMONG THE LEPERS.

From “Pilgrim,” In Philadelphia Times.
Honoi.vlv, November 25.

We were about reaching the leper settle
ment on the Island of Molakai with our 
load of lepers when I closed my last 
letter. The sun is well up when wo 
heave to off’ tho poor little cove that is 
called a harbor, and wait for the change 
of tide that will reduce the surf so we 
can land. At last a native canoe puts 
off from the shore, and the occupant, as 
lie draws near, we discover to be a 
French Catholic priest, whose history 
fits in here. Twenty years or more ago 
the Sandwich Islands were made the 
object of an immense deal of missionary 
work. All denominations came here, 
and among them a colony from the 
Society of Jesus, in Lyons. It was at 
this time the necessity of forming a 
leper settlement became apparent to 
the government, tiien in the hands of 
King Kamehameha. The King decided 
that it was necessary to segregate the 
lepers.

“All right,” said the people, “but we 
and see those who are our

THE TRULY “0001)’’ PARENT-

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
The burning question which is 

before society is : What shall be done 
witli the old people ? Society is 
all know, a body of young pen; 
giggle, romp and llirt. The “old people” 

of various ages beyond forty, parents 
of the membets of society.

Doctors have declared that the surest 
sign of having a healthy heart, liver or 
stomach, is to lie unconscious of the pos
session of either. Experienced mem
bers of society declare that a “good”
parent is known in the same way. The tard. ,
“good” parent is neither seen nor heard, and hi« only chance for life was to rush
\ parent of either sex who is aeon or into tho Hue l'Epco do Hois, into the 
heard is “queer.” door of the Homo itself. The revnln-

The “good” purent of the male sex is tionists were there almost ns soon ; hut
careful not to show any sign of uneasi- they found the Sisters ol Charity on 
ness, if liis daughter's “young man" re- guard at the door, refusing to give up the 
mains with her in the parlour until after lugitivc. They listened with respect, 
midnight. Tho “good" parent reads his even at such a time as this, to what Sister 
paper in a distant backroom, and goes to Rosalie said to them; hut they still in
bed early. He never rakes tho tires witli sisted on having their victim. As they 
ostentation, or bolts doors with intention, crowded about the door, pointing their 
Ue takes off' his slippers as lie goes up guns, Sister Rosalie fell on her knees he- 
stairs, for fear that his loving daughter loro them. This was what she said: “I 

he reminded by his foothills that it have devoted my life to you lor ul) years, 
lat.'. lie never asks the young By all I have done for you, your wives

and children, I ask this man's life of you. 
She had won tho day. They cheered her 
and moved away, leaving the ollieer in 
her hands. This revolution was soon

, as we 
fie who

man

i; re
SISTER ROSALIE.

There is a story of hor having saved an 
officer ot the Garde Mobile, who hud at- 
tacked a barricade in the Rue Moufle- 

He was alone among the enemy.

must go 
friends.”

“That would not keep you apart,” said 
the King. “That won’t do."

“Then our relations must die of starva
tion and want of care. No, wc cannot 
yield obedience to your command, 0 
King.”

more in theas we
among

in the Rue de Banquier. An

can

once 
about him.
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ion were iolreland a mere helpless combin
ation. Irish Catholics and Irish Protest
ants can lire in peace and harmony, and 
do so live in nearly all parts of Ireland, 
and in all quarters of the world abroad, ex
cept in those few localities wherein 
Orangeism accidentally acquires predom- 
nance.

both fraud and folly; by both cowardice 
and brainlessness on the part of its lead-

The Canadians had done no wrong to 
Ireland, and their only relation to the 
Irish race had been that of its benefactors. 
They welcomed the starving fever and 
famine emigrants of ’48, and gave them 
food and homes and farms. Vet these 
were the people whom the Fenian leaders 
attacked ! Their want of brains in the 
management of their railroad picnic (they 
called it a “campaign,” I believe) matched 
their want of heart in its conception. 
Both brought the Irish name and cause, 
for a time, into ridicule and contempt 
among native Americans.

There was just as little excuse for their 
failure as for their scheme. They had 
money enough and brave men enough. 
The whole fault lay with the leaders.

Yet it is men with such ridiculous fail
ures as a record who presume to 'sneer at 
l’aruell and to advocate new schemes of 
swindling and violence !

McBride is a shocking example of what 
brainless leadership means : for what he 
threatened the Fenian leaders did attempt 
to do; and it is just what the drivellers, 
who regard themselves as “bigger men than 
old” Parnell, in one way or other, still 
want to do to-da

These are very just views Canada has 
done a good deal, and especially have Cana
dian Irishmen done fully as much for 
Ireland as any body of their countrymen 
in the world. Vet they have been made 
suffer a great deal of obloquy and injury on 
account of the criminal and inhuman 
sayings and doings of some few men call
ing themselves Irishmen living in the 
United States. Canadians as a body have 
shown deep and hearty sympathy with 
Ireland, but the cause of that unfortunate 
country will not be furthered with them 
by threats such as “crank” McBride lately 
uttered. It ie our opinion that a great 
deal too much importance is attached to 
the ravings of such criminals. We have 
in Canada a few official zealots who de
light in such occasions as the McBride 
braggadocio supplies. They are happy 
only when fomenting disturbance and 
exciting alarm. They are but one step 
themselves removed from the Bossas, Mc
Brides, et al. We heartily thank 
New York contemporary for its kindly 
view of Canada and Canadians.

ers.

VICE AND MISEE Y IN CITIES.

Wo lately made some reference to 
misery and yieo prevalent in the 
rural districts of Britain. The fol
lowing horrible picture of crime and 
want in London is taken from the
Saturday Beview:

In wide and comparatively airy streets, 
such as Oxford Street, you occasionally 
see a very narrow alley. Follow it, and 
you find it getting darker and narrower, 
till you reach a “court,” where black, 
broken windows, mended with old hats, 
look out on the pavement, strewn and 
piled with sewage and refuge. The stair
cases which lead from swarming flat to flat 
in the houses, are slimy, rotten, and full 
of treacherous holes. The plaster has 
fallen from the walls, and rats are noisy 
behind the dropping mortar and dirty 
latins. The vermin, the filth, are things 
it would sicken M. Zola to describe. The 
very roofs are shsmblcs of dead birds and 
cats. . . . Every room in these
rotten tenements contains a family,— 
often two. In one cellar, a father, mother, 
three children and four pigs have herded 
together in filth which would have dis
gusted a cave man. And this family, 
with their four pigs, must have been com
paratively capitalists. Probably they could 
nave afforded to live in a more human 
way, if they ever had enjoyed the view of 
what a human way of living is. The 
enormous families of these people on the 
verge of pauperism constitute in them
selves a difficulty in the matter of lodging 
them. The children are turned into the 
street till long after midnight, because the 
room in which their mother lives is a 
brothel; and the wretched little creatures 
themselves are ruined before they know 
good from evil. These miserable cayuts, 
these moral lepers, are then forced into 
the society of decent people’s children at 
school; and thus one highly profligate 
court may corrupt a large district, and 
spread everywhere the knowledge of 
scarcely imaginable crimes.

Anything so horrible it were in
deed difficult to imagine, 
while commiserating the lot of the 
unfortunate English poor, crowded 
into great cities, we should not forget 
that in many of our Canadian and 
American cities the lot ot the poor 
is not much if indeed any better. 
Wo have already given description 
in these columns of the sufferings of 
the starving Irish immigrants in 
Toronto and Hamilton. There arc, 
it is to be feared, many others be
sides thojimmigrants in belli cities 
languishing in the most abject mis
ery. A reporter of the Montreal 
Star lately visited some of the haunts

y-

our

But
THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

The Legislature of Ontario has been 
inonedto meet for despatch of nusiness on 
the 23rd inst. The session promises to be 
immensely lively and interesting. The 
School question will, no doubt, come in 
for a very large share of the attention of 
the House of Assembly. It is certainly 
the question of the day in Ontario. There 
should be no trimming on the subject, no 
platitudes, no empty promises. What 

Ontario 
must

sum.

the people of
and what they
is a solution of the school difficulty, re
moving all inequality and injustice. The 
Catholic minority in Ontario is 
sufferer both from inequality and injus
tice. We hope that at the close of the 
coming session we may be enabled to 
grntulatc the government and legislature 
of this Province on .the removal of the 
many educational grievances from which 
the Catholic minority suffers. We pro
mise to keep our readers thoroughly 
posted upon every development of the 
question during the session about to

desire
obtain

now a
of misery in that city and gave a 
harrowing account of bis experi
ences and observations.

There is no doubt that the legisla
ture must before long bo called on 
to deal with this evil. One way of 
dealing with it would bo to prohibit 
the crowding of poor people into the 
wretched habitations where’ll they 
now congregate, to their own and the 
public detriment, but to the pecuni
ary profit of some heartless landlord. 
Provision should also, wo think, be 
made by law for the erection of suit
able dwellings for the artisan and 
laboring classes. It must, at all 
events, bo admitted that as long as 
such plague spots as those described 
in the Star exist, wo will have in 
this country fruitful nurseries of 
crime.

con-

open.

THE CHOICE OF HOOKS.

A peremptory duty devolves upon 
all parents, guardians, and instruc 
tors of our Christian youth, regard
ing the character of the hooks 
to ho placed in the 
of children and

hands 
young people 

generally. There is a vast amount 
of mischief browing in the literary 
atmosphere of the nineteenth 
fury, and it is for us to withdraw 
precious little ones from the influ
ence of its noxious exhalations, 
guiding them into the higher and 
purer walks of Christian science and 
Catholic morality.

It is a noticeable and melancholy 
fact thut the children of the present 
generation become so early imbued 
with a spirit of worldlincss and in
subordination, that parcntaVauthor- 
ity in many families is but a nominal 
prerogative, its actual exorcise being 

sometimes met by scornful in
dignation and impertinent 
strance on the part of the precocious 
juniors.

con
cur

DYNAMITE DENOUNCED.

We are glad to see friend Rcdpath deal
ing so vigorously with the dynamite 
fiends and frauds. The late Buffalo 
sation suggested to our contemporary 
considerations which with pleasure wo 
place before our readers :—

“A Buffalo blatherskite, whom we may 
call McPup, last week told a Buffalo 
reporter, who was degraded enough to 
listen to him—like to like—both drunk, 
probably—that he intended to go to 
Canada to blow up the Government 
Buildings at Ottawa. It was in these 
buildings that the Canadians voted $1C0- 
000 from their Public Treasury to feed 
the starving Irish in 1880, and in which 
the Canadian representatives unanimously 
passed resolutions in favor of Home Rule 
for Ireland.

The most important Convention of the 
lneli race ever held on this Continent, up 
to that time, was the Land League Con
vention that met at Buffalo three years 
ago. Not a single line was telegraphed 
about it by the Associated Press reporter.
. u’ n,°Tî »'°ng report Of the maudlin 
talk of this brainless blackguard, McPup 
is telegraphed all over the country, in 
order to injure the Irish cause !

The swift contempt with which McPup 
is treated by Irish-American public opin- 
‘on shows how rapid has been the growth 
of intelligence among the masses of the 
Irish people since the Fenian raid on 
Unada-a movement just as brainless as 
McPup s maudlin talk, and an exact 
counterpart of it on a larger scale.

I can’t lick you, but I’ll make mouths 
at your sister -the whipped schoolboy’s 
threat to the boy who had thrashed him 
(uttered A3 soon as he got a safe distance) 
was a complete history of the Fenian raid 
on Canada; a movement characterized by

sen-

own

remon-

Evidently the, fault hero results 
defective early education, 

which allowed the seeds of many a 
vico and folly to develop unchecked 
uutil they became well-nigh ineradi
cable from the character, 
well directed influence of a judicious 
paront or guardian brought to bear 
in time on a child who has been thus 
poorly trained may go far in the 
work oi saving the remnants of good 
which still romain in his heart.
Most young persons evince a strong 

tasfe for reading. Standing on the 
threshold of life, beginning to solve 
its mysteries of joy and sorrow, of 
pleasure, and pain, their minds 
in a

from a

But the

arc
wholly receptive state, and im-

4 HE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Ele eateollt intern correspondent, on the Separate School 

system, is such as the law warrants, and 
proceeds to convey the alarming intima
tion that we are not in very good 
company in reference to it. We are 
sorry for this, for we are in this matter 
in the company of Mr. O'Sullivan him- 
self, for whom, notwithstanding his self- 
depreciation, we entertain the very high
est regard. We fully subscribe to Mr. 
O’Sullivan’s view when he says : “The 
public school system of Ontario is as much 
Catholic in a legal point of view ns it is 
Protestant.” But what has our correspon
dent to say in regard of the practice.

We have not, as Mr. O’Sullivan intimates, 
stated that there ate in Ontario two 
systems, from the University of Toronto 
on the one hand, and some Catholic Uni- 
vert ity on the other, down to the elemen
tary schools. What we have stated and

comraund their most humble 
nhip and exact from them the most 
degrading servility. Mattel is the 
noblest and highest of their divin- 
itics.

nomination to the high post of Apostolic 
Delegate is a signal honor conferred on 
himself personally, and through him on 
the entire Ameiican church. The coming 
national council will be in all respects the 
most impôt in g and important ecclesiasti
cal gathering the New World has yet seen.
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which would Fully our pages, are 
others. Fame, or rather notoriety, 
praise and vanity also exact a duo 
amount of homage. They bow and 
cringe before these abominable deit
ies, whoso glorious intellects disdain 
the light of Faith and Catholic 
science. Too proud to own a God 
for their creator, they glory in trac
ing ancestry to the ape. Ignorance 
credits them with groat learning and 
wonderful faculties, but ah! how 
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rates made known on appll-
THE SENATE.

The following gentlemen have been 
called to the Senate: Mr. J. G. 1! iss, to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Hon. 
David E. Price; Hon A. Lacoste, in the 
room and stead of the late Hon. I. Bur
eau; Dr. McMillan, to fill the place vacated 
by the death of the late Hon, Dr. Brouse; 
Mr. James Turner, of Hamilton, in the 
room of the late Hon. Adam Hope, of ihe 
same city, and Mr. George C. McKindsey 
to the seat vacated by the Hon. J. C. 
Atkins, on his appointment to the Lieut* 
governorship of Manitoba. By the ap
pointment of Dr. McMillan the Catholics 
of Ontario secure a fourth member in the 
senate, the others being Hon. Messrs. 
Frank Smith, R. W. Scott and John 
O'Donohoe. The Protestant minority of 
Quebec is represented by the following 
gentlemen : Hon. Messrs. James Ferrier, 
G. G. Stevens, C. H. Pozcr, Alex. W. 
Ogilvie, John Hamilton and J. G. Ross, 
in all fix. There are eighteen Catholic 
Senators from Quebec, and a total of 
twenty eight Catholics in the Upper Cham
ber from all the Provinces.

We beg to extend to Dr. McMillan 
hearty congratulations on his appoint
ment as a representative of the Catholic 
minority of Ontario. We feel assured 
that he will discharge his trust not only 
with credit to himself, but to the advan
tage of the country.

Ciitliolir Ikcortt.
LONDON, SATl ItRAY, JAX. lit, 1884. 

Lecture b HMiop WaMi.
opens our eyes and reverses

the picture.
Wallowing in the mire of materi

alism, unable to raise themselves to 
u higher and purer atmosphere, they 
must fain revile, and throw dirt at 
the minds that soar above theirs. 
Blind and groping themselves, they 
will not admit that others

now repeat is that there should be two 
such systems. We thank Mr. O'Sullivan 
for his assurance that the University of 
Toronto is not Protestant. But is it, csk 
we, Catholic Ï We are also grateful for 
our correspondent’s advice to proceed 
carefully in this school matter. We 
assure him that we have endeavored to do 
so, and will, under the guidance of those 
whose counsel we seek on these points, 
continue in the same path fur the future. 
Mr. O'Sullivan’» summary disposal of the 
question by his telling us that “we have 
no case

On next Sunday His Lordship Bishop 
Walsh will deliver a lecture in Strathroy, 
for the benefit of the organ fund of the 
new cathedral. We can promise our 
readers an intellectual treat of a high 
enter, and we have no doubt the church 
will be crowded to its utmost capacity. can

can see,
and in this deplorable state they 
frame for themselves and their dupes 
a morality the grossest which it is 
possible for human Icings to tolerate, 
the religion of materialism pure and 
simple.

Mil. O'SULLIVAN AGAIN.

We must apologize to Mr. U'Sollivan 
fur holding over his letter, elsewhere pub- 
L.,l.ia in this issue. JL. O Sullivan's

at all,” is as feeble and misplaced 
an attempt at terrorism of a small degree 
ns we have ever seen. It is, we repeat, 
feeble, very feeble. We leave Mr. O'Sul
livan for the present, just where don’t 
know, for his position it is impossible 
from his own statements exactly to under
stand.

exact position 0:1 the school question is 
owing to the lack of clearness characteriz
ing his utterances on the subject—a de
fect aiising not, we would fain believe, 
from any want of knowledge of the mat
ters under discus-ion, but from the assump
tion of a wholly untenable ground not 
very clear.

In the letter published in this issue, 
Mr, U .Sullivan is rather more obscure 
than in his first effort. He begins by the 
following statement : “You say in your 
last paragraph you fear I have a had case ; 
but you must not forget that it is you 
who came into court to ask for certain 
things, high schools and a Catholic uni
versity—the onus of showing the practic
ability of those rests on you. I am not 
called upon to establish a negative.” We 
have viewed this statement from the four 
points of the compass and do not 
feel quite ceitain that we 
arrived at its meaning. But after viewing 
it from every point we arc forced 
to the conclusion that Mr. O'Sullivan 
holds that we have not jet established the 
practicability of a Catholic school system 
for Ontario. Well, for our part we feel 
that we have done so, and will not trespass 
on the good nature of our readers by 
repealing our argument. Let Mr. O’Sul
livan show that argument or any part of 
it inconclusive and we shall endeavor as 
brielly as possible to set ourselves right. 
We do not, we must confess, understand 
what Mr. O’Sullivan means bv a negative. 
He boldly declared in his first letter that 
a Catholic University in Ontario is 
impossibility. Negative enough in 
sense, positive enough in another. But 
whethei negative or positive in Mr. O’Sul
livan’s acceptation of these terms, he did 
not in that letter make

Tho chain of evidence furnished 
us by those modern philosophers in 
support, of their extravagant hut 
most convenient theories, though 
forged link by link at the expense 
of lung und careful research, is never
theless sadly broken in some places, 
for want ol missing rings that defy 
discovery, for a most excellent 
son. But our evolutionists are not 
to he daunted even by such a dis
couraging result. They would arro 
gantly impose on us the belief that 
though tho missing links do not 
exist, nor to all appearances 
did exist,still they must have existed. 
Hero is a pretty reasoning. For
tunately wo-know how to accept it 
and pass judgment upon it.

Tho question of tho origin of life 
is a severe trial to tho patience of 
this sot of thinkers. They pretend 
to have mastered this difficulty by 
specious arguments, but they 
frail that they carry no weight with 
them in tho judgment of at least able 
thinkers. Tho step from brute mat
ters to living formations is too wide 
a one to ho lightly crossed, though 
these philosophers seem to think 
differently. Spontaneous generation 
is a poor solution of the problem, or 
rather is none at all, since it leaves 
us exactly where we were. It is 
not the transition which puzzles us 
so much as tho cause of such a won
derful effect. But the cause is not 
unknowable even to those not gifted 
with tho light of faith. They have 
not been able to point it out to us 
yet with sufficient certainty or at 
least plausibility to shako our belief 
in God the Father Almighty, who 
created heaven and earth.

our

THE NIHILISTS.

Hie Nihilists seem to have recovered 
their former vitality, with the natural 
consequence of once more unsettling 
Russia. It does now seem that that 
empire is on the verge of mighty changes, 
changes of so radical a character as to mak0 
their Very contemplation frightful. The 
crimes of the Russian court, the corrup
tion in high places, the prostitution of the 
church to state exigencies, are now bear
ing legitimate fruit. The church, weak 
and helpless, through its subordination to 
politic»!, personal and dynastic interests, 
is not only of no service to the state, in 
face of the present dangers of the latter, 
hut one of its great sources of weakness. 
Were the Russian empire blessed with a 
church in communion with the See of 
i’etcr, it had now in the days of its trial 
a strong conservative force weld-
ing together for its support the 
very best elements of society. But Rus
sia has not, unfortunately for itself, such 
church, and cannot therefore reckon on 
the undivided support of the social ele
ments that constitute the real strength of 
a monarchy. Imperial Russia is on the 
very brink of a revolution that will, there 
can be little if any doubt, have res alts of 
a lar reaching character, not only in 
regard of that country itself, hut of the 
neighboring nations, especially those states 
peopled by Slavs. The Slavonic race is, 
we believe, destined to wield very great 
influence in the Europe of the future. 
A\ e hope that from the changes at hand 
in Russia will not result the 
predominance of those evil principles 
advocated by the Nihilists. With such 
principles as the ground-work of 
Slavonic social and political organization 
as the result of their efforts, neither Rus
sia nor Europe would be benefited by the 
overthrow of the empire of the Czars.

THE HOLY CROSS.rea-

Tbci'o is something truly beautiful 
in tho love and devotion with which 
tho Catholic clings to the sacred 
blcm of his redemption. It recalls to 
him all the painlul reminiscences, all 
the harrowing and heart-rending 
scenes which abound in tho life of 
our Blessed Saviour, while it 
claims to tho world at largo tho glor
ious, the love-laden mystery of 
Redemption. What a precious Bur
den it has borne on its dusky limbs ! 
What a Heart overflowing with love 
has palpitated against its blood
stained sides. What thrilling 
ories does it not awake within 
with voiceless eloquence, more pjw- 
erful far than words, it unlocks tho 
fountains of the heart and causes tho 
breast to heave in painful sympathy 
with tho crucified Redeemer !

It has rested on the sacred si oai
ders of Christ; and in all tho tortures 
endured by the suffering Son of Man 
it has worked with a dread fatality 
its cruelly tender mission. Can 
wonder that wo cherish it as a sacred 
and touching monument of a sacrifice

era-
now
over

have pro-

our

are so
mem- 
us, as

an
one

men
even a respectable 

attempt to sustain it. In his present 
letter he makes none. Mr. O’Sullivan 
tells us that we have shifted our position 

the University question, hut here again 
we have empty assertion, nota shred of 
demonstration. Does our correspondent 
really expect the readers of the llncoiiDto 
he led into his views by such a very strange 
course on the part of a gentleman of his 
attainments ) Mr. O’Sullivan speaks at 
one breath in very kindly terms of the 
College of Ottawa, which for 
has exercised the

so generously conceived and so 
nobly wrought ?

Wherefore should not this holy 
symbol he, us indi 0j it verily is to 
most of us, tho standard of our faith, 
the mainstay of our hearts, tho lad
der between earth and heaven. Ah 1 
let us then rear it proudly on high ; 
let us gather around it in thousands 
and on tho wings of prayer let us 
waft heavenward an earnest petition 
that wo may have strength and grace 
to cling to it forever ; that wo may 
patiently bear its burden through 
lives, and that

on
permanent 

now

a new

Wo see a vast and beautiful 
tion governed by wonderful and im
mutable laws.

ereu-

Wo must have a 
creator and a law-giver to account 

MODERN THOUGHT. for lboso wonders, and until the
--------  learned Agnostics, Evolutionists,

Undor tho guise of new scientific Harwinists and other mighty philos- 
developments, wo are every day °phers of tho great nineteenth 
being greeted by now and daring l,iry furnish us with a better than 
hypotheses, tho foundationlcss con- 0Ul' own God wo must fain refuse to 
copiions of godless men, concerning K'v'° 11 p our judgments to theirs, 
tho great questions of philosophy though they bo modern thinkers and 
ai d religion. Those subtle theories we doomed as blind victims of 

so worded and expounded as to >L'nohlo superstition. Tho shadows 
impress tho reader with a conviction of tho valley of death will ho light 
that tho authors thereof are men of to tho darkness in which they live, tk w
profound erudition and far-seeing »nd only by thorn will they bo led’ To-onto JrL’r. ;?Sim‘th’8 
judgment. Hard technicalities arc not too late, we trust, to bow their If Newfoundland were in* the Confed 
freely and um vet sally substituted Pvoud reason before tho eternal «ration, tho murderous attack made by 
lor more commonplace expressions; truth, and join with nature’s voices n°m“ Catholics in that island on an 
old pagan ideas stolon from Grecian lhe 1’umblo net of faith, “There is Domfnimdnrtlam"0^ nVfee^ccu^
philosophers arc clothed in modern a Bod.” ___________________ rence only calls attention to another im-
garb and set forth for tho considéra- P0.rî,lnt ofte,j.ncglected factor in the
tion of mankind as new discoveries ARCHBISHOP GIBBONS. NatffiS^but the0 pLpfe gtertlly

in tho regions of thought. The Most li.w ïwôïî,a m ■ , and especially American journalists, are
Men who have acquired that most of Baltimore, has been chosen by the Holy bE fee IriV/eople, .ndTf their tu!e 

dangerous thing, a little learning, See as Apostolic Delegate, to preside over 88 fee Irish cause, They forget the exis- 
are easily attracted by the glamour the national council to he held in Baltl- tcnc? Irish Protestants, who, though 
of long words and unmistakably more towards fee close of fee present year, pr™™! tVem.dv^toL? tl° ron^.ine^s 
classic derivatives, and plunging Ahe Archblshop of Baltimore is a prelate of the country. If Ireland were cut loose 
headlong into tho thick of these ill- of profound learning, exalted piety and ,.m to-morrow, she would con-
supported arguments, their unsettled Z t^anet feeTd “ ‘ “d"b°on ST*!»
roasor. is quickly carried away in filled with hL e Vseopacy, he first which is numerically the strongest would 
the wordy confusion, and soon 11,cv no t nf V 7 ” the arduous Prevail over that which ha, lhe morll
„„„ I..-,,- 1 - , ,.U 11 post of Vicar Apostolic of North Carolina ‘frees on its side, to say nothing of the

0 drifting along in tho little bark Promoted after the Vatican Council to the ^“Pathy of England and Scotland, is to
Vanity, in tho wake of the prime See of Richmond, he proved himself a co“tradlct thc records of Irish history,

movers of those godless creeds, worthy successor of the lato Dr. McGill. 1 was the Orangemen, not the Catholics,
Hid wo say godless ? wo retract tho From Richmond Dr. Gibbons was, on ° „°p »'T. made,thc ““«rdcr-

word. Those proud men, arrogantly the dc8th °f the late Archbishop Bayley, ,,rn, « IrUh Nationalists do not, 
inclination to repeat ourselves on this 8lyling themselves modern thinkers, B“9lated to Baltimore. He fills that See Irish" P,o testan ts” fro!/thehrol' “dUdJ
point. Mr. O’Sullivan] informs u,;that have gods enough forsooth, gods o " 1 *^^ #dmin“- Irishm n But he Oranl t/"18 °f

I 1 ms Orangeism without governmental protect

some years 
power of conferring 

degrees with a prudence and success on all 
hands acknowledged, but in the very next 
states : “What fee Catholics want, how
ever,is not the power of confeiring degrees) 
but the facilities capable of preparing 
young men so that they can gel a degree if 
it is of any use to them. A sensible 
young man will prepare for a University 
whose degree will give him the best 
standing. As you know, it is the college 
and not the degree that makes 
scholar, that gives the education. A 
degree without scholarship, as well as a 
l niversity without facilities to impart 
it, arc equally contemptible.” I)ocs Mr. 
O Sullivan know of any college in the 
Province which gives degrees without 
scholarship, cr does he know of any such 
institution exercising University powers 
without facilities to impart scholarship Î 
If he have any such knowledge let him 
declare it openly. Statements wholly 
unfounded in fact, but from which deduc
tions not only offensive, but injurious to 
Catholic institutions of learning in the 
Province, may be drawn, arc not worthy 
him nor any man professing himself a 
friend of education in Ontario. Our cor
respondent again completely misappre
hends our position on the question of 
elementary schools. Wo are quite well 
acquainted with the exiguity cf the pres
ent revenues of these schools, but we 
have already pointed out the 
whereby these revenues’might without 
any injustice to others be laiscd to a 
figure amply sufficient to provide Catho- 
lie elementary schools throughout the 
Province. Wo have neither

con nut'
dying clasp may 

fold it to our bosoms as our dying 
breath i-cpcats <ho Christian 
“First tho Cross, and then the 
Crown,”

our
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6
pressions are made upon them, con
nections are forced upon them which 
gradually mould themselves into the 
ground-work of their future charac-

Thit aa the lowering of the franchise is 
to be one of the bills to be brought before 
Parliament in the coming session (doubts 
being entertained whether Ireland will be 
included or not), we desire to strongly 
impress on the Government the justice of 
including Ireland, and that the franchise 
shall be so reduced as that we shall have 
manhood suffrage.

That we tender our most sincere thanks 
to the independent active Irish party for 
the great services rendered by them to our 
country, guided by our indomitable leader 
Charles Stewart Parnell, ar il feel proud 
that ortr county members (Messrs. l.:ilor 
and O'Connor), in whom we have the 
greatest confidence, are amongst the moat 
useful and hard working of that distin
guished parly.

That we earnestly call upon out Irish 
constituencies to reduce to practice what 
was so much talked about a short time 
since, viz., the payment of the members, 
without which it is impossible to ever ex
pect that Ireland generally could be lion- 
eitly and fearlessly represented. Follow 
the example of Sligo, Queen's County, 
and Wexford.

That we call upon all the people, far
mers, chop keepers, labourers, artisans, &c., 
to support Irish industries, which would be 
the greatest means of keeping the people 
at home, and thereby rendering abortive 
the last government “confidential circu
lar” unearthed by the Freeman’s Journal.

THE SPEAKERSHIP. every member of this Uranch-and that 
the secretary of this branch forwards a 
copy of this resolution to the 11,-v. Father 
Boubat arid to the Cathouv UncoiiD fur 
publication.

T. P, Coil I -KEY, K. 11. IIKX PERSON, 
Itec. Sec. President.

Officers of Branch No. lit, Stratford, 
fur l1--1 —Spiritual Adviser, Rev. K. It. 
Kilrov, 1). 1).; President, C. Stock; 1st 
Vice President, J. II van ; 2nd Vice Pr esi
dent, 1). O’Urady; Itec. Secretary, 1). .1. 
O'Connor; Assistant Secretary,’ J. N. 
1 lagan; Financial Secretary, T. F. Ryan ; 
Treasurer, Dr. llanavan; Marshal, P. 
Harley; Guard, .1. Niven; Trustees for 2 
years, Thoe. J. Douglass, Jas. Collins; 
Trustees fur 1 year, T. F. Quirk, E. Fitz
gerald; Ucpresentative to Grand Council,

you don’t speak on behalf of the Bishops 
nor of the Ottawa < ollege you do in several 
places speak for the Catholic* of the Pro
vince. I ou and “those who think with 
you, ' whoever they may be, ought to pro
ceed very carefully in this nio.-t dillivult 
subject. The educational question is one 
about which, as I understand, the tcrcii- 
ings of the Church the Bishops take the
initiative.

Even if you were light, which I do not 
admit, what object is gained by stirring 
up the question for no useful purpose 1 
As you have, expressed your opinion 
fteely on my views, you will permit me 
m ^ t-n 1101 think jou have even a 
bad case.” I believe you have no case 

*1 Ml. Yours very truly,
_ I*. A. O’Svllivan.
Toronto, Dec. S'.lth, 1883.

of the country, w ho, in too many ea.-es, in 
our estimation, must enter the medical 
profession, not only without due prépara- 
lion, liut without the qualities essential to 
success in any profession.

We are very much pleased to see the 
name of Thomas Murray, Esq., member 
for the North ltiding of Renfrew, 
favorably mentioned in connection with 
the speakership of the Ontario Legislature. 
No better appointment could be made to 
this important office. Mr. Murray is pos
sessor of the tact, moderation and good 
judgment required for the impartial dis
charge of its duties. Than the member for 
North Renfrew there is not in Eastern 
Ontario a more popular gentleman. Not 
only would the great and intelligent 
county of Renfrew, but the entire valley 
of the Ottawa, feel highly honored by his 
election as Speaker of the fifth Parlia
ment of Ontario.

ter.
It 1b, thorofoi'o, of the utmost im

portance thut tho books to bo placed 
in tiroir hands bo carefully selected, 
with a view to their mental and 
moral improvement. Now, instead 
of allowing our young people to cul
tivate an unhealthy craving for sen
sational stories and impossible ro 
manccN,lot us rather endeavor to give 
them a taste for subjects of a more 
serious and elevated cast. It is far 
more desirable that they should have 
a certain acquaintance with tho load
ing subjects of tho day, and so be 
able to take part in any conversation, 
than that they should bo constantly 
filling their empty heads with the 
worthless productions of anonymous 
scribblers. For this purpose the 
writer knows oi nothing more suit
able than our approved Catholic 
magazines and newspapers, which, 
besides the general information they 
furnish on various topics, are mainly 
designed with a view of inculcating 
in tho youthful mind a love of truth, 
an increase of faitb, and that fine 
moral sense which is so sadly lacking 
in this present generation. In these 
publications tho various departments 
of literature are ably represented. 
Tho false opinions, tho godless theor
ies of the da)-, arc powerfully com
batted and disproved, 
are criticised, and condemned or 
commended as the case may be. The 
progress of religion, science and lit
erature is carefully noted, and in tho 
lighter departments of poetry and 
fiction there is also much interesting 
reading matter. In all Catholic 
homes these books and journals 
should be given a first place, being 
replete with useful and necessary in- 
foimation,and stored with tho treas
ures and consolations of our religion.

ItKMIilOX IN FRANCE,

'I ho unusually interesting letter which 
we give b, low was published in tho Loll- 
uoii 1 itblet of December 22d :

CARDINAL UVIBKRT's FIRMNESS, 
lue Miiviiblu Cardinal Gmbert had 

Kivvii Franco, or ratlin- the Republic, 
ithvr proof of its inability to cither dis- 

turb his sen nu patience, or to inflict real 
damage on the Church by robbing her, 
1 he day aftvi the Chamber voted the sup
presion of two-third.-* of the prelate’s 
modest income, several gentlemen of the 
Conservative Party waited on him, and 
offered to make good the loss, but Cardi- 
nal Uuibert declined the offer, as lie also 
did that of the Figaro to open a subscrip
tion for the same purpose. Ilia answer 
to all was : *'I shall get on very well
with what remains to me. Poverty will 
not hurt mo. The Church lias sometimes 
suffered from too much riches, but never 
from too much poverty.’’ The persistent 
refusal of the venerable prelate to accept 
the compensation propon'd by bis friends 
and the Catholic Party proves that he is 
determined not to let the affair be made 
the motive of a political demonstration, 
even indirectly, and that he will not lower 
the act of in j'odii In the lovt-l of a politi 
c d measure on tin- part of the Chamber. 
Hu piefers to leave it in it* true ami pro
per place, above party trife or politics, a 
direct attack upon Cud, 11 is Church, and 
religion. When the m iment comes for 
the Cardinal to be in pr* string need of 
money for those who are the real suffer
ers by this spoliation of the Chamber, he 
will go to liC llock for help, and lie 
know that it w ill be speedily forthcoming.

THE FRENCH EMBASSY To THE VATICAN." 

’l’lie huge deficit in the 1 udget is in- 
spiring the Chamber with the idea of 
economizing on all that directly, or indi
rectly, concerns tiro Church. M. Hasp ail 
was once more to the front on Friday 
last with his annual proposal for abolish
ing the French Embassy to the Holy See. 
His argument was that a stipend of 
hundred ami nine thousand francs was a 
monstrous sum to be spent on an embassy 
to a Power that existed only in name, 
and that it was absurd to pay one half of 
it for “entertainments,” amongst which 
soirees dansantes. were

UNIVERSITY MA TTERS.
FROM MONTREAL.

To the Editor of the Record.
Dear Si»,—I am obliged to you fur 

permission to reply to your criticism on 
my letter in your last issue. You say in 
your last paragraph you fear I have a bad 
case; but you must not forget that it is 
you who came into court to ask for 
taiu things, high schools and a Catholic 
University. The onus of shewing the prac
ticability of these rests on you. 1 am not 
called upon to establish a negative.

In the programme you originally for- 
mu luted you asked for a Catholic Uni
versity for Ontario. In the same breath 
you deny the right of the University of 
Toronto to further public aid. I ask you 
how is a Catholic University to be sup
posed unless by the state, and you reply 
that we have al least one flourishing Uni
versity, a Catholic one, at Ottawa, and the 
charter of another that only require 
surrectiou, and with these or a new charter 
a Catholic University supported by the 
state would be the easiest thing iu the

THE LAST ItITIN.JEFFERSON DAVIS INTERVIEWED,
The funeral uf Mary M irgaret McSlianc, 

in religion Sister St. Michael, took place 
this morning at eight o’clock from her 
father’s residence nr. 1 was very largely 
attended by all clas-..f citizens. The body 
was conveyed to \ ula Maria convent 
where a most imposing ceremony took 
place. Rev. Father Hogan, with two 
priests of the Seminary, and . 
hundred sisters of the lonveut, received 
the remains in the large ball. The solemn 
service and mass for the dead was sung in 
the chapel, which was lighted throughout 
with wax tapers, after which the body 
placed in one of the huge vaults of the 
convent. R' ljun scat in pace.—Star, Jan. 8.

ST. QABUIEL’s T. A. & It. SOVI El Y.
At the annual meeting of this society, 

held before mass on Sunday last, the fol
lowing ollicers were elected for the ensu
ing year Kev. J. I. Salmon, Spiritual 
Director ami President: Tobias Duller, 
1st Vice-President; Thomas Claik, 2nd 
Vico President; James Burns, Secretary 
(re-elected); Peter Doyle, Treasurer (ro 
elected); Thomas Doyle, Librarian (re
elected); Ed war. I Kelley, (fraud Marshal; 
John Condon, Henry Perkins, Assistants. 
Executive Committee—John Lynch, 
Jeremiah McCarthy, P. II. Herbert, John 
Ryan, Patrick Polan, Thomas McShane, 
John Power, Charles McAuley, M. Shea, 
William Ellis, T. Sullivan and John 
Conroy.

Rev. Father Fahey, in tho evening, 
delivered a sermon iu honor of the 
sion, and a solemn benediction was sub
sequently given by the Rev. Father Dowd, 
assisted by deacon and sub-deacon. After 
benediction, Mr. Tobias Butler ascended 
to the altar rails and there read a very 
complimentary address to the Rev. Father 
Dowd. The address in concluding tend
ered the reverend gentleman the compli
ments of the season. A beautiful bouquet 
of flowers was also presented to the Rev. 
Father by a little buy and girl. Father 
Dowd replied iu words of practical advice 
to the members of the Society and to the 
very large congregation present, 
thanked them for the address presented, 
and referred to the noble work in which 
the Society was engaged—tho propaga
tion uf temperance principles.—Star, 
Jan. 9.

The Indianapolis News publishes an 
interview of one of its contributors with 
the President of the late Southern Con
federacy. Mr. Davis once filled 
inent place in American politics and is by 
no means yet forgotten. He is a living 
link between the dead past and the actual 
present. Mr. Davis, whatever his politi
cal mistakes, dearly loved and yet dearly 
loves the South. Many of our readers 
will be glad to read the report of the 
interview as given in the News:

When he came, says the writer, in re
sponse to my card, and cordially received 
me, I found him an old man of 75 years, 
a half finger under six feet in height, 
apparently a man of sorrows, but withal 
of an extremely agreeable and gentle 
nature. He wore a black alpaca frock 
coat, and his dress otherwise was also 
noticeable for comfort and simplicity. 
Time has certainly softened the outlines 
of bis face, unless the current photo
graphs of it are travesties. His beard is 
short and white, and hi* frame fragile, but 
upright and steady. Heat once entered 
into cheerful conversation, but the subdued 
sadness of his countenance did not wholly 
disappear even when lie smiled.

“Has your History of the War been a 
success, Mr. Davis ?” I asked of him.

“I know very little about it since put
ting it into the hands of the publishers. 
If the amount of money it' has brought 
me is a criterion, I should say that it 
has not been successful.”

“Are you engngedin any similar enter
prise now, and do you expect to give any 
more utterances upon the questions in
volved in the civil war ?”

“None at all.”
“Do you contemplate ever making a 

tour of the North ? I have seen by the 
papers that such a trip was not improba-

“When you see anything in the papers 
about me you can almost always accept 
the contrary as the truth. I do not now 
ever expect to go North, 
quiet life, removed entirely from public 
observation. I receive numerous invita
tions to make public addresses, but I habit
ually decline them, even those coming 
from my own neighborhood.”

“What is the hope of the South?”
“Her vast timber regions, stretching from 

the Pearl River east to the coast, almost 
as yet untouched; her mineral resources of 
almost unbounded value, and her rich soil, 
capable of producing almost everything 
that grows. At Birmingham, on the 
Louisville and Nashville road, in Alabama, 
a great city has sprung up among the 
mines, and all through the South are evi
dences of growth. Then the soil and the 
climate are favorable for stock raising, and 
the South will coin money from this’ad- 
vantage. The South is a great undeve
loped quantity, but its importance 
not remain long unknown.”

The entrance of Mrs. Davis and her 
daughter interrupted the conversation and 
intercepted my hope of leading him into 
an expression of personal and political 
views. Mrs. Davis ie a portly and intelli
gent lady, several years the junior of her 
husband. Owing to the deafness of Mr. 
Davis, she at once assumed the lead in the 
conversation. Miss Davis, pale faced and 
plain of dress and manners, is a young lady 
of culture and much good sense. The fam
ily relations were apparently of the most 
tender nature. To the wife and daughter 
there is no greater hero than the husband 
and father.

Mr. Davis’ hopes in regard of Southern 
growth and advancement are, as all who 
know that country are a ware, well founded. 
As a matter of fact j no portion of the 
union has since the war made such gigan
tic strides in national wealth and progress 
as the South. The abolition of slavery 
has proved for it a real benefit, and there 
is no Southerner who would now care to 
see the horrors of the slave traffic revived. 
There is amongst the Southern people an 
energy, perseverance andl patriotism that 
will soon, in onr estimation, bring the 
South to its old position of supremacy in 
the union. It will be no loss to the 
country when Puritan radicalism shall 
have ceased to hold sway in its councils.

a prom-

owr one
Mr. ltndd seconded the adoption of the 

resolution;!, which were declared adopted 
amidst cheers.

WasWe legret our inability to give a full 
report of the speeches delivered at this 
important meeting. The resolutions, 
however, rpeak volumes in themselves 
and will now stand on record as a testi
mony of the unswerving fidelity of the 
stalwart men of Queen’s County to the 
cause of freedom and fatherland.

world. Now, if we have one good Cath
olic University for Ontario, why want 
another ? and if the University of Ottawa 
is good enough now and its alumni so 
worthy of the name, why was it not good 
enough six weeks ago ? Vou accuse me, 
aud 1 think quite unfairly, of instituting 
a comparison between the different Uni
versities, but my offence, if I was open to 
that construction, is mild when compared 
with the high treason of your own ar
ticles. 1 have the highest respect for the 
authorities of Ottawa College, and have 
good evidences of the ability of their 
students, and if your scheme was to make 
it the apex of the Separate School system 
I would have had nothing to say on the 
question. Vou shift your position on this 
point.

What the Catholic* want, however, is 
not the power of conferring degrees, but 
the facilities capable of preparing young 
men so that they can get a degree if it is 
of any use to them. A sensible young 
man will prepare for a University whose 
degree will give him the best standing. 
As you know, it is the college ami not the 
degree that makes the scholar, that gives 
the education. A degree without scholar
ship as well as a University without facil
ities to impart it are equally contempt
ible. But whether any college should 
use University powers without the means 
to support them is entirely a question for 
themselves. Charters are cheap and may 
he had for the asking; hut the expense at
tending one well-equipped f-cully is 
enormous. Vour coi respondent, who 
quotes from Dr. Newman, will, if he con
tinue, relieve me from any necessity of 
repeating what I said in my last letter, 
that a Catholic University is an impossi
bility in Ontario. There are not twenty 
Canadian students to-day in our colleges 
fit to matriculate into a University. 
The great mass of our people don't want 
a University; they have other wants that 
must first be attended to.

As to the Catholic Universities in the 
United States, I am glad that you have a 
good word to fay for them. They are not 
within our discus-ion, but I will repeat 
what Bishop Spalding recently wrote of 
them in the Dublin Review, that “in the 
absence of the real thing, several Latin 
schools have taken occasion to assume the 
mime.” It would be easy to cite harder 
language than this, but it is not agreeable 
or useful to do so. I prefer to believe 
with you on the subject. Coming down 
to the Separate Schools, you undertake to 
shew that from the “two sources of muni
cipal taxation and legislative aid there 
would be not only money enough to pro
vide our people with good elementary 
schools but also with intermediate and 
collegiate institutions properly equipped 
and in adequate number.” These sources 
give a little over §100,000 revenue for 
Separate Schools, with about 25,000 chil
dren scattered from Sarnia to Cornwall. 
The High schools alone cost annually 
over §300,000, not to speak of the cost of 
building, &c. Making all allowances 
for considerable “zeal” for dollars and 
cents, I think it will be dillicult to work 
out the problem you propose. The zeal 

I which animates the religious teaching 
orders in the church cannot he counted 
upon in the case of lay people. The 
existence of Separate Schools now largely 
depends upon the religious teaching 
muuities, especially as to schools in the 
towns and cities and 1 don’t sec where the 
money or the teachers are to come from 
for the additional schools. Vour 
view of the Separate School system and 
the view of your correspondent also arc 
not such aa the law warrants; and I assure 
both of you that you are not In very good 
company in reference to it. The publiç 
school system of Ontario is as much Cath
olic in a legal point of view as it is Pro
testant. Neither denomination i< alto
gether satisfied with it, and so the law has 
provided a remedy. When the Catholics 
are dissatisfied they can secede, when the 
Protestants are dissatisfied they can secede 
also. Each has its own Separate Schools, 
and in the latter case the Catholics retain 
the Public Schools. Vou speak as if there 
were two systems from the University of 
Toronto down to Public Schools and from 
some Catholic University down to Separ
ate Schools. There is nothing of the sort. 
The University is not Protestant any 
more than the Public Schools, its staff 
might bo all or partly Catholic, its fair
ness in regard to historical and metaphys
ical text nooks is what gives offence to 
some friends of yours; friends on the 
theory you advocate. It is because I 

on several 
letter.

HONESTY AMONGST DOMESTICS.
New books

The N. V. Sun has been lately discuss
ing the question of honesty amongst 
domestic servants. Our contemporary 
finds that as a class female domestics are 
a very honest body. The Sun is right in 
attributing this happy condition of affairs 
to the religious influences which guide the 
vast majority of these servants. The Sun 
puts the case thus :

one

supposed to be in
cluded, as ostensibly the Pope did not go 
to these festive opportunities. If some 
delegate must be sent to this phantom of 
a sovereign, why not, M. ltaepail de
manded, send him a simple envoy, as 
schismatical Russia, or heretical England 
did ? But the logical thing would, he 
maintained, be to do like Belgium, .sup
press a 1 direct communication with the 
Pope.

THE CHURCH DEFENDED BY AN ENEMY.
The French Chamber is in tho habit of 

giving curious surprises to the world, 
but perhaps it has never given a more 
startling one than that which followed this 
proposition of M. ltaspail’s, when M. 
Spuller, the alter ego ofUanihetta, tho fire- 
eating anti clerical var excellence, rose and 
declared that the idea of suppressing an 
Embassy to the Holy See was inadmissible 
both on historical ami political grounds ; 
that the Pope bad always been considered 
by France as the head of Catholicity, and 
that. France, ns a Catholic nation, could 
not break off her relations with him. This 
assertion brought down a stornVof protests 
from the Left; but M. Spuller held on 
his way, and said that, though tlm State 
no longer had any religion, and though the 
Constitution repudiated all religion, the 
fact remained that the majority of the 
French nation was Catholic. “So long, 
therefore, ns the French nation has not 
broken off from the Church, she remains 
in a situation which imposes upon you 
particular duties toward Catholics, and 
creates special interest and religious and 
particular relations, which cannot lie up
held without an ambassador. . . .
So long as the Concordat lasts, you cannot 
cease your relations with tho Church; and 
even when the day comes that you will 
have broken off with the Church, you 
will riill in my opinion, be very glad 
to have an ambassador to regu
late your divers ecclesiastical affiirs,
. . . In holding this language,
1 do not speak from my own point 
of view, philosophical, or personal, in 
the domain of dogma, but from the point 
of view of the political interests of the 
country and her good internal admin
istration. . . . A break with the Holy 
Sec would lead to difficulties for the Gov
ernment of the Republic, and if we are 
wise, and wish really to he the founders 
of the Republic, wo ought to seek to 
diminish, rather than augment, the num
ber of those difficulties.” M. Spuller was 
interruped in the course of his speech by 
M. Clemenceau, who jeered at him, and M, 
Madier do Montjau, who fiercely up
braided him, and by the Left, that kept 
up a rising chorus of hisses and yells 
between times. When M. Spuller left 
the tribune, M. V. do Cassagnac mounted 
to it, and thanked M. Spuller for having 
thus publicly, in the name of the Repub
lic, proclaimed France a Catholic nation. 
“It is not the first time it happens to you 
to be in contradiction with yourselves,” 
said M. de Cassagnac, “many of those now 
in power demanded not long since the 
recall of our Ambassador to the Vatican 
. . . . You give us the spectacle of 
men who forgot where they came from, 
and who don’t know where they are going 
to. . . , We are glad to have the 
chance, once in our lives, of thanking tho 
Government. We thank it for under
standing at last that it is necessary to 
smooth away the difficulties existing 
between the Government and tho Catho
lics.”

To their credit be it said, the great mass 
of female domestics are honest under 
great and peculiar temptations. If they 
ware not so, if they were not honest from 
principle strong enough to resist tempta
tion, society would suffer grievously.

There are in the United States about a 
million female domestics. No matter 
how carefully a family guards its house
hold property aud personal belongings, 
the servants must have constant opportu
nities for theft. A thief by profession or 
by instinct could not be restrained from 
plunder if he enjoyed such chances. But 
only a few of these women betray the 
confidence their employers are obliged to 
repose in them, or yield to the in
numerable temptations put before them 
through carelessness or necessity, and 
those few, as we have said, are usually 
under the direction of outside adepts at 
thievery, who make them their tools.

“The vast majority of female domestics 
are under religious influences which 
fortify and protect their integrity. They 
stand in fear of God, and have had a 
moral and religious training which 
them from temptation to gross dishonesty. 
Anybody may become a thief who has 
not more repugnance to the wrong of 
stealing than desire for other people’s 
property—who is not honest from the 
love of honesty aud hatred of dishonesty. 
These girls look on serious stealing as" a 
sin with awful consequences, and abandon 
thou; 
to t
Fortunately, the outside influences which 
are strongest with the great majority of 
them are those of spiritual guides who 
direct them to good and not evil, and 
whose frowns they fear. They have been 
brought up, too, among people under like 
spiritual supervision, and with a similar 
hatred of wickedness because it is wicked
ness.

FRISON HORRORS.

While ve have no sympathy with the 
Nihilists in the matter of principle, we can
not but deplore the cruelties practiced on 
them by Russian officials. A despatch from 
St. Petersburg lately gave the following 
information :—

“Netshajeff, a Nihilist, now imprisoned 
in the fortress of Alexef Ravelin, has sent 
a harrowing tale of suffering to the 
Nihilists paper, The Will of the People. 
He says the dungeons are below the 
water level of the liver and bitterly cold 
and damp. In summer malaria and 
scurvy are frightfully prevalent. Men 
and women are kept within cells from 
one year’s end to another. The officials 
practice the most shameful extortions 
upon the prisoners. Those without 
money are fed on horseflesh and confined 
in the outer cells, where, between their 
battles with the water and the rats, they 
soon perish.”

The Russian Government does itself 
very great injury in the eyes of the world 
by permitting such rank injustice and 
cruelty. Nihilism is not to be got rid of 
by such inhuman agencies.

Ho

I am living a

NOTRE DAME HOSPITAL.
The Notre Dame Hospital was en fete 

yesterday afternoon, the occasion being 
the annual dinner of the lady pat
ronesses to the patients of the institution. 
Among the lady patronesses prescrit 
Mesdames J. R. Thibaudeau, G. Beausoleil, 
Duncan Macdonald, Ed want Murphy, J. 
E. Berthalot, Henri Masson, J. Chas. 
Lacoste, L. A. Jette, John Leclaire, Oscar 
Ai chain haul t, J. A. Laramie, J. B. A. 
Lamarche, J. Grenier and E. A. Généreux; 
Misses Macdonald, Murphy, 
and Genaud. Among the invited clergy 
present were His Lordship Bishop Fabre, 
Rev. Fathers Colin, Superior of the Semi
nary; Sentenne, of XolreDame; Rousselut, 
of St. Jacques; Mart chai, Vaillant, Adam, 
of Ilochelaga, and ltev. Abbe Levesque.

The proceedings opened in the Salle 
St. Joseph by Mgr. Fabre bestowing bis 
blessing on the patients, the majority of 
whom (ccupied seats near their respective 
couches, llis Loidsbip, in conformity 
with an old custom, personally served 
the soup, which was in turn 
given to the patients by the lady 
patronesses. The dinner was altogether 
a very pleasant oflair. When the treat 
was over, the guests assembled in the 
chapel, where a solemn benediction ser
vice took place, Mgr. Fabre officiating. 
The Sisters connected with the hospital 
rendered the musical portion of the 
vices in an admirable manner.

LAVAL—VICTORIA.
Ilia Excellency Dorn Smeufilers com

menced the examination of the Professors 
of Laval University, in regard to the Uni
versity troubles, on Monday last, and al
ready three gentlemen have given their 
testimony, while it is stated that a number 
of others will be summoned within the 
next few days. The first w itness examined 
on behalf of Laval was Dr. J. P. Rottot, 
Dean of the Medical Faculty, ami the 
same day Dr. E. i\ Lachapelle, Secretary, 
also appeared before the Commissioners. 
Dr. A. A. Foucher, Professor of Ophthal
mology and Otology, of Laval University, 
was summoned yesterday afternoon, and 
remained with Mgr. Smoulders for several 
hours.

It has been ascertained from the high
est authority that the various Professors 
of the University, in addition to their 
personal testimony, have been requested 
by tho Apostolic Commissioner to each 
prepare and submit to llis Excellency a 
written factum of his allegations.

saves
Gen ere ux

will

ghts of it, unless they are suggested 
nem by devilirh outside advisers.

THE VOICE OF QUEEN'S COUNTY.

A great meeting of the people of 
Queen’s County was, some few weeks age, 
held at Rathdowney. Queen’s County is 
represented by two honest and unflinching 
supporters of Mr. Parnell : Messrs. Rich
ard Lalur and Arthur O’Connor. The de
monstration was a splendid one, many 
people from the adjoining counties of 
Tipperary and Kilkenny attending. Mr. 
Lalor was prevented by illness from 
assisting at the meeting, and wTas represen
ted by his nephew, Mr. Michael Lalor. 
Amongst those present were, besides Mr. 
Arthur O'Connor, M. P. for the county, 
Mr. William O'Brien, M. P., and Mr. 
Harrington, M. P. Mr. Marum, M. ?., 
was also present. There were[deputations 
from the following places—Maryborough, 
Galmoypike, Orushell, Aghakoe, Abbey- 
leix, Burrow, Johnstown, Borrisin-Ossory, 
and Ballyroan, and there were bands from 
Rathdowney, Ballyroan, Galmoy, and 
Borris. The Rev. Canon Keefe, P. P. 
Aghaboe, presided. Mr. Lalor proposed 
the following resolutions—

That no concession, however great, short 
of the restoration of our native Parliament 
will give us final satisfaction.

Pending the foregoing we earnestly de
mand that the Land Act shall not be ad
ministered in future, as it has been, with
out the application of the Ilealy Clause 
(which means the abolition of landlord
ism) and that the rents wherein this great 
clause will operate should form the stan
dard and be a perfect guide as to the num
ber of years’ purchase to be given for the 
land.

That as the Labourers’ Act is as defective 
as the Land Act, we call upon our mem
bers to use every exertion to have the act 
amended, so that the labourer may have 
as “firm a grip” on his holding as the far
mer, or any other man, has on his.

That we protest against the action of the 
Donaghmore Board of Guardians in throw
ing out the labourers’ representation forms, 
which, of itself, is the greatest condemna
tion of the law by which the elections of 
poor law guardians are carried out.

“Probably there is no body of human 
beings employed amid like temptations 
who yield so little, in proportion to their 
numbers, to the temptations of their 
places, as the million female domestics of 
the United States. But how would it be 
if religion did not fortify the honesty of 
these women with its rewards and terrors, 
its precepts and its sentiments ? Suppose 
they were agnostics ?
“The people who are oveiturning or try

ing to overturn religious faith will incur 
a terrible responsibility unless they also 
provide a substitute for it, which shall be 
at least aa effective in the promotion aud 
preservation of good morals.”

We are very decidedly of opinion that 
no other class of servants, private or public, 
can In point of honesty be compared with 
female domestics. Those of the latter guilty 
of dishonesty are the merest exception. In 
these days when fraud and embezzlement 
have become fashionable it is indeed con
soling to reflect that amid, temptations of 
a very peculiar character the female 
domestics of the country are distinguished 
by a love of rectitude and a hatred of 
stealing that renders them as a class pre
eminently worthy of respect. A faithful 
servant is a veritable prize for any family 
to possess. Hence should every family 
extend to its servants the regard which 
virtue, in whatever station it is found, 
truly merits. If female domestics are 
sometimes wanting in duty, is it not often 
to he attributed to wicked example set 
them by masters and mistresses ? How 
often are not the Utter, by their indolence 
and constant disregard of duty, responsible 
for the shortcomings of their domestics. 
Masters and mistresses have a duty to 
fulfil in regard of their servants, which, if 
omitted, may lead to unfortunate results 
for both.

CO III-
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0. M. B. A. NOTES.
Ingersoll, Jan. 14 th, 1884.

To the Editor of the Catholic Record,
Dear Sir—At our last regular meeting 

the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted :
Moved by C. B. Ryan, seconded by Thos. 

Henderson,that we, the members of Branch 
No. 19, C. M. B. A., of Ingersoll, have 
heard with deep and heartfelt sorrow that 
the Rev. Father Boubat is about to leave 
us—and we cannot let this opportunity 
pass without showing some respect for 
nim, the spiritual .adviser of this associa
tion, and also as a truthful exponent of 
our holy religion. From the date of his 
arrival in Ingersoll his earnest wish and 
endeavors have been to advance the 
spiritual interest of us all—and that ho 
may Jive for many years to work in the 
cause of Mother Church, and that when
ever his lot may he cast his endeavours 
may always he the same, and that the 
memory of his many good deeds may 
never he forgotten, is the earnest wish of

MEDICAL MEN.

The Scientific American has the follow
ing :

“The proportion of doctors to the pop
ulation in different countries is given as 
follows by tho Siglo Medico . France, 
2-91 per 10,000; Germany, 3-21 per 10,000; 
Austria, 3-41 per 10,000 ; England, 0 per 
10,000 ; Hungary, G'10 per 10,000 ; Italy, 
(V10 per 10,000 ; Switzerland, 7,06 per 10 - 
000 ; United States, lti'24 per 10,000.”

Our American neighbors have certainly 
doctors enough, if not too many. We in 
Canada arc also blessed with so large a 
number of medical men that many of them 
find no little difficulty in earning a liveli
hood. The hard lines in which the lot of so 
many has been cast does not seem to exer
cise a deterrent influence on the youth

The Bishop of llnmiltoiie

Wc sec it announced in the daily pa
liers that llis Lordship Right Rev. Dr. Car- 
bery, Bishop of Hamilton, will leave Rome 
to take charge of his diocese, on tU* 17th 
of February.

At tho Convent of the Sacred Heart, 
in Manhattanviile, on Monday last, tho 
following named ladies took tho final 
vows of the order after which the Con
vent is named 
Noonan, Eleanor T. llurson, E. David, 
Mary C. Brawner and Louisa Rider.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. JAN. 19, 1884.0
the traces of having been exposed to fire. 
A Saxon sarcophagus was also exposed.

Cardinal Manning is said to dislike that 
pestilent humbug, Erringtoii; the Uome 
Rule renegade who has, during the last 
year created so much trouble in the 
Catholic world; and what is better, it is 
also reported that the Cardinal intends 
to take step» to have the sneak put down. 
Cardinal Manning is a patriotic Eng
lishman, and wo respect him for it—every 
good man loves his country and it is pre
cisely on that account that Cardinal Man
ning desires to see justice done to Ireland, 
and sternly opposes back stair politicians 
like Errington

Some American papers foolishly repeat 
the English cry that “th«re is danger of 
civil war in Ireland, between the I Irange- 
mon and the Nationalists.” What ah* 
surd bosh I There are only 20,000 Grange- 
men in Ireland, and if they attempted to 
make a light they would be squelched by 
hundreds of thousands of respectable and 
patriotic Protestant Irishmen, whom they 
disgrace. There would be no need for 
the millions of Irish Nationalists to raise 
a hand.

THE OlUNtiE RIOTS.her 17, at Shannon View Tavern, Kildy- 
sart. At midnight Sergeant Walsh and 
three constables visited the house, and 
asked if there were any lodgers. The 
proprietor informed him that 
cial traveller from Limerick had arrived 
a short time previously. The sergeant 
then asked the traveller his name, where 
upon the latter remarked that ih 
géant ought to know him well. The pro
prietor interposed, and explained who he 
was, adding that ho was in the habit of 
coming to the house in his capacity as 
traveller for more than a year. The ser
geant then asked for the gentleman’s 
travelling bag, and, after a cl se inspection, 
found that it contained nothing that would 
subject the owner to arrest. This gentle
man was arrested by Sergeant Walsh some 
twelve months ago, under the Crimes Act, 
while engaged in his legitimate business, 
and subjected to imprisonment for eight 
days.

NEWS FROM IRELAND.to be. Indeed, so strong and active is 
the Irish element there that Allison fears 
it may one day control the national insti
tutions, and so much has it increased 
also, llulwer tells in his ‘‘England and 
the English” that, at that time, two-thirds 
of the army were Irish Celts, a fact 
which, as we see in Sir Robert Peel’s 
Memoirs, enabled the Duke ol XVelling. 
ton to speak rather boldly to George IV. 
on the question of Catholic emancipation. 
So much on Saxonism in England. It 
would be still more absurd to speak of 
it ns a power on this continent. But, sir, 
it is easy to discern what the Professor 
really means. His ethnological allusions 

sound, signifying little. The object 
in view is to discredit the Irish Celt as a 
citizen in either hemisphere. lie will 
fail, however, in this as ho has in other 
projects affecting liis judgment and dis
cretion as a public man. The Irishman, 
whether in the British Empire or the 
American Republic, is true to his obliga
tions of citizenship, while nowhere can 
it be said of an Irish community that 
“the higher class is materialized, the 
middle class vulgarized and the lower 
class brutalized,” the description 
recently given of England’s population 
by Matthew Arnold. Every measure of 
reform aflecting cither or all of the three 
kingdoms has found undivided support 
in Celtic Ireland. The Reform bill of 
1832 was carried by the Irish vote in the 
House of Commons, England thus receiv
ing early and abundant return for the 
Act of 1829, which admitted Catholics to 
Parliament.

The emancipation of the West Indian 
negro was secured by the same support, 
O'Connell sternly refusing to treat with 
the slaveholder s or their numerous Eng
lish agents in Parliament, lit the Eng
lish Colonies, Irish residents have never 
been surpassed as a loyal and industr i
ous people. The Marquis of Borne has 
just testified to their respectability in 
Canada ; anil in a trying time (1837 ) the 
late Chief Justice Robinson, of then 
Vpper Canada, thus spoke of them :

“But I think it was universally felt 
throughout the Province that the con
duct of the Irish, as a body, was pre- 
eminently good. They secured not only 
to acknowledge their obligation to sup
port their Government and the laws, but 
they discharged their duty with an eager 
forwardness, and a fine hearty warmth 
of feeling, that it was really quite allect- 
ing to witness. It did honour to Ireland, 
and makes us feel persuaded that the 
Irish peasantry must owe their misery 
and misconduct (when they do act amiss) 
to some peculiarly unfortunate circum
stances springing from the past history 
of their country, or in some way attrib 
niable to their condition there,”—(Let-

A Itrold’s Death Prayer.
N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 

graphic accounts of the 
have taken place at 

Grace, Newfoundland, are doubtless exag
gerated. At any rate, there is uu reason to 
talk of “religious animosity” on the part 
of the Catholics. The spirit of intolerance 
and hatred of Catholicity may possess the 
Orangemen, hut we doubt very much 
whether it would display itself so violently 
against Catholics of any other race than 
the Irish. The Orangemen hate Irish 
Catholics with the inhrrited hatred of 
traitors and battled conquerors. The 
Orangemen are loyal, and they would ex 
terminate all who differ from their prin
ciple of sycophancy. It is not as Catho
lics, hut as Irishmen, that the Orangemen 
detest the “Catholics.” It is certain 
that the genuine Irishman whether 
in Ireland or in Canada, does 
not detest Protestants as Protestants; but, 
it must he admitted, that he detests 
Orangemen as Orangemen. Would the 
Orange lodges support a Catholic for 
Parliament as the Irish voters in Ireland 
have supported Mr. Par nell and the other
Protestant members I A little thought on \ Ouerj Answered,
the subject will make it clear that the p ]e often ask when the test time 
rehgrous bitterness sard to be at the hot- tak'e a Uood ]iurifler , We aD6Wer the 
tom of the disturbances does not exist in b t time ia now‘ Burdock Blood Bitters 
he hearts of the Catholics. The Utho- doe, its wulk 0f purifying, regulating, and 

lies of Harbor Grace or of anywhere else ; , the t£m af| tfme3 a^ all 
are not intolerant o the Protestants. In £ Purity in all thing, is always in 
many places Ireland where Orange- order when required, 
men and Irishmen are bitterly opposed . ,, lV 1 _ . 0l . „ „ .
to each other, the Catholic priests and Orion Gatlin, 49 I earl .Street, Buffalo,
the Protestant rectors are very good • Y., says: 1 tried various remedies
friends. The newspaper accounts of the for the piles, but found no relief until 1
Harbor Grace difficulty are contradictory. u.8ed Dr. * homas Ecloctnc Oil, which en- 
If a recent dispatch in the New York tirely cured me after a tew applications. 
Sun is to be relied on, the Orangemen «inco I)r. 1 homas Lclectnc Oil has be- 
desecrated the graves of the Catholic dead, com.e celebrated, unprincipled persons 
and insulted the cross, because it was re- are mutating it. Get the genuine, 
noited that the “Catholics” intended to A Wrong Opinion*
burn an Orange Ilall. The feeling of the Many a dollar ia paid for prescriptions 
Catholic population against theOran^emen for some disease that never troubled the 
is not a hatred of their religious belief ; it patient, and when the sole difficulty was 
is a hatred of bigotry and oppression. In worm», which a few of Freeman’s Worm 
the^Uarbor Grace nfl'air, it seems, from the Powders could remove. These powders 
Sun’s report, as if the Orangemen were are pleasant, safe», and sure, contain their
the aggressors ; yet Lord Derby, the Col- | own cathartic, and are adapted for children,
onial Secretary of State, offers to send cr adults.
“imperial” assistance to the unfortunate 
and unprotected O.angemcu, numbering 
one thousand, who were intimidated by 
the truculent and ferocious Catholics, 
numbering one hundred ! The Sun’s 
latest report, as to the numbers, flatly con
tradicts previous reports. So far there is 
no getting at the facts.

The Orangemen in Ireland are the pets 
of a Government so wicked, so pompous, 
so short-sighted in its administration of 
Irish affairs, that even Mr. Froude — 
whose eyes Fra Tom Burke opened—has 
in a recent work turned against it. The 
Orangemen in Canada are the pets of the 
same Government. Traitors t > the faith 
of their f ithers, they hate all that a true 
Irishman holds dear. They hate the cross 
w hich he holds dearest of all things. Their 
motto is the “immortal memory,” not the 
greatest of all Commandments.

FROM AN OLD IRI8II MANUBCHIIT.

[For Red path's Weekly. J 
Thou being who miid'et the earth no beauti

ful; 
to th

And in unit ocean fish, l 
Dld'wt place,—O tak

DUBLIN.
The report is current in Dublin that 

certain clerks employed in the education 
offices at Tyrone House received an official 
message which pleasantly conveyed the 
information that they might go to the 
Parnell banquet if they chose, but then 
they need not come back to their offices.

A serious charge is made against the 
military authorities who have the control 
and management of the Royal Barracks, 
Dublin. If what is alleged be true, the 
barracks arc little less than a huge fe 
den, and have been so for several years. 
The Army and Navy Gazette takes up the 
subject, and holds the late Secretary of 
State for War directly responsible for the 
deaths of many officers and men in the 
barracks. It is said that the state of the 
adjacent cemetery, which has been closed 
for some years, is disgraceful, the most 
noxious and pestilential vapors exuding 
from it daily’.
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fltih, In midair birds,

•ni piacc,—v iaati my spirit to thy
I've sighed for thee, unknowable, unknown. 
Give me to know Thee—holiest, greatest one !

II.
loved Justice; not a III tie child,

Nor bird, nor beast—nor living thing that 
be—

Did e’er I wrong to, for I knew them thine, 
And suffered them, us Thou dld'st suffer

I’ve longed and sighed for what not earth 
cun give,

to thine Avlllon'there to live.

And
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I have
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a friend, whom as my life 1 lov< d, 
black Ingratitude repaid my care; 

spouse who held my heart, too ruthless

In action foul, tho’ In the seeming fuir. 
Now t ain weary--now my course Is run— 
tipouseieNH aud friendless but for Thee aloi

I had
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DOWN.
A meeting of Orangemen, presided over 

by Mr. John Mulholland, M. P., was held 
in Downpatrick on December 20, when 
resolutions, in reference to Lord Ross- 
more’s supersession, and declaring the de
termination of those present to “uphold 
the integrity of the empire against all 
open and secret foes,” were adopted.

CAVAN.
The members of the Cavan Home Rule 

and Farmers’ Club decided to have a 
County Convention on Monday, January 
7, to discuss the Parliamentary represen
tation of the county, recent decisions of 
the Sub Commissioners, and other ques
tions of importance.

Philip Maguire, a farmer, was killed at 
Killycreeny Bridge, near Cootehill, on 
December 1G, when returning from a Sal
vation Army meeting.

MONAGHAN.

IV.
Then fare thee well, thou rich and bounteous

And thou, good-bye, all bright, all glorious 
sun ! ...

Voices of birds and streams and winds, no
I’ll1 drink your music, when the day Is 

done.
To the dark earth my body, whence It came, 
But forth my soul shall soar u quenchless

WEXFORD.
There was a large meeting at Riins- 

grange, on Dec. lGth. The object of the 
assemblage was the establishment of a 
branch of the National League. The 
branch was successfully started, a consider
able number of persons having enrolled 
themselves. The chair was occupied on 
the occasion by the Rev. P. Doyle, C. C. 
The fact is but another sign that in spite 
of much which has happened of late “the 
priests are with the people still.”

An inquest was held, on Dec. 11th, on 
the body of Mr. Patrick Hennessy, New 
Ross. It appears that Mr. Hennessy, who 

70 years of age, had a fair rent appli
cation listed for hearing, and attended the 
Enniscorthy Land Commission and gave 
evidence in his case, on tho previous 
evening. He was in the act of getting 
into his car to go home, when he sud
denly fell back, exclaiming, “I am dying ! 
Lord have mercy on me !” and ia n few 
minutes after, life was extinct. The medi
cal testimony was, that death resulted 
from heart disease, and the jury returned 
a verdict of death from ‘ natural causes.”

Pastures Fioxn.

GOLDWIX SMITH ON IRISH ASPIR
ATIONS.

To the Editor of the Winnipeg Free Press.
Sir:—Seeing the liberality of spirit 

towards “American revolt” and supposed 
Canadian aspirations of a like nature 
which breathes through Uoldwin Smith’s 
contribution to the first number of tho 
Toronto Week, is it not surprising that 
he is still so much opposed to Ireland’s 
right to that limited control over her lo
cal interests which O’Connell and Butt 
contended for, and which 1 am sure 
would be willingly accepted by Mr. Par
nell. In the writing 1 refer to, the 
Professor seems to abhor “a depend
ency,” tells us “of the ignorant indiffer
ence of British citizens to colonial affairs,” 
prays “ that the meddling, whether official 
or covert, of Downing street and its 
representatives with Canadian affairs 
and destinies in the interest of the British 
aristocracy, may soon ceasej” and then, 
by way, I suppose, of indicating the true 
remedy, lie proclaims that “independ
ence gave America national life.”

Can it be, sir, that underlying this 
marked contrast between tho Professor’s 
love of “American Democracy,” and his 
appreciation of Inland’s demands, is 
the Englishman’s characteristic as told 
by Doctor Arnold ? “The English,” says 
the Doctor, “ate indifferent to justice 
when it is not on their own side.”

Before noticing a passage in the Week, 
which I have specially marked for notice, 
l must refer to words still more offensive 
in the last (October) numb*, r of tfie By
stander.

You will remember, sir, that in repel
ling the charge, in a former letter, that 
opposition to English rule was confined 
to Celtic or Catholic Ireland, 1 under
took to shew that Protestant Ulster was 
really not impeccable in that way. Mr. 
Sullivan, member of the Imperial Par
liament, urged this important point with 
still more effect. How did Mr. Smith 
meet us ? Insultingly. Obliged to admit 
that the “leaders of the Irish disturb
ances”—bis own words—“are, and have 
generally been Teutons, men of British 
race,” he adds, with measured malice : 
“But the Celt is not a leader; he borrows 
Tweed as well as Parnell.” That is to 
say, Sarsfield was not a Celt, neither 
were the O’Neils of pre-Scottish history 
in Ulster. The men who with heads 
bowed down, left Ireland alter "the viola
tion of the treaty of Limerick, and sub
sequently, as I/ml Macauley tells us, 
“distinguished themselves in every court 
in Europe.—tho McMahons of France, the 
O’Donnells of Spain, tho Nugents of 
Austria, and the « VDalys of Portugal.”— 
these men, according to Mr. Smith, bore 
not Celtic names, and are of no account 
in Celtic history ! And stranger still, 
O’Connell, of whom the Duke of Wel
lington said that “he had more po 
than any monarch in Europe,” 
neither a Celt, nor a leader !

When I read, some years since, that 
Professor Smith had advised the ladies 
of an educational institute in Montreal 
to teach history from Lingard, I 
much pleased. From what history ia 
the Professor, himself, teaching in this 
day?

It la meanness

To return to the Week.
The Professor rejoices that “there was 

nothing anti-British in the demonstra
tion, or in the speeches,
Day at New York,” and proudly indites 
that “England has now no enemies on 
this continent except tho Irish, whoso 
antagorisqi is not only to her but to 
Anglo-Saxon civilization.” Is there not 
something contradictory here ? May I 
ask, was not the very celebration of the 
event anti-British ? The orators did not, 
of course, indulge in the usual taunting 
terms of triumph, as Mr. Smith would 
have doneTial he boon on that day what 
it is likely enough he will one day bo, “a 
greater Briton,” but if the proceedings 
meant anything it was to proclaim for 
the hundredth time and more, that on a 
given day, and after a bloody war, Eng
land ceased to rule in tho thirteen col
onies, and that her poton tialitics utterly 
disappeared from that portion of this 
continent. To be reminded of this an
nually, no matter what may be tho atten
dant pomp and circumstances, cannot 
be gratifying to Englishmen. Celebrating 
the anniversary of the battle of Water
loo was not pleasing to the French na
tion, and was accordingly discontinued, 
and most fittingly, in the year of the 
hibition in Ixjndon. 'The fuss and 
feathers and fife-playing in honor of the 
Boyne is a precedent to the contrary, but 
let that pass; my more immediate con
cern is with Professor Smith’s “An
glo-Saxon Civilization.” It would, 1 be
lieve, be difficult for even our gifted 
Professor to show, with appreciable 
exactness, what is the civilization he 
refers to, and where it exists. There is 
a civilization common to Christendom in 
which, it is to bo hoped, tho Anglo-Sax
ons participate, whoever, or wherever, 
they are. England, as a nation, is not 
now of that race of men—has long ceased

was

A number of ejectments have recently 
been served on the properties of Lord 
Templeton and Darcey Hamilton, near 
Castle-blayney. Most of the defend 
were obliged to get the benefit of the Ar
rears Act, and the others have made them
selves obnoxious to the rent officers by 
applying to have fair rents fixed. The 
strangest and hardest cases are those in 
which tenants who actually tendered 
their full rent before thev had any kn 
ledge of proceedings being taken, were 
refused unless they paid ejectment costs, 
because instructions had been given Mr. 
Hamilton’s solicitor. Great dis satisfac
tion is felt in the district, particularly as 
the landlords, in almost every case, have 
recently received three years’ rent for the 
farms, one year from the Land Court, the 
qualifying rent from the tenant, and a 
third since.

On December 18, two men were shot at 
Clonbur, by three of Lord ArdilauiVs bail
iffs. One of them is dangerously wounded, 
his hands being entirely shattered, aud 
there is not much hope of his recovery; 
the other is Dot so badly wounded. It 
appears that the two men were going 
across Loughmask for a boat-load of 
lime stone.

vr-i

LOUTH.
On December 18th, Mr. Sexton, M, P., 

delivered a lecture at Dundalk, under the 
auspicos of the Catholic Young Men’s 
Society, the subject being “The L ids and 
Com mo as.” The Most Rev. Dr. McGet- 
tigan presided. The lecture was a most 
interesting one.

The Rev. M. Murphy, P. P., died, at liis 
residence, Kitlanny, on December 13tb. 
Born about the beginning of the century, 
Father Murphy after making his prepara
tory studies in his native diocese entered 
the Irish College, Paris, where on the com
pletion of his course of philosophy and 
theology he was ordained a piiest. On his 
return to Ireland he was appointed to a 
curacy in the diocese by the Most Rev. 
Dr. Kiernan, the then Bishop of Clogher. 
From that date till within a few years of 
his death, when failing health obliged him 
to retire from active missionary work, he 
labored uninterruptedly and with the 
most, devoted zjal for the salvation of 
souls.

The cheapest medicine in use is |Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect 
For croup, dipthciia. and diseases of tho 
lungs and throat, whether used for bath
ing the chest or throat, for taking inter
nally yr inhaling, it is a matchless com
pound.

ow-
a cure.

A Good Introduction.
J. Kennedy, a merchant in Dixie, 

about three years ago introduced Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam to liis customers 
by trying it in his own family for Coughs 
an l Colds. Being pleased with results, 
large sales followed, end it is now the 
favorite remedy in that neighborhood.*.

Dr. J. Corlis, St. Thomas, writes : “Dur
ing ten years active practice l have had 
occasion to presenbe Cud Livtr Oil and 
llypophospliite*. Since Northrop & Ly
man’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
llypophosphites of Lima and Soda came 
under my notice, I have tried it, and take 
great pleasure in saying that it has given 
great satisfaction, and is to be preferred to 
any 1 have ever used or recommended. I 
have used it in my own family almost as a 
beverage during heavy colds, and in every 
instance a happy result has followed. I 
cheerfully recommend its use in all cases 
of debility arising from weakness of the 
muscular or nervous system.”

Another Witness. •
A Chard, of Sterling, testifies to rthe 

efficacy of Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil, which 
he used for a badly injured knee joint. 
It is the great household remedy for in
flammation, pain, soreness, lameness, etc., 
and is used both internally[and externally 
with infallible success.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most potent 
blood purifier, and a fountain of health 
and strength. Be wise in time. All 
baneful infections are promptly removed 
by this unequalled alterative.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affectlous.also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of chaige, to all who desire It, 
this recipe, In German, French or English, 
\\lth full directions for preparing and using. 
Rent by mail by addressing, with stamp, 

NoYE"'140 Pow"’8

ter to the Right lion. Sir R XV. Horton, 
Bart.)

When, some forty years ago, the pres
ent Sir Charles (lavan Duffy drifted to 
the shores of Australia as a part of the 
debris ol the Young Ireland party, he 
was immediately approached by a 
Scotchman, Dr. lining, who was engaged 
in an endeavor to revolutionize that 
country, a scheme of secession in fact. 
The doctor, calculating, no doubt, upon 
Mr. Duffy’s antecedents, relied upon at 
once securing an able ally; but the lat
ter, in one of tho ablest papers ho has 
ever written, promptly declined the hon
or, for the good reason that not only was 
Australia not Ireland, but that it was be
ing governed upon the very principles 
which he (Duffy) and otheis had been con
tending for in behalf of their injured 
country. This wise conduct so commend
ed itself to the judgment of the colony 
at largo that Mr. Duffy was soon elected 
to Pailiament, became the speaker of 
that Parliament, in time a member of the 
Government, and more than once Pre
mier. Finally he merited the dignity of 
Knighthood, and is now enjoying his 
Utium cum dignitate, with a heart as 
warm as ever for old 1 reland.

I admit, sir, that the Irishmen in the 
United States do not conceal their hatred 
of tho Englishmen who had “legislated 
only to oppress and distress Ireland” 
(Fox), and “whose favorite object,” says 
Iceland, “was the utter extirpation of all 
tho Catholic inhabitants of Ireland.” But 
it should not be forgotten that these men 
are in the position of the Irish Brigade on 
the continent of Europe in the last cen
tury. Memories of the past are nurtured 
by tho very air they breathe, often by 
more tangible local appliances, and they 
are encouraged to feel and act as they do 
by eminent Americans, from the states
man and philosopher Franklin to tho 
historian Bancroft. (History of the U. S.. 
vol. V. chap. IV, p. 73.)

Would that Ireland did not need this 
extraneous aid,—that she were in a posi
tion more becoming an old and gifted 
nation ! In silence and solitude I often 
grieye to see that her history like her 
hills is capped with clouds ; but surely 
beyond these clouds there is a sun ! Yes, 
I firmly believe that a brighter day is 
near, notwithstanding that I see difficul
ties, and hear of deeds, on both sides, 
which are calculated to retard, and which 
motives cannot justify.

Your obedient servant,
Matthrw Ryan.

XVinnipeg, 22nd Dec., 1883.

When passing an island 
belonging to Lord Ardilauu one of the 
boat pegs was broken, and as the is’and is 
wooded they went in for ?. peg. When 
leaving they were followed by thiee of 
Lord Ardilauu’s bailiffs, one of whom 
fired on them, with the result above “XVith regard to the fact of tho Queen’s 
stated. The bailiffs were allowed out on health not having been drunk at the 
bail of $10 to appear at Clonbur Petty 
Sessions on the 14th January.

The Queen and the Parnell Banquet.
CORK.

The Most Rev. Dr. Delany is about 
building a Diocesan College ia Cork, for 
preparing students for the priesthood. A 
handsome new structure is to be immedi
ately erected on a fine site, near to the 
North Monastery, and within a short dis
tance of Sr. Mary’s Cathedral.

ANTRIM.
On December 19; Michael Davitt 

delivered an address in St. Mary’ Hall, 
Belfast, on the “Tho Land for the Peo
ple.” The Rev. J. P. Greene, Adm., pre
sided. Mr. Davitt, who was presented 
with an address from the local branch of 
the National League, received an enthus
iastic reception.

Sergeant Dunbar, of Aughaville, has re
ceived from the Lord Lieutenant a warrant 
directing him to levy off the several 
townlands therein named the sums awar
ded to W. Downing for the shooting of 
his son while in company with Samuel 
Hutchins, J. P., in 1881, and to John Nel- 
ligan, C. B. O., for the injuries inflicted on 
him by a man in Killeenieigh, in January, 
1883. A similar warrant is issued 
count of the injuries inflicted on Mr. 
Robert Swanton, of Gortnagrough.

On Sunday, December lGth, a meeting 
of the inhabitants of Kinsale was held in 
the vestry of the parish church for the 
purpose of taking steps to erect a memor
ial to the late Father Murphy.

KERRY.
The remains of the dead priests of the 

parish of Castleland were, on Dec. 15th, 
transferred from their resting-places in the 
old chapel to graves prepared for them in 
the new church. The services, which were 
most impressive, were largely attended.

Among the passengers landed at Queens
town, on December 20th , from the Cunard 
steamer from Boston, was a poor demen
ted Irishwoman, named Hannah McClel
lan. She was apparently about twenty- 
eight years of a<zo, and in excellent physi
cal health ; but ner reason is obscured to 
such an extent that she is unable to state 
what part of the United States she resided 
in or now long. She, however, has a faint 
idea that her brother paid her passage to 
Ireland, hut positively asserts that she be
longs to Sueein, county Kerry, >vhere she 
was sent by the steamship company. 
Though comfortably clad, she had neither 
money, nor luggage.

An “Unfortunate Celt” writes to Truth:

Irish National Banquet, many commen
tators seem to look on Irish want of 
loya'ty as a crime. May I state my case? 
It is not unique, but may be instructive. 
1 am nearly 25 years old, and have spent 
all my life in Ireland. Within my mem
ory no Sovereign has ever visited the 
country. Through the medium of news
papers, 1 knew that a Queen existed in 
England, whose movements backwards 
between palaces in that country and in 
Scotland were periodically chronicled. 
1 am not a deep thinker or inquirer; it 
never occurred to me that this potentate 
was also Queen of Ireland. 1 have no 
dynamite proclivities, but am a peaceful 
and law-abiding citizen; nevertheless, 
I have not a spark of the senti
ment of loyalty as defined by 
Trench. Can anyone be unreasonable 
enough to think that this is my fault ? 
As well might a blind man bo reproached 
with want of sight. Of late, however, 1 
will acknowledge to having learned of 
the existence of a Queen of Ireland; 
indeed, her name is now quite familiar to 

in State prosecutions and procla
mations, and as the war-cry of Orange 
rowdyism. But alas ! I watch in 
for the kindling of a quick and passion
ate devotion in my breast towards this 
unseen power, lias ‘knowledge’ come 
too late ? XVhat can l do? Will any 
loyal Saxon kindly offer a suggestion to 
an unfortunate Celt ?”

MAYO.
Another search was made at Rocktown 

House, Balia, the residence of Mr. Nally, 
on Dec. 18th, by Inspector Moore and a 
party of police, but nothing came of it. 
Perhaps no other county in Ireland gave 
more martyrs to the Land League cause 
than Mayo, where rack-rented tenant- 
farmers suffered bitterly in the struggle. 
There is one instance of remarkable 
endurance, but final overthrow, near 
Ballina. in that of a man who gained 
transatlantic fame as “Irreconcilable Tom 
Browne.” XVhen the Land League was 
in its infancy he joined its ranks, and 
obeying its teachings, took up his post, 
and held it firmly and unflinchingly to 
the last, refusing the payment of an 
exorbitant rent to his most amiable land
lady, Miss Harriet Gardiner. Thrice was 
he more than a match for the sheriff and 
his retainers; but, about six months ago 
he was obliged to yield at last, and allow 
his cabin door to ba closed against him 
for ever. Browne and his sickly wife are 
now penniless, and it will not be credit
able if they are allowed to starve in their 
old age.

on ac-
wer
was

mu

vainwas
DERRY.

The hollowness of Eail Snencer’s pre
tence that equal justice will be meted out 
to Nationalists and Orangemen in Ulster 
was strikingly shown on December 18, 
when, in defiance of the viceregal pro
clamation, the Apprentice Boys were 
practically permitted to do just "as they 
liked in Derry. In the presence of resi
dent magistrates, soldiers, and police, the 
Orangemen took possession of XValker 
Monument and placed the. effigy of Lundy 
in position ; they were allowed to swagger 
through the city with their scarfs and 
sashes carelessly placed in their pockets ; 
and when the right moment came they 
burned the effigy without a murmur or 
protest from magistrate or police. As Mr. 
John Guy Ferguson, the governor of the 
Apprentice Boys, stated, the “essential 
characteristics” of the celebration of 
“shutting the gates” were preserved. And 
they w ere preserved in spite of the Lord 
Lieutenant’s proclamation. It is not diffi
cult to believe that if the National Party 
attempted to carry out a similar demon
stration when Earl Spencer had forbidden 
it, the consequences would have been 
vastly different. Nobody need be surprised 
to hear that the Orangemen are now boast
ing that they can do just as they like with 
Dublin Castle and its impotent edicts.

ROSCOMMON.

or mad nous that clings to 
thee now ?

Lord Coleridge hit the worshippers of 
the ‘almighty dollar" a hard but merited 
rap,when he said, in the presence ofXew 
York’s millionaires: It is not your colossal 
fortunes that interests me. I can see great 
estates and sufficient enormous fortunes 
at home. 1 should be disposed togive a 
wide berth to these things, because mil- 
ions of dollars contuse my mind and are 
irrelevant to my tastes. But what I do 
rejoice to see, what has filled me with de
light, what i have longed to see, but 
never will see, in England, is the condi
tion of your upper and lower middle 
classes and the homes of your people.

Belgian exchanges notice the marked 
increase this year of pupils in the Cath
olic schools. They dwell with pleasure 
on the admirable examples of abnega
tion and courage shown by simple work
men to secure sound Catholic instruction 
for their children; sometimes by such 
denial lisking their daily bread. They 
prefer to let hunger sit down at their 
hearths,rather than help in the propagan- 
dism of anti-Christian liberalism. But 
all the efforts of the false spirit of liberal- 
isnf and Freemasonry will come to 
naught before the victorious fact so stu
pidly ignored in the wicked legislation of 
1879 : Belgium is Catholic, and wishes to 
remain so—Catholic Review.

The remains of a Saxon church have 
been discovered in Beterboro, England. 
As the workmen engaged in the restor
ation of the cathedral were digging for the 
1 mrpose of laying foundations for thepiers, 
they came against masonry, which clearly 
indicates the presence of some building 
in former times. It is supposed to be a 
portion of a Saxo, monastery which was 
built on that spot in the year 655, and des
troyed by fire in 870. The stones still bear

%on Evacuation
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor improves the beauty 
of the hair and promotes its growth. It 
imparts an attractive appearance, a delight
ful and lasting perfume. XX'hile it stimu
lates the roots, cleanses the scalp, and 
adds elegance to luxuriance, its effects 
are enduring; and thus it proves itself to 
be the best and cheapest article for toilet 
use.

LIMERICK.
The Constabulary at Newport and 

Castleconnell proceeded, on December 14, 
in search of persons suspected of having a 
still in full working order, for the manu
facture of poteen whiskey, in the neigh
borhood of the last mentioned place. The 
police Were unsuccessful in finding the 
still or apparatus, but in the house of one 
Denis Moyal, a laborer, they were fortu
nate in coming on a large quantity of 
whiskey. Forty gallons of poteen were 
secreted on the premises. The police 
seized the liquor.

THE GREAT DR. DIO LEWIS.
Ills Ontspokeu Opinion.

Tho very marked testimonials 
lege Professors, respectable Physicians, and 
other gentlemen of intelligence and charac
ter to the value of Warner's F AFE Cure, 
published In the editorial columns of our 
best newspapers, have greatly surprised me. 
Many of these gentlemen I know, and read
ing their testimony I was Impelled to pur
chase some bottles of Warner Sa FE Cure 
and analyse it. Besides, 1 took some, swal
lowing three times In prescribed quantity. 
I am satisfied the medicine is not Injurious, 
and will frankly add that if I found myself 
the victim of a serious kidney trouble I shoud 
use this preparation. The truth Is, tho 
medical profession stands dazed and help
less in the presence of more than one kidney 
maUdy, while the testimony of hundreds of 
Intelligent and very reputable senti 
hanlly leaves room to doubt that Mr. H. 
Warner has fallen upon one of those happy 
discoveries which occasionally bring help to 
suffering humanity.

from Col-
■tad Drainage.

There is nothing more productive of 
disease in a neighborhood than bad drain
age. Open the culverts and sluiceways 
and purify the locality. The obstructions 
in the human system may be remedied in 
a similar manner by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which opens all the outlets of 
disease through the Bowels, Liver, and 
Kidneys.

Mr. R. A. Harrison. Chemist and Drug
gist. Dunnville, Out., writes : “I can 
with confidence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, 
I’imples on the Face, Biliousness and 
Constipation—such cases having 
under my personal observation/’ 
by Ilarkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas

A good deal of Colonel King-llarman s 
recent violence of language may be ac
counted for very readily if much of his 
property is in the condition of five hold
ings for which judicial rents were fixed 
recently, at Bagenalstown. The old rents 
of these holdings amounted to £78 4s. in 
all; the valuations footed up to only £16 
16s; and the judicial rents fixed by the 
Sub-Commission actually come to £1 less, 
or £60 15s ! The reduction, therefore, 
has been over 23 per cent. If anything 
like this is to be general over the King- 
llarman estates there is reason enough 
for much gnashing of teeth on the part of 
the honorary colonel.

ex-

CLARE.
On Sunday, December 16, a great de

monstration took place at Kilrush, under 
the auspices of the Irish National League. 
Mr. Mayne, M. P., and Mr. Kenny, M. P., 
arrived from Ennis, and were met 
side the town by a large 
companied by the KUr

h!

out-
assemblage, ac- 

ush brass band, 
when an address was read to them by Mr. 
John M. Nagle from the traders, Nation
alists, and working men of Kilrush.

A search for anus was made on De.ee-
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illustrated.—The Golden Jubilee of the Mary
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus,Illustrated, John Gilmary Shea,I, L R. 
—The emigrant’s Child —John Gilmary 
Shea, L L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, Illus
trated —Irish Wit .‘‘Irish Faith in America.” 
—NewRules of the Third Order of st. Frauds. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration — ‘ I Don't 
Care.”—The Gift of France, Illustrated — 
Pope Sixtus V.: a Historical Sketch, 
trated.—In Mcmorlam. with Portraits of the 
late Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern Ht. Vincent de Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes, Repartee, etc.

8 30 1 16
1 15

6 30 1 15

8 00 2 45
.... 2 45

8A9 30
WILL BUY

•: r .
l%M!rerî)Ksye.t0 lh68UPer* I7 30 .....................

1 16 ....

7 30 .....................
5004730 1 15 ....

.... 2 45
9 00 .... IN'-A.VY BLUEtiT A R tV At ’A DEH V, WlNDSOB,

i 9N.T^,l-:>'“‘Thls Institution is pleasant y 
located in me town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, aud combines In Its system of educa
tion. great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English hranches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $lou: Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plano, 
*4o; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed- 
dlug, $!0 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room. $20. 
For further particulars address :— Mothkk 
Sdprkiok. 43 |y

1 »142 45 0 30 SHIRT & 2 COLLARSEssex Centre,ornas, »«- 2 45
l730 15 ■: 4 .The Will wash In one hour what usually 

one «.ay by the old way.
NONSUCH!

noi tear or wear out the clothes. No 
labor or fatigue cuust <1 by using it.

N O % N II <J II !

rigbi WORTH 81 25
1 15 .... 245

9 00 2 45 
.... 2 45 
8 00 ....

730 1 15 
7 30 1 15 All Wool Undershirts, Oi.Jc. 

All Wool Drawers,
win

.11) 02Jo.

: no 6 30Once tried commands the approval of all aud 
gives satisfaction la every case. 1215

500 ioô 2
7 00 
5 00

6 30li" PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.

130 6 30NONSUCH ! I TKSÜUNK ACADEMY, Chat-
ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

iin* Ladies, This Institution is pleasantly 
situated oi the Great Western Railway, do 
miles from Detroit. Tills space.us and com
modious h ji'dlng has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 

ncaiing nas ut-eu Introduced with 
The grounds are extensive, in- 

: groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
st1 o of education embraces every 
of polite ami useful information, lu

ng t:ie French language. Plain sewing, 
cy wo’k, embroidery in gold and chenille, 

wax-flow rs, etc., are taught free of charge 
Hoard iu3 Tuition per annum, paid semi
annually In advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
an-i Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther pari i.-ulars address, Mothkk Hr

2 30 11 00When used as directed lias i 
please and nutisf'

icVf r failed to 1 15
7 15y.
:::: MG. T. U. West of Stratford.................................

B. L. II. between Paris and Stratford........
R. R II. between Paris H. and Buffalo........
G. T. It. between Stratford and Toronto 
Georgian Ray and Lake Erie Division.
st. Mary's and Stratford.................................
Thro Hags-Goderich ami Mitchell........
Belton, Thorndale, (dally) Cherry Gn

(Tuesday and Friday)........................................................................... 12 00 .......................................
Grove, Clinton and Seafortli......................................................................... 415 u 30 ___

For Great Rritain.—Tne latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 3:2‘J p.tn., per Canard packet, la' i New York; Wednesdays, at * p. m.. per Cana
dian packet, via Hlmouskt; Thursday, at. 2:30 p.m., per Inman or White Star Line. 
Postage on letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers lc. p<>r 1 o7. ; reg. foe, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between places In the Dominion, 3c. 
postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will bo sent to the Dead 1s t 
exceeding J oz. In weight, ami prepaid only .3c.. will tie 
lent postage not. prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada 
Post Cards for Unite*! Kingdom 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued amt paid on amt from any Money 
ntiada, Great Britain ami Ireland, British India, Newfo 

German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary,
Victoria I Australia], New South Wales l Australia], and 

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on 
allowed, will lie received for transmission to the Centr 
Rank. Pass Rooks, and every information, to tie ha*

Money Order and Savings Rank.—Otlieo hours 9 a. m. 1 
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to7 p. m.

London, January, 18K1.

NONSUCH ! 1 30..*.*!**' 5*ôô 12 00 2 15ne mouer it improvemen 
y idem of heating has befs for sale by all Grocers.

7 12 06 4M
7 .... 405

11 30
eluding 
The sy 
branch 
cludi

NONSUCH ! li 3U- -.1
11 30 Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings

T^l'ItNlsllK.ll IN Til K 11KST si vu: 
1 and at 
within the

Ht Ives,
0 30Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS 

COMPANY, l'étroit, Mich., and London, Ont.
The

—1— ~ ~ - 5S62;. ’ zs&asjegm&i

fl . - t U ' a...,
prices lmv enongh t<• bring it 

reach of all.
per 1 ox., prepaid by 

ter Office. Letters posted 
mill»* the amount of *1 
United States, lc. per

Order Office In the Domtnloi 
mmllund and United States. Tin 
Roumnnia, Jamaica (West Indies) 
Tasmania, 

which

I* Kill OR.
A SSVMPT10N COLLEGE, Sand-

WIC i, ONT.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(lucludl.ii? all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply lo Ukv. Dkms O’Connok, Presi
dent 46-1 v

STAINED GLASS WORKS.cne will» Will c M i
B] the h«J< ii-LH livii, w 1 fo (
J «»•«, ' Hi l<f M: 1 ..
• 1 CIS., m hi. Il Will I i II1.',- ;
j * "V J " cc-k. Muncy rviunde

j JAMES LEE & CO.,
I MO.XThEA L, CAS ADA.

rated *h 
or to t he

elle-ont ;‘i"1 return i I toillus
■ ' * i . •■•..1111 s or 

i-vi « \- „i h 1. ,, r»o F ' 
■v I I-' ,-ICHI I roll! $.'l 

<1 to uuy one v
<134: RICHMOND ST.

“'Thedie'

R. LEWIS.
4 per cent. Interest Is 

lirai Otflco of the Post Office HavingsPRICE, - - 35 CENTS. me mugs.
riATxiuLlC MUTUAL BKNKFlT
VJASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Association, will be held on th

Thursday of every month, at tne 
o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 

Richmond St. Members are 
iy. J. J. Blake 
Hec.

mm THE PhES f'«li» 2on application.

$72 yBeAUTIFL'LLY AND rnOFUBllLY IL

LUSTRATED, with a rose-coloreil 

cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 

Calendars in red and black. It 

contains tiie best reading, the 

prettiest pictures, and is tiie best 

value for the money of an}- Catho

lic Almanac ever offered to the 

American public.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc.

: x 1 - - ' lo. Costly 
1 1 • • \ ugustft. Me- OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.H. J C DAWSON. Postmaster.London 

Benefit 
and th'.-J 
hourc / 8 
Albion Black, 
request?! to attend pu 
Pres., Alex. Wilson,

4Jrotcssfon.il.
ÉüEwï

...

** llldcpi'llilcib1**, Tc\: 
GentlemenMASON & HAMLIÏ1 ORGANS.

Ayer’s Hair Vigornet mill A CARLK DISPATCH ANNOUHCLS THAT AT Tl"'.
S h International Industrial Exhibition

(1883) now in iROontse (1 M63) at lias been used in my liou vlmld for tliroo 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of th hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. Asa dressing.

\\70rJLVEKTON, Surgeon Den-

* v tint. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarer;s Streets., Loudon. (Over Brown A 
Morris .) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guarantesd. Solon Woolvkkton, L. D. S., 
late of *3 rim shy.

AMSTERDAM, NETKERIANDS,
THESE 030ÀNS HAVE BEEN AWARDED THE

FREEMAIi’8
V/ O II M POWDERS. GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR 1

V L BUT HO P A Til 10 iJS ST1T U T K
LJ 327 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treat sent ol Nervous aud Chronic Dis- 

Electropathic and

n«l»3 t* 3 VERY lIIGHEST^A^AR^rnnUng ahoTs tho fini n MEDAi^

THUS 19 OONTINTTED THE UNBROKEN BEUI1-, op TRIUMPHS OJT TREBR OROXM

nnl t'lvrn only foe
It has given entire nr.tisfaction in every 

Instance.Are pi ear ; n to tvho. C ontuin their own 
Pur live. Ij a si'fj, cure, and effectual 
Qcm: rayer oi worms in CLil.Ltn or À du! to.

AlxiT-

Vours rcsjavUnily,
Wm. Cari-.v ci.am:,"AT EVERY GREAT WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 

FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other American Organs having been found equal to them in any.

cases. J. <4. Wilson, 
Hyglt ul_3 Physician.
A4 ’DONALD A DAVIS, Surgeon

^ «-I Dentist s, Office : — Dundas Street, 
doorsenst of Richmond street. London. On

AUDI'S 1IAIR VIGOR D entirely freo 
from unclviiiily, d.in,.> runs, <>r injurious rul> 

It 1 »i• • v*•! 11 • tlic hair fror.i turning 
gray, 1 «tons gra;, lmir t - its original color, 

prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 

at the same time, a very superior aud 
desirable dressing.

ISTEW YORK :
311 Broadway. TIIR RECORD OF TRIUMPHS of MASON * HAMLIN ORGANS 1m rnch rev rc r.v 1 prolong,.,! 

coinparlrfuus by the BEST JUDGES OF SUCH INSTRUMENTS IN THE WORLD now elands : ui
VIENNA, J SANTIAGO, PHI LA., I PARIS, | Mll.AN, 1 AMSTERDAll, 

1875 1870 18ÎS MSI 1S>.3
r. F. AMEC.! Fit A Sit'E. I ITALY. InF.TIIECLANM

scA? YAlt: WOODRUFF. OFFICE^
l-'Q.veen's Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. 88.ly
I j. BLAKK, BARRISTER, SO-

fy 0 Heitor, etc.
ce—Carl i

CINCINNATI: 
14.3 Main St.

ST. LOUIS: 
2UGs Fourth Ht. l‘ARI8,

18C7
FILYA* C!k

v:
1873

AUSTRIA. I CHILI.EQIM51! 68HI16 DTK,BENZIGER’S CATHOLIC ALMANAC 
can he obtained at the Record Ollice. 
Price 25 cts. Send early aa it will he 
difficult to fill orders later on.

The Testimony of Musicians is Equally evmphatic.

ÉÊSMy
kmi

ng’s Block, London.Offl
BRITISH COLUMBIA. T> C. Met:ANN,SOLICITOR, Etc.,

13# 78J Dur.das Street w<et. Money to loan
*4 »

A i 1‘BEI‘ARED IlY

Dr. J.C.Ayor& Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all 1 iruggistfl.

'TIIK time for Inspection of Plans and Spe- 
1 clflcHtlon for tlie completion of the 

Graving Dock at Ksquimalt, British Colum
bia Is extended to 'i nursday, the 17th day of 
January 11c xt. Inclusively; and for receiving 
Tendeis to Friday, the29th day of February. 

By ord

......... ----------------------------------- —

4X1.001 LX . Rf.ORDlIlARY 

D.UCA1NIREMOVAL. # 'Th; u Sre-M-NS- Q'OiroCi ^ 
-6 0-R-fGik-lf D ; ImE-i',—j—

imwrn

sew. -or-—revs' On rri-ript of onlv 23? wo will 
mall. 1 1 •. Ml 1 i^'es. compr-Hiug 4*3 s
of l iil sbts i . • t inns.:-. b*,u.i,| to.-ethcr 11 vno 
volurno. b'aui so: Vocil pieces:—Ail on n count 
..t Kii/a; A Wnuior 1T,M; '1 ho Couniry Lad; 
Nancy 1.* 0; Vi «•!■..* of f 'harity <drla; Vrumm, r'.s 
s m_-", T110 J u s S' in sî ; Tho l.ovc Sick lloy; 
Wima Kmma; T>vo 1 a I Men; Man in tho Moon;

Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 
Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street.
The increasing ilemand of budnc.is required

nTEHTpsm
Agency is letteriprepared than ever t > Jui, inbiraaioub ami ilamt-Louk of Patents bt-m 
promptly and sa‘ sfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, ami to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

IVhatever you wish to buy or luu'e attended 9
if you can save time, trouble and money ’ j 1 C<. o "7 '* ^ •<": 1 O
addressing | k*

THOMAS D. EGAN,

M PATENTS ! ilk
Smnl ilisn'rl|itliiii "4 >-"ir Invention. !.. D1MUIAM, 

I'hU'iiI l.üwv r mid Hollritor. Wuhinuton. 1» «’

CP.
II. ENNIS,

Secretory.
*>f Public Works, 
20tli Dec., lsU

fDePdt
27.3 3w'

It!v"lJ Oinny M rjur. : Tho tilontv r*; Torj" do and the 
Wl ah-; IS .vv llerln tio Yloh'tTirr.e; Fi'OO clock 
In tho Morning; My l.oro Sho s lint n I.asaioY'ot; ti 
A'l.cu, <h ,ir Homo; Dame Pa' hlo. and 1 5 pieces of E 
lii'truinontal Music, comprising new and j opulnr 1 
• hinco nuis;-', sel out ions from di’-Tercut Opera-, p 
Marches, An., kc. All the nhovo and cur haiul- P 

B F-mn ivw Chromo Lltln-;;raph in colors of 'iho r 
B i .onl's I‘raver and 10 Commandments, a< nt, p- L- 
F| paid, f.-.-r 25 ». /.a a holiday oil', r wo will n'eo Fond J 

I W fro » 10 Christmas Cards, 6U money makinp'" <■ n: is P 
M h - d * pa k o: \.:o Carda. Ord-r <|iilck. 5 ■ u v-t \> 
H 1 i v" for 25c, Or 5 lots for .$1.00; 1 dm. for

| Vi ftj UI). Cut this out and return with order. ,
.7. LEE Æ; , ISiontrcnl, V.<L 

___ ___ ixjSti'

U

sT\\ uA:

JLk» À, r> . t-5, i> hJ
<55

Is IV 1'I UK FltUlT At'l I) POWDEIt,
II contains lid! her a him, lime, nor .urn mon In,
«•lut nny In- u-.' 11 L\ the most i! , r onstl- 
t lit Ions with p' l b cl safety, I Is ■ 11 ;• t - u-'-'es-.',
iirlsing li...... Its I ne 'ni; - i !'|| F.
Rlv. I' V \ U I' 1 N II\] M v K i i . .11
ns thoroughly min I to tii w,n i >i iho 
kitchen, bus i'll, i ■ , lm;i , , of
It k it n'.ne n ml upp
No AiUlitioii

-------

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE fOn A
(ùoted October, 1383) ia new rci iy cad will In r ••*.{ f 
assortment and mod attractive oi-^an.i w ; hav j .. » ufT. r. !. 
end lilUGtratcd, adapted to nil uses, 1 n plain $;:.d < !
In gold, eilvcr, nr.il colon. Price», V— fo.* tLa f t r-- 
r.:d organ and tho characteristic Ma: n *; llar.îin . 
ETTLF.j between $78 and $200, Sold cJjo/or <vy /

1 YLJ the best
■ntretefi extract ofIt n L’phly «'<

• , . 1 p rtlv»r Moe-t-imrifyliiffNEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, i 
42 BARCLAY T., -. Y.

.......

i
n«-I wi: ’ 1 « dPic of Votas» 

i th • st,mo?t reli- 
•n : -.1 1 '.eu-l-puriflcr that

1 f : t! e l-.irgc4:* tl/e. t'iM YBAKINGta i vl 1

POWDER.It i *. i v : • v ’ ■ Tv nil blood
•'■.es and renews | 

; •. Ua'.'./irg power, j 
h. dy f r Scrofula |

the mmi & mmkd qrc&w .r:"i wm es.,
151 Trsaoat5t.,Boston; 55E.HthGt.tUûionEouaro),Vk Avc., OL'caga

McSIianc Bi ll Fonmlry
U Mnnnfartare llmae rnlMirnt. it DF.I.l.S mi l 

«Ml CHIMPS Full CIHIU'ULS. TOW F. 11 
CLOCKS, /.<•., *r. I’rina un-l catalogut-a 

SBHMKaHM.'oit fr' t>. \a«ir •«« 
v _ ?1nw«r-” U. McShanoufcCo.,Baltimore,Md

M EN EELYI3ÈLL FOU M Di : f

tu t b o
iiinj'le iifttne ;

the Li
lt is tii'.' h : V l.ii'-wn r."
arid *>1 Sri" fulous { >:. >!..o;ts Kry.dp-

"xA'ilhout rxccntlou t In best In Die ma 
(kiil for a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT

s rr jez> ohg-’s
STORE,

184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.
Reduced Prices, 
liions A Family’ lie-

COOK’C -L’J D
D A INHUKK WITH THR IS (JRNVINIi.

Trmlo Mailt on l'.vn'v I i'iknge.mdon Mutual
FIRS INSUR tCF, CO.

:C ' >■■ f'.lott hvs,«Li*, Ij<zc;aa, Kirt,;wo»-;n,
So ret liotl«, T.imors, and Eruptionsjm ■nth
<.f the shin, a- also f. r all disorders caused 
Ly :i thin fit d impnvevlshvil, or corrupted, 

,f ii “ ;• i»*l, f p-li a- Iiheuinatlsm, 
iik-in, Rheumatic Gout, General 

Debility, nml Scrofulous Catarrh.

DOM IN IONB*

and other l>H!s ; oh u Vl.iiiV i a:el *
HcncclyfivCo., West Troy, N.Y

SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
3AP AND SAFE FIRE IN
SURANCE IN CANADA.

» Valent Medicii:
I‘l ys clans’ Prvscnp 
pi s a specialty.

5> HAVINGH AN.) IN VI. I'M I .'A i'
No SOCIETYWILL CURE OR RELIEVE.

Assets, 1st January, 1883:

.■SsàSssS $310,781.97.
WARKANTF.D. CnlHl..*?■..• -. nt Freo. ! \Mlll .‘D),7ID INlHcit'S ill I'oiYV.

* VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati, O. ; -------------
reshlenccH 

red at low-

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBUBX ft CO.. Proprietors, Toron#

LONDON, ONT.hfemsateni teasSca CureJ.
i To FarmerH, Mechnulcfi nnd others Wishing 

to borrow Money niton tlm Hccurlty of 
H*‘nl Estate.

Having a large amount, of money on hand 
we have decided, ‘* for a short p«>ri'*il,” to 
make loans ul (tor fi) per cent., necordi mr to 
the security ollcn d, prlnclpnl paval>lo at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of tin- principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, it lie so desires. 

Versons wishing to borrow money will con- 
their own Interests by applying persou- 

by let

“AYr.n's Saks vwim.i.A Ins cured mo of 
Rheumatism, with 
for many years.

W. II. MOOItE.”

the inllammat*;: 
which 1 have tiui'fv v. d Farm Properly a ml «Ictatclicd 

In cities, towns and villages In su 
est safe rates

Parlies will be called on by P. J. Qi.lnn, 
our agent for City and Suburbs, or Jas. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Office, 42H Richmond Street.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

\m
KDurham, la., March 2, V?• 

PREPARED UY
CU'ir-'h, S(-I*n«il. '"iro-iUerm, Floe-twird,low iirirHd, Wsrraui-

f 1 > .wio-iwwDli IW»)U-«timniilAl8il>iioo«1*'l. ..« HtTr—.
fciymper Winmifacturing Co., Ciucinnati, O.

of t
Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

nt.crcnts 1Sold by all Druggists ; SI, six bottles fur ?5. suitNo duty nn rimruli Bcll,
ter to

F. B. LEYS
MANAURU 

Richmond Ht.,A FAIR OFFER.üiikê, W. 3HŒ3STTOlNr25 OFFICE—< 
London

Hall,)pposlte City
CH. F. COLWELL,

éüisnæii. smiKto mm.
M Cholcoet Foods in tho World, for

xvoll worth the nmuov, nml may bo rrturnod if not Old and Young,
satisfactory. Show this to your frlcn-ls. ■ c „

JAKES LEE & 00., Montreal, P.4. Impri„n r amfri?m|i,rit,«u«:
Ti jjiRpEjii moved. Cm sMKii, Steam

Cooked and Desic
ratent,-<i. Prepared, us 
ted, for the table, in ten 
minutes. Saving money. Sav 
ing fuel. Saving time. Sav
ing waste. Saving health. 
Rasy to digest, Icing al
ready thoroughly cooked.

A. B. C. WUITE WHEAT.

nn (From I»ndon England.)

TT3STID EX A1T UPI, <8cO.

The only house In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

ZRJEIXyS 
CRYSTAL 

H ALL!

Wholcralo and Retail Dealer In Pianos,
Organs, nnd all kinds of M usinai Instru
ments, Hirings and Fittings. Tho choicest 
stock, lowest, prices, aim handsomest. Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 
before haying elsewhere. Telephone
connection day and night. 'TPHTh

Cilf. F. COLWF.I.T.. 202, kibi

imtk
i T-CLAHH HEAlthSEM Ft>R Ml KET 

g Ht., London Private Residence 
King Htreet.

y
$66 vagirais

. MILL OWNERS SEND FOR PAMPHLET.' *

ne» 86*

Mr Iti
Tho Largest Stock, Largest 

Waroliouse,
*a ____________________________________________-

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

iwinder,hi-M vl,,,..,!.. . King Street, Oppevlle Revere lloufle,
br.;'Cf Has now on sale one ot the most mag-

.......w..K.«K«wSr:::„ «nil. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
bib. r " " .......... 8.O.. IN THE DOMINION-

*. r.o SporlM Cheep S«le liming Kxhlbltlon
Runtlng < a e.« loM IMnted.levrr n ovrmrtit. 4.Ml W(*CKe
Uoiita SolidMborHunt's pat.b vi r. K Witid 7.mo | Ibjn't forget to call and see them before yon 

“ hotter quni.v. V. ml 4 purchase anywhere *dso.

\i% W. J. THOMPSON.
Ladles' Solid Silver IL. nc <'ase, key wln-l. (>. "fi

" '• n better v a'oh______ ('•■ 75
" " a Rltll Infer watch . h.50

Nickel Open Face Illuminated 1 >iu’. hv 
which tho time can ho told in pitch dmk-
nos1; as easily as In broad davllghl.............. fi.f>0

[.arger and better works, snino faco............. 7.Ml
•• " *• best
JAH. I.RE ft CO. Montre

ireakfasl
Cut 1 t.i" r at.
r.tld n 'ui ;i

3» >%hh o»
wo

-""h
BE3 2ST ÜT ET

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO
AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

créais.
MflNUFACT’D AT MOUNT HOLLY N.J.
ms

5 Open race StemA. B.C. WHITE OATS.
A. R. C. 11AHIÆY FOOD. A.B.C. MAIZF.

(Regist.

Htt MURRAY 8T., NEW YORK. 
THIS 1VI3W

GI-AKSWARE,
CUTLERY,

ered Trade-Mark.) 
REALS M I C. CO„Manufacturers oi

School, Chnrcli and OCIce
Ask for A. B. (’. «uly. 
For sale by all Grocers. 
Send for circulars.

SPY-GLASSES.
This Is an article invaluable to every farmer. 

With It ho can bring up his farthest field and lay 
It at his feet. It Is also useful to the Tourist, at 
Fairs, at Ilorse Races, etc. They aro made with 

frames and will last a life time.
Scut, Prc-pnid, for 61 rnelit 3 for $2.50 

Better quality, $3.00 each. 
jAIVIES LEE & Co., Montreal, P.Q.

FURNITURE FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

B vR,JSS^r™ hbaac'i 'a-’iSte-;:

•nn 1 « 1., id M. me’.y if.v and night, nml a r.idh-.'il cn.®

LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimat es furnished for Alt ars 

pulpits pews, Ac. We aro also prepared tc 
give lowestlmates for church furniture 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. M 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Barn 1 a._______
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

MANtTKAOTUREHH OF

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

TINT CAMADA.

I
where 

olphy, Strathro eta MODEL press.
A Prie*,compléta a dt 1 v -, at.,

__ —— IS to $10 And lip. Print, CariL, Clr- 
> f f * "I. irs. Label*, Tr;v is r\ riythlng
A, fur Business, Schools, Cnurihes. Arc.

VdiilxAl'Mh It is very durable and rapid, and ^.1 
wDHrn simple eny boy can work It and

K VlMVPtH earn hundreds of dollars a year. 
[Y nwE^Rfr 'flJM it.(xv) sold. Send a tent stamp I r 

4' ' C.talv-e, with ipirgcou,
|V Brl 1 I ■;m3>1Rnoral ard and tier work dom on a 
^ T/ _Mo'l.-I Press I W. 1 ).ui|rhad..v A- Co.
IMPROVED. I mi„.721 ChatettOt. mildlphlo.

DECORATING WORKS.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.Send six cents for postage, 

receive tree, a cosily bo 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else In this world.

SiSiSiSS PENSIONS fex-ySBfc;Æh-7
True A Co., Augusta, Maine. Anomcy, Wnahin^ton,b. c.

x oiA PRIZEBRUSH El S ffiso. V 2.» W. J. Reid & Co.of every dtscrlpt.lon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded. DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONTTHOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

t0 $20 I"'1'r' ''ll1 Srurple, worth Vfrro

9, 1884.
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10cBEAUTIFUL
SONGS.100

A now collection, embracing a number of the 
most popular aongs of tho «lay. Among thorn arc, 
Wo Never Speak as wo Ease by,—Over the Garden 
Wall,—Kerry Dance.—Warrior Bold,—Bluo Alsa
tian Mountains.—Onlv a Blossom from her Grave, 
—Three <'■'•' Maids of I ■>«,—Fllrtim? V’O Star-

other’s Old Easy Chair, —D 
my Boy, To-night, and V0 others, com- 
Ilomo Songs, Comic Songs, Sentimental 

Chilarens’ Songs, etc. All aro printed on 
per, and aro bound In a book with coloured 

cover, llemombi r, wo sand the entire collection 
of luO Songs for only 10c, threo books for 25c, 
1 do*., 75c; lc or 2c stamps taken.

K

JAR. I.EE it CO., nionlroel, P.Q.
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EXCELLENT BOOKS ! BOOKS.
i> n insco :

A Sketch of His Life and Miracle». Sadlkr’s Catholic Directory, Almanac
From the French by Mis* Mary McMahon. mid Urdu for 1881. with Reports of the
Cloth. With fort,ait, 40 cut.. XSâ'rrlïnd^Sïla.îd'‘aiasi'm

This sketch of the groat modern Apostle ol laud Paper ’ * “ “ B t
Kas.Sn'îtSJSiï Thnixët&,hï,ie ÿami'y a-

Fry.^t i?‘a ol <5ME JfiS
ll/elsspentin founding schools and lm- banning*' [S.b<>OU- ^
Pc sJ1a ml* sup pjy k t h t,1 p l à ce ’o f the I r n atur a ï C«dabïÇaa^P,,r ‘gy^

EHSSsSSS .seSÆ ;
S'^^°a^l?,LeMMroef^.t0 thelr KÜ,M*téï; 1!y IteV- Loi“8 A- l

SHORT stories ON CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. Mixed Marriage*, their Origin and 
From the French by Miss Mary McMahon. I ^pe'r 8 llev* A‘ A'
Cloth. W ith 6 full-page illustrations, $1,00. pastoral on Christian Education. By > 

Has received the warm approb itlon of the Right Rev. M. .1. O'Farrell. D D
Right Rev. Bishops of Erie—Fort Wayne— Paper........................................... 13
Louisville — Natchez —Ogdensburg —Provi- Pastoral on Christian Marriage By 
dence-St. Paul-Springfleld. Right Rev. M. J. O’Farrell, D D.

MY VI/HT TO DISTRESSED IRr.f.ASD, 1 tiSSï?t .22 „ T .L'i ,
By Bov. Richard K. Clarke, S. .). With “simple^nstmcUous Clmh. °
1* rontiapicca. Second Edition, l’aper. 50 Mater Admlraoills, a Hand Book < f 
cents. Cloth, goll and ink sul , 75 cents. 1 atlveeoŸourVlessed Lad*Ddn,retrh°e

AN APFEtL AND A DEFIANCE Most Rev.C. O’Brien, IU).' Cloth! ° 60
An App at to tne Good Fait 1 ( f a Protea- A thought of Bt. Teresa’s, for every 
tant by birth. A D h e a to ilia Reason Lecturesaui Discourses.’Ry the Itlglit 50
of a Katun 1 st by Profession By Hu Rev. J. L. Spalding, D.D. Cloth. .. 
Eminence Cardinal Dechamp *. Tran dated A History of Religion. By Rev- J. 
hy a Redomptorist Father. Cl ,th, 40 cents, Vve ln c atholic Hearts

SHORT i ERMONS FOR low MASSES. By Miss Anna T. Sadller. Cloth. .
Comprising » complete brief course of in- ldj"“tVm* b?mH Anna"tfSïïKBS 
struction on Christian Doctrine, lty Rev. cloth. .
F. X. Schoupp?, S. J. Translated by Rev. The Monk’s Pardon. By Miss Anna t!
E. Tii. McGinley. I2.no, cloth, $2.00. ^Sadlier Cloth. .. ......................

^^grtoassaaee ^gtÿSSnS&SS.
CATHOLIC TRIEST AND scientists. Chamber’s Encyclopedia. 10 vols.

By Rev. J. W. Vahey. Pastor of St. Law* Cloth. .. . ■
rence's Church, Klkhorn. Wis. Crown, volP.6 aoih’of Francl«
hvo, cloth, net, $1.50 Rose Parnell, the Flower ol Avondale,
THF. PATH WHICH LED A PROTESTANT LAWYER COUTnghàm■ “(.4011,°° D' P'

to the CATHOLIC church. Catholic. The Essential Quality and
Svo, cloth, S'2 00 Necessary Mark of t he True Church.

By the Bight Rev. Mgr. Capel, n.I)
The Church and Luther. An Essay “ 

By Rev. J. Nllan. Paper. r.
The Lite of Martin Luther, compiled 

Horn Reliable Sources. By Roy. w.
Martin Lntlfer. By Rev. 1L A. Bran:

D-D. Paper...................................... ..
Martin Luther. Protestantism 

Catholicity, Martin Luther and the 
Diet of Worms. By Rev. I. T. He
Paper..................................................... ;

I-roiii Uetlisemnl to Golgotha. Seven 
Short lÆnten Sermons on theSufier- 

r Lord. By Rev. P. < ierard

$12-3

1 25

1 25

3 55

1 00

1 25

1 25

15 00

15 00

25 00

15 OC

1 2>

By P. H. Burnett.
HOURS BEFORE THE ALTAR;

Or, Meditations on the lloly Eucharist. 
B> Mgr. Do La Bouillerie, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Birdeaux. Translated and En
larged from the Fifty fir.it French edition 
by a Sister of Morey. 32 no, cloth, 50 cents. 
goffink’s devout instructions ON THE

EPISTLES AND <; It PELS
For the Sundays and Holidays: with Ex 
plan xtions of Christian Faith and Duty and 
of Church Ceremonies. By Rev. Leonard 
Goffine. Translated by Rev. Thco. Noe- 
then, Crown 8/o. Cloth, ink and gold 
side. With 4 full-page Illustration*, $1.50 

work of spiritual reading and in- 
ou Gofllne’s Devout Instructions 

sin the foremost rank. In it the faith- 
ill find explained in a plain, simple 

doctrines of tho Church, her 
sacraments and ceremonies, as set fortli in 
the Epistles and Gospels of the Sundays and 
holy days.

15

ings of Ou 
Pllz. Par 

Claims *
hop to Apostolical 
Valid Orders Disnr 
Rev H; W.

The Christian 
Eiiucati .n of 
dreu »fc lier Prr

of a Protestant Episcopal Bl?- 
tolical Succession and 
Disproved. By Right

,yan,l).D ......................... \ 2,
Mother, the ( Paper 2-5
'i lier Chil- j Maro<iuette 35

struct! 

manner the rayer. i:-!
The ^ Christian ^ Father, j Baper-

Smo Way to a Happy Baper.
.Marriage. A Book of In- 1 .. 
structious for those Be Maroquette. 4) 
trothedA for UieMarried l Cloth.

35nette
50
30THE CHRISTIAN FATHER.

Papsr, 25u Miroquettc, 35j. C.oth, 50c 
THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER.

Paper, 25j. Maroquette, 351. Cloth, 50c.
sure way to a HAPPY MARRIAGE. ' Any of the above Books sent by mail 

laper, 30c. Maroquette, 40c. Cloth, GOc. an receipt of price.
In token of my appreciation, I request you 1 

to forward me a thousand (1000) copies of n p i 
e;ach of the two former books and live hun- LL OL .1. 
dred (500) of the third for distribution among 
mv people. i

+JAMES

GO

SADLIER & CO.,
275 NOTRE DAME ST.,VINCENT CLEARY, 

Bishop of Kingston.
BENZIGER BROTHERS,

„ Pr'n!frs to th<i Holy Aposl olio See,riBLlbllMlS AND BOOKSELLERS,
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc. 
NEW YOBK:

311 Broadway,

Ï;(Centre),

MONTREAL.

CINCINNATI: 
143 Main St. ST. LOUIS: 

200 s. Fourtii St.

Fitzgerald, *cardfett & Co GRAVIN~ DOCK-
are among the LEADING British Columbia.ssssns m$gm?1.mdKeUILg-a call solicited, -®Xx ! completion of tfie partlaBy flnlah

r 1 „ _ : Graving Bock at Esquimau Harbor, 2
SCANDRETT & CO. British Columbia,

169 VUNDAS STREET,
4ih Door East Richmond St

;

1 According to plans and specification 
seen on and after Monday, tho 24th Decem
ber next, at tho Department, of Public Works,
W ! l'r u t ch ! V et 0 r F(T,11C a *1U n tQ the H°n' J’ 

Persons tendering arcnotlded that tenders _ 
not be considered unless made on the ■ 

printed forms supplied and prices affixed to 
tho whole of the items stated therein, and 
s gued with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of $7,500.00, a 
IV ad,e„ payable to tho order of the Honorable 
tho Minister of Public Works, which will bo 
forfeited If the party decline to enter Into a a 
contract when called upon to do so, or if lie 
fall to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted tho cheque will 
be returned.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

★CANCER H. C.
willCAN BE CURBD 1

Address, L p. MomlCHA FL/M, />.,
63 Niagara St, Buffalo, N. T.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.VMltU'AmiD IN ”

Ten?. Toncli.Workmanstiip and Durability.
IVltMAM KX 4BF. * CO.

Baltimore. N o& z^FifU, Avenue ffLY I “^Ottaw^lZth’Nov” lm*’’ i
F. II. ENNIS,

Secretary-
273.

few of the thousands who have used and 
have commended Warner’s Safe Cure, the 
great specific for kidney, liver, urinary, 
ieuiale and Bright’s diseases :

Hon. Freeman II. Morse, 8 Park Villas 
East, Richmond.

Captain F. L Noiton, Glingall 
Lee Road, Blackhcatb, Kent.

lion. S. B. Packard, 14 Alexandra Are now selling their fur goods at Sprinp 
ILivurnnnl Prices. Advertisements claiming to sell

it , TiiVi , ru * ri i goods ut cost are all fudge; no merchant cau
ilon. A. L>. Shaw, United States Consul, «fiord to sell good* at what he pays for them,

but wo will sell all furs at the smallest possl-
Thu Lev/c.(L Sijuiml,Stretton-under-

1 sS“u!3il»«nU. front such unquos- ^V.fcASkÆu«oVt'.arm^11,!'

tiouable sources prove the value ol this Goat Robes ............................ “ *'
remedy, which is ,old in every drug store, {.^ ‘̂p^u^nUetis.' a'nd’.ali fur goodsffc., 
beyond the t-hadow ot a doubt, 1 hey at proporilouato figures, 
prove that it is the griate. t of all modem 
medicines for those tumble kidney and 
liver diseases. What it has done for one 
it will unquestionably do for others, and will open 
as such it commends itself more warmly finished ll 
lo public confidence.

RAYMOND A THORN.

THf HiTTIRS 4 HW,Villa,

Manchester.
ir season.

RAYMOND & THORN
out In spring the best selected and 

lues of Hprlng Humpies in felt hats 
ed in London. Fur repairing and 

eeialty. Highest cash price

HAY.tIOM> dî TIIOKX.
We Intend enlarging our premises this 
spring, our Increasing business warrant!ug 
this.

ever oiler 
manufacture a sp 
paid for raw furs.

LOCAL NOTICES.

riiysivimis k Invalids
Can try tho SPIROMETER and consult 
the Surgeons of the celebrated International 
Throat and Lung Institute frf.e, by calling 
at the Tecutnseli Hotel, Loudon, Jan. 3, 4, 
5. This instrument, tho wonderful inven
tion of Dr. M. Souvielle, of Paris, Ex-Aido 
Surgeon of tho French, which convoys 
medicinal properties of medicines directly 
to the seat of disease is tho only thing that 
will cure p. nmmvntly diseases of tho air 
passages, viz.: Catarrh, Catarrhal Deaf
ness, Brunch ills, Asthma, and Consump
tion in its first stages. Crowds are visiting 
them in every town and thousands of poor 
sufferers are being cured every year by 
these celebrated physicians who have 
offices in London, Eno , Montreal, P.Q., 
Toronto. Ont., Winnipeg, Man., Detroit, 
Mich., and Boston, Mass. If impossible to 
call personally, write for list of questions 
aud copy of International News, published 
monthly, to 173 Church St., Toronto, 
Office for Ontario.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas st., London.

Look For the Lioness.
--------at--------

RAYMOND «6 THORN.
IFJVY" YOITEi

Water Rates
the

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

X. DA1STKS,
S ECU UTAH Y.

EÏAÜÜ BROTHERS,
PIANO

Manufacturers,
DUNDAS STREET, 

LONDON, O NT.MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

Wheat-Spring, 1 GO to 1 75; Delhi, 100lbs.
1 GO to 175; Treadwell, 1 70 to 1 75; Clawson,
1 50 to 1 70; Red. 1 55 to 1 75. Oats, 1 CO to 1 02, 
Corn, 1 30 to 1 40- Barley, 1 00 to 1 15. Peas,
1 25 to 1 35. Rye, 1 05 to 1 10. Beans, per. 
bush, 1 50 to 2 CO. Flour—Pastry, per cwt,
2 75 to 3 00 Family, 2 50 to 2 75. Oatmeal Flue, 
2 25 to 2 50; .Granulated, 2 50 to 2 75. Corn- 
meal^ 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton, 18 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 14 03 to 10 UO.THay, 8 00 to 11 00. Straw, 
per load, 2 CO to 3g00. Butter— pound rolls, 2, 
to 28e; crock, 20 to 22c; tubs, 11 to 18c. Eggs 
retail, 26 to 28c. Cheese, lb. 11J to 12ic. Lard, 
11 to 12c. Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys, 75 to 
200. Chickens, per pair, 50 to 75c. Ducks, 
per pair, 70 to 80c. Potatoes, per bag, 00 to
1 10. Apples, per bag,GO to 1 00. Onions, per 
bushel, 60 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 
7 50 to 8 00. Beef, (per cwt, 5 50 to 8 00. Mut
ton, per lb, G to 8c. Lamb, per lb, 6 to 8c. 
Hops, per 100 lbs, 3(3 to 50c. Wood, per cord, 
5 00 to 5 50.

MONTRE XL.
FLOUR—Receipts 600 bbls. Quotations 

arc as follows : Superior, $5 5b to $5 GO; 
extra $5 40 to $5 4-‘>; superilue, $4 25 to §1 5 ; 
spring extra, $5 (0 to 65 10; superflue, $4 Ü5 to 
#1 50: strong bakers, $510 to $5 75; fine.l$3 GO 
to $3 70; middlings, $3 40 to $3 50; pollards, 
$3 oo: to $3 25; Ontario bags, $2 15 to $V. GO; 
city bags, $3 Ob to $3 00 G RAIN-Wheat, No.
2 white winter, $1 lti to 118 ; Can. red winter, 
120,to 1 23; No. 2 spring, 1 lti to 1 20. Corn, 75 
to 75c. Peas, 89 to 90c. Oats, 3-5 to 36c. Rye, 
GO to 62c. Barley, 55 to75c. PROVISIONS— 
Butter, creamery, 25 to 26c; Eastern Town
ships,.20 to 22c; B. & M, 10 to 2lc; Western, 15 
to Lc..Cheese, 12j to 12]c. Pork, 17 50 to $18.00. 
Lard, 11 to 12c. Baeou, 13 to lie; hams, 13

We are now manufacturing Pianos, with 
the very latest improvements. Having had 
many years experience at Pianoforte mak
ing, is conclusslve evidence that we know 
how to make a first-class Piano. Every 
Piano guaranteed for five years. Buy an 
EVANS BROS. Piano. Remember the pi
Nitschke Block, Dundas St,,

LONDON, OISTT.
JpfS* Tuning and Repairing promptly at
tended to.

ORGANIST.
Wanted a situation as Organist in a Roman 

Catholic Church, in Canada or United States, 
by a gentleman of 16 years experience as such; 
strictly sober, and with certificates of capa
city from the clergy and laity of Quebec 
and elsewhere. Address “.Organist,” care 
Messrs. Bernard & Allaire, Music Dealers, 
Quebec, Canada. 275.4w

A TAILOR
Of good ability and character, desires a 
situation as Cutter, or would opsu out shop 
in some prosperous village. Good references 
given. Address “ Tailor,” Catholic Record 
Office, London. 275.3 w

WANTED
For the Pembroke R. C. Separate School, a 
Male Head Master, holding a second-class 
certificate. Applicant to state salary,furnish 
testimonials and enteron duty immediately. 

A. J. Fortier, Be try. 
275.tfPembroke, Jan. 10,1884.

TEACHER WANTEDTORONTO.
Toronto, Jan. 14.—Wheat-Fall, No. 2,|l 07 to

I 08; No ra, 1 04 to 1 05; spring, No. 1,111 to 111; 
No. 2, 1 08 to 1 CO; No. 3, 108 to 1 00. Barley, 
No. 1, 71 to 71c; No. 2,66 to 60c; No. 3. extra, 
61 to 62c; No. 3,5* to 55c. Peas, No. 1,75 to 75c 
No. 2, 75 to 75. Oats, No. 1,32 to 33c; No. 2, 30c. 
Corn, 00 to 00c. Wool, 00 to 00c, Flour, 
Superior, 5 00 to 510; extra, 4 80 to 4 85. Bran,
II 50 to 12 00. Butter, 12 to ISc. Hogs, street, 
7 07 to 7 00. Barley, (street), 66 to 00c. Rye, 
street, 60 to 00c. Wheat, street, spring, 1 05 to 
1 11; fall, 1 01 to 1 03. oatmeal, 5 00 to 
Cornmeal. 3 75 to 3 00.

Holding a second or third class certificate, 
for the Roman Catholic Separate School of 
Down le. Services to begin the 7th of Janu
ary, 1884. Apply at once, stating salary and 
testimonials.
Address James Killoran, Secretary, 
274-2w Conroy P. O., Co. Perth. Ont.

TEACHER WANTED.
'» anted for R. C. Separate School. Port 

Lambtou, a Female Teacher holding a 2nd or 
3rd class certificate. Application to be made 
to Rev. P. Colovin, Port Lambtou.

D0Y8.-A Priest, assisted by a Tutor, re- 
lJ cetvcs a few boys into his house. Par
ticular care is taken of backward and deli
cate boys. Terms £55, payable half yearly 
in advance. Address, M .A., care of D. & J. 
SADLIER >k CO., 31 Barclay Street, New

0 00.

_ OTTAWA.
Correct report made every week for “ The 

Catholic Record.”
Spring wheat, $1 10 to 1 15 hush.; Oats, 

lo 42c bsh; Peas, 7Ue to 00c bsh; Beans 1.25 to 
OObsh; Rye. 00c to 55c bsh: Turnips, 50 to 60c 
bsh; Carrots. 30 to 40c bsh; Parsnips, 50 to 60c 
bsh; Beets, 50 to 00c bsh; Cabbage, per doz., 30 
‘ ")e; Onions, per peck, 2) to 25c; Potatoes, 
per bag. r> to 65c. Dressed hogs, per 100 its., 
6 50 to 7 50; Beef, per 100 lbs., 5 00 to 7 00. But
ter, pails per lb., IS to 20c; firkins, 18 to 20c; 
fresh print, 22 to 25c. Hams, 14 to 15c. Eggs, 
fresh per doz., 22 to24c. Chickens, per pair, 40 
to50, Fowls, per pair, 00c. Ducks, wild, per 
pai r, a. Geese, each, 583. Turkeys, each, 85 
to $1 74. Hides 6 00 to 8 00. Hay, per ton, 5 Q0 
to 10 00 ; Straw, per ton, 6 to 7 00. Lard, per 
lb., 15 to COc. Apples, per bbl. 2 f>0 to 3 50. 
Sheep, 4 0J to 4 50 each. Lambs, 7 CO toSOO

574-tf

10c

INDIAN CHILDREN.-A Priest living in 
1 a pleasant, part of England receives chil
dren of parents in India. Address R., care 
ot D. A J. SADLIER & CO., 31 Barclay Street, 
New York.

Ontario Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

rPHE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
1 of the rncmberà of ibis Company will 

be held at the Company’s Room, Victoria 
Buildings, Richmond Street, City of Loudon, 
onrçïâi

p iSglBi >

Wednesday, the 30th inst.,
at 2 o'clock, p.m.. when a report for the year 
will be submitted, and the election of Direct- 

the ensuing year proceeded

P. F. BOYLE,
Fee. and Tr

with

London, Jan,, 1881.
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MlAbsolutely Pure» &who 1 e s om en es<t " ** M n TariM‘ A.m“rvpl of Parity. Ftrengthnnd 

and cannot he sold in competition with the nmltihufco/low
'collTo. 8A°Sn,ï

1

MAIL CONTRACT.MISS MARIE C. STRONG,
VvriL of PitoFF.ssoB FARINI, Boston, 

Is now opni for Enagemcnts for

CONCERTS, OPERA & ORATORIOS.
_Addrcss-30 Bay SI. South.

275.2w Hamilton.

RENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
A General, will be received atOttawa until 

Noon, on Friday, 8th February, 1881, for the 
conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, on a pro- 
posed Contract for four years, twenty-four 
times per week each way. between London 
and London East, and six limes per week 
between London and Lucan, from th 
April next.

atMon&!M
may bo scon, and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained nt the Post Offices of London, 

Lucan,

ANTEDHELP. FiAtetiyra
-— --------- ------making money rapidly. Men,
Entirely New, j—^
I’Kofitahle. J* on receipt of It vent Ntemp.

London East and
R. W. BARKER,

P. O. Inspector.
Post Ofllce Inspector’s Olllce, ) 

London, 28th Dec., 1883. \ 275.3wIt
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CARDEN AND FARM TOPICS
W By PETER HENDERSON,'.',5*™,S
lng within Its scope the following subjects: l’op'ilur bulbs and their Culture.—IMmlow Gardening, 
aud Cure of Plants in Rooms.—Propagation of Plants.— Rose Growing in Winter.—Green-Louse Struc
tures, and Modes of Heating.—Formation and Renovation of L.iwn<—Union Growing.—Ilow to Raise 
Cabbage ami Cauliflower.—On the Growing and Preserving of Celery.—Strawberry Culture.—Root 
Crons f>>r Farm Stock.—Culture of Alfalfa or Lucerne —Manures and their M » < f Appliratioii.— 
ilaraet Gardening around New York.—The l'»e of the Feet in Sowing and Plant.ng —Draining, etc.

Mulled on reeelpt of *1.50, und with whl< h will be went without < bnrg«-t our bondeoniely IIIiih- 
t ruled M VNpAI. of “ EVER Y THING FUR Till. ti.VUIH N,” Utiy pugeei coututnlug u colored 
plute of the new llono “ Sunevt.'’ ,

SEEDSMEN A FLORISTS,
35 & 37 Cortlandt St., NEW YORK.PETER HENDERSON & CO •l
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STOWMARKET
Mission of Our Lady of Seven Dolors,

STOWMARKET, SUFFOLK.
Wo are still ln the poor little Iron shed, 24 feet bv 12 feet. Please help to continue 

building and to finish and furnish the School Chapel In this poorest of tho Poor Missions of 
this poverty stricken diocese. I make this appeal with the special approval of the Rt. Rev. 
Arthur Riddel, Lord Bishop of Northampton, who has already blefsed all who assist.

FRANCIS JAMES WARMOLL,
STOWMAKKICr, SUFFOLK, ENGLAND.

UR

RENNIE’S
SELECT V'''

Field,

Flower

^/CATALOGUE rcr? 1884

FREE TO ALL Intending Purchasers.

ARE

r THE HANDSOMEST 
AND MOST COMPLETE

WM. RENNIE,TORONTO.
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THE CATHOIAC RECORD. JAN. 19, 1864.8
TRUSTWORTHY TESTIMONY.LATEST CABLE NEWS.

Irish Affairs.
London, January 8, lb83.

The fleaih of the Orangemen stabbed hy 
the military in Dromore brings events in 
Ulster to a cri-is. Earl Spencer is reported 
to have received full powers at the recent 
Cabinet Councils to deal with the Orange 
leaders.

Prenarations continue for more Nation- 
demoUbtratiims in Ulster. Should

Prominent I nglUli Opinions Upon an 
Important Subject of Great Value to 

Every Render.

The day for pretenders has passed. Men 
are judged by what they can do, not by 
what they say they can do. The reading 
public of to-day is too discriminating to 
be long deceived by the spurious. It an 
article have merit it will uecoma popu
lar; if it is unworthy it will sink into 
oblivion. For years the people of Eng
land and America have put to the severest 
tests a compound regarding which most 
ambitious claims have been made. Under 
such ordeals as it has been subjected to, 
nearly every known preparation w'ould 
have failed, but this one did not. In Eng
land and the United States today, it rs 
the most widely known aud popular of all 
public preparations. In verification of 
which note the following ;

In September last, one of the English 
forreaters of India returned to London, 
Eng., utterly broken down and debarred 
from further service by reason of what 
the examining physicians pronounced 
incuiaUe kidney disorders and dropsy, 
lie wascorapaiatively a young man, and 
f«It depreswd over the situation. Inoi 
dentally lean ing, howevir, of the power 
of Warner’s Safe Cure, which has attracted 
so much attention of late, lie began its 
use. Within li ne months he was thor
oughly restored to health, passed medieil 
examination ai a sound man and is to day 
di.-charging his duties as well as ever in 
the trying climate of India !

J. D. Henry, Esq., a near neighbor of 
the late Thomas Carlyle, Chelsea, S. \V., 
London, Eng., became very much emaci
ated from long continued ki Incy and liver 
disorders, the treatment he had sought 
from the Lest medical authorities working 
only temporary results, lie then began 
the use of Warner’s Safe Cure, and in 
May loth last, declared “1 am now feel
ing physically a new creature. A friend 
of mine to whom I recommended the 
Safe Cure for kidney, liver and various 
diseases. rIso speaks of it iu the highest 
terms,’1

ft. C. Sowerby, Helenbburg, N. B , was 
obliged to relinquish his professional 
duties because of a severe kidney 
and liver complaint. After using a 
dozen bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure he 
•says : *T aui to-day better than 1 have 
been for twenty years and I cheerfully 
recommend the Safe Cure to all who arc 
suffering from these diseases.”

Mr. Wi liam Jones, 10 Wellington 
street, Camborne, Eng., says that he was 
thoroughly treated in St. Bartholomew’s 
hospital, London, Eng., for urinary dis
orders and weakness, lie used Warner’s 
safe Cure and he says : “1 am like a new 
man.” It cured him of indigestion, 
and neivous prostration. He adds : “I 
was taking \ arious medicines for over two 
years from the best doctors and all in vain, 
but after taking Warner’s Safe Cure for 
only four weeks I was brought from 
death to life.”

alist
there be a repetition of Orange rowdyism 
vigorous action will be taken to meet it.

The great reception given to Michael 
Davitt and William O’Brien, at Clonmel, 
decides the fate of Aithur Moore, nominal 
Home Ruler.

The resignation of Daly, in Cork, re
moves a wtnk member. A fierce contest 
is probable, the Whigs and TuiL-s being 
willing to combine against Partiel1.

The feeding with which Bucks1 ot For
ster is rt gat «led among Engli.-h Radicals 
may he inferred from the fact tl at Jacob 
Bright refit ed to preside over l.i* late 
meeting in Manchester.

The ElIio, describing the ie.lea.-e of Mr. 
Harrington’s brother says that a more in
famous vet of aibitiary p -wer thin the 
imprisonment of tl at gentleman was sel
dom chronicled even in Inland Tl.is is

indiciti it s that the tideone among ma ty 
of English public opinion i• turning 
agait st the c imbinc d brutality n:i ! c war- 
dice of tt; oncer and Trevelyan.

Dubl'n, Jan. Id—The 
meeting announced to be htdd in County 
1 ci mu n a-11 I o-day, w m pi.diibi cd by the 
authorities.

The garrison at Enniskillen has been 
ordered to make preparations lo accomo
date 1,000 additional troops which are to 
be sent there in view of the Nationalist 
meeting annout ced for the coining week.

The Limeiick branch of the National 
League has passed a resolution in favor of 
conferring the freedom of the city upon 
Michael Davitt and Messrs. Cray' and 
Dawson, members of Parliament. The 
presentation will bj made the occasion of 
an extensive demonstration and banquet 
to be given in honor of the three gentle- 
men.

X n ionali.it

The Situation lit Egypt.
A cable rpec:al says the city of Khar

toum is row considered lost to Egypt. 
Colonel Coetlogan, commanding the 
forces there, ognin telegraphs to the Khe 
ÿive for instant orders to retreat, 
have been given to evacuate the place. 
The Mudir of Klartoum has returned 
from a tour of inspection of the country 
toward Seminar and reports that all the 
tribes of the province around Khartoum 
have declared for El Mahdi. The Mudir 
has advised the immdeiate withdrawal 
from Khartoum of all the Christian popu
lation, European or native, on the ground 
that El Mahdi's followers will massacre 
all unless they embrace Mohammedan
ism.

Orders

The Fiench press this wetk is very 
severe on the propos*, d policy of the Eng
lish Government in abandoning the Sou
dan. The Journal lies Dtiats maintains
that Et'Klaml abandons not only her own Mrs. E. (iame 125 Broad Street, I.on- 
interest, but that of civilization Flic j0D w. Eng., suffered for yea,s from 
district it says, was rescued tom VarLar- fcmale weakness, skin eruptions and im- 
,sm by the late Khedive, and ho germs of ,lure blood, hut after using Warner's Safe 
civil'zation introduced into lie country. Cure, she says : - My health is better 
All this l'.ngiand alandoLs at the dictates now than it has been for years.”
“ n V, uu' , ï H. F. West, Esq., 10 Burton Crescent,
ro vJ, .. ' ;•“¥ Mahdl ac,ilarnJl w. a, London, from his own experience£2,00° ransom for five nuns and four ‘Wrongly recommends Warner’s sife Cure 
prmstshe holds m captivity. to all persons suffering from kidney and

The (.ovemmen has received advices liver coml)]aints aaK the best remedy 
from hmakim that an agreement has known ” J
been effected will, several hitherto hostile Mr, jIenry Maxtel, , Vennabuty Pd.
Kharfnum , Suakim-Berhcr route to valc RoaJ Wsworth Road, London, 
Khartoum, by which ,t is hoped the eva- E,'g„ was cured by Warner's Safe Cure o
Rib, AM ,MCl-a,Cd- enLrged liver which produced numbness
Mini nr despatch Ahd Kl Kader, in bisleft leg, will, adead heavv feeling

, i , Khart0Um t0 8Uper- and dizziness on the right side of his head 
vise the evacuation. “I have recommended it,” he rays, “to

several of my friends, most of whom h 
derived great benefit from it.”

Mr. W. Clarkson, IlarLington Villas, 
Spital, Chesteifield, Eng., used Warner’s 
Safe Cure for liver complaint, dyspepsia, 
flatulence, vomiting of bile, and 
depression. January 15th, 1883, he writes; 
“After using the eighth bottle 1 feel better 
than fur many years. It is an invaluable 
medicine.”

Mr. J. lliscock, station master, Ta If 
Vale railway, Navigation station, 
cured of abcess of the kidney, calcul 
stone, discharge of pus, etc.,* by thiiteen 
bottles of Warner's Safe Cure. “I had 
long and faithfully tiied some of the 
ablest medical men in South Wales in 
vain, one of them remarking that medical 
science has failed to find a remedy for 
confirmed kidney disease. 'The Safe Cure 
dissolved and brought away about two 
ounces of stone. 1 can never praise the 
Safe Cure too highly.”

Mr. Robert Batten, New Délavai, Eng., 
was much overcome by severe iullamma- 
tion of the bladder. “I had to urinate 
about every five or ten minutes with great 
pain and suffering. My water was full 
of matter and blood. Both kidneys and liver 

affected, and in addition I had a bad

France and China. a vc
Chinese advices point to the determina

tion of the Pekin Government for 
with France. Since the Marquis Tseng 
has returned to bis residence at Folkestone 
he has sounded Karl Granville upon the 
question of mediation by England, but 
Karl Granville expressed unwillingness to 
act as mediator. The Chinese .Ambas
sador at Beil iu then applied to Prince 
Bismarck, but lie also declined to inter
fere.

war

Uu

was 
us orThe Temps denies Figaro’s story rela

tive to the resumption of negotiations 
between France and China 
basis of settlement, asserting that Prime 
Minister Ferry has received no fresh pro
posals from China.

Breslau, Jan. 12.—In a letter published 
here tho Marquis Tseng is reported as 
saying that if the French treat to exact a 
war indemnity from China is seriously 
in cant, it is somewhat premature. China 
is far from thinking that she is on the 
road to a Sedan.

Hong Kong, Jan. 12.—The Chinese 
authorities have fears of the French 
tertaining designs upon the city of Can
ton. The natives are Aery uneasy.

Hong Kong, Jan. 13. -The

on a new

tate of
public feeling here is satisfactory. The 
pirates arc being vigorously pursued, and 
they are gradually forsaking the delta. 
The. Europeans of the far cast are con
fident concerning the success of the 
French enterprise.

Vienna, Ian. 13.—It is reported that 
China has definitely decided not to recall 
her troops from Becninh, where a decisive 
battle is expected to take place shortly.

were
cough and heart trouble, (all presumably 
the secondary effect of the kidney and 
bladder disorder.) lie says that after 
curing his bladder, kidney, and liver 
trouble by Warnefs Safe Cure, his “cough 
and palpitation are quite gone.”

William Simpson, Esq., Daughty Mill, 
Kirkcaldy, N. B., suffered for years from 
Bright’s disease of the kidneys, and 
sequent dropsy, llis body was dreadfully 
swollen, llis appetite was fickle, lie 
was full of iheumatic pains, his urine 
burned in passing and was full of mucous 
and hiick dust sediment; his pulse was 
weak, his heart was irregular in its action, 
his breathing was very much impaired, in 
short he had all the painful symptoms of 
that dreadful disorder, lie spent 17 
weeks in the Royal Infirmary, of Edin
burgh under the skill of the best physici- 

who, having exhausted all agencies at 
their command discharged him “as incur
able.” lie snys : “I passed water every 
hour, day and night, having great pain 
while doing so. It was nearly white as 
milk, with albumen, and when it stood 
for an hour, the deposit was a quarter of 
an inch thick in the bottom of the vessel.” 
When iu this desperate condition, he be
gan to use Warner’s Safe Cure- the only 
known specific for Bright’s disease of the 
kidneys—“I have used twelve bottles,” 
he says, and his health is so restored that 
he adds : “I bless the day when 1 read 
that Bright’s disease was curable and ^for 
so little cost.”

The following persons of quality in 
London and other parts of England, are a

con-

What Toronto’s well known Good 
Samaritan says : “1 have been troubled 
with Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint for 
over 20 years, and have tried many rem
edies, but never found an article that 
has done mo ns much good as Northrop 

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure.” Sold by Darkness <V 
Co., Druggists, Dundas St. Cl aka E. 
Porter.

A large stock ol Pure Hocn 
Wax C’nntllcx, Para III ne Wax 
C’amlleN and W ax Tapers lor 
Hale cheap at the “Catholic 
Record ” Bookstore. Orders 
from a distance promptly 
Ailed.__________________________

WSF All orders for Catholic Family 
Almanacs, Price 25 cts.f received last 
week will be filled at once. We would 
advise all who wish to get a copy to 
write immediately, enclosing price, the 
demand being such that wc find it diffi
cult to keep a stock on hand. See adver- 
tisment in another column.
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